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DRAFT

Dear Cardinal Cushing:
The religious and general press have reported the forthcoming
showing at the Donnelly Memorial Theatre of the series of film shorts
entitled "The Fi.fteen Mysteries of the Rosary"'·

Some months ago,

upon "1 nvi tation, a number of us as individuals previewed 2

3/4 hours

of these films which had been put together for possible commercial
showings as a full length movie.

We believe you would wish to lmow

of our deep concern regarding particular scenes, character portra·y als
and reaction shots which, in our judgment, may have a most serious
un.favorable effect on interreligious relationships as between Catholics and Jews not only in the United States but also abroad.
Permit us to underscore three points at the outset.

Firstly,

we are satisfied there was no intention on the part of the producers
of this film to malign the Jewish people and that those parts of

film which we find objectionable were inadvertent.
unalterably oppos·ed to censorship as a violation
free speech.

or

tre

Secondly, we are
the principle of

We recognize the right of producers to make films of

their own choic·e and we are particularly sensitive to this point as

it relates to religious productions.

we believe, however," that a

right entails a corresponding responsibility to be alert to tts dan-

ger

or

unnecessarily increasing interreligious tensions.

Thirdly,

we recognize and respect the irreconcilable nature of the theological

differences between our two groups.
enter into further

di~putations

Therefore, we have no desire to

in this regard.

We are addressing ourselves orily to some non-theological parts
of

the film which we believe to be unnecessary and harmful to the

existing friendly relationships between Jews and Christians· which
we value and wish to maintain. · We trust you may agree that particularly at this juncture in world affairs when collectively we are
'

t'aeed with t ts aggress1 ve and corroding mac°i1lnations of .

.·

.

Commwii.sm,

'.•

..2groups such as y9.u rs

and

ours should. exerc.i se ca.re lest· we may in-

adverte.ntly bring abOl .t a se.tback to

our

co.o perative rela tionsbi:P•

The· f'ollowing, in no ·special order of priority, ar.e some ex-

ample·s of

wba:t we found ·p articularly disturbtng in the f'ilm:

.1 . The picture includes scenes of cruelty which we de.em to 'be
exc.~ssive, such as the brutality

·or

the scourging and the bleeding

that .e ns·ue:S; the depiction of the nail S set to be driven int O the

flesh followed by the· sound

of the ~~er blows; intensification

of the c~u~lty by portraying the two thieves as "b o,u nd

only

by

ropes

while .J esus is nailed .t o the cross.

2 .• The obvious relish and enjoyment by figures in the film
identifiable as Jews who watch the suf.fering on ~he cross•

As on.e

of our group put it "There have been other crucifixion fi.lms and
passion plays

whic~

have blamed the Jews

' but~

this is the first one

which portrays the Jews as enjoying · 1.t" • . Only ~he family and friends
of Jesus and the . stolid Romans :who perlcirm the ·ac'ts o·r t 'orture are

to· be

shown. in this film

moved by pity.

audien.9 es that an unregenerate lack
a). Jewish trait.

o~

We believe this may persuade

mercy appears to be a univ.ers-

Particularly· unfortunate is the appearance of Jews

on the screen wearing prayer shawls and phylacteries.

This fs not

· only re.llgiously inaccur·a te ·but gives the invidious . impression Of
Jewish religious sanction to. cruelty • . In ·t his · connection,· duririg

the crucifixion ~cenes, reference is made to .the iaw of ·Moses thus
' furthering the inaccurate impression
to the

o'r

Jewish religious sanction

c~ucifixion.

3. Some of' the c·asting ~· this ·pic:t\:tre .is ~ost unfortunate.
Those who are destined to be the followers of Jesus, together with
the members of his family* are all · portrayed by the same a·drnirable

physical types as

a~e

,

used to play the Roman officials and soldiers. ·

;

ccr.a~:i.,F. di3tinction,

In

those who

·C:~PY speoi~ic ro~~s as J~ws

a!'~

the

·en~mies

{for cxampl~:i

9f Je.aus or who oc-

';he rabbi with. whom

-

Jo8eph confers) . arf3 all. d..1$ t ·inguished either :t>y· sele~t.ion or makeup

as ·· 11carica tµre J .e ws" o

.4.•

The mob· scenes i .n front of the pa'.l,ace of .Pilate are particu.. ,

.larly unfortunate in our view and ·as shown in this film, the
"cruc1f.Y him" is unduly

rep~titive.

In the

s~e

scenes, we

oti~cry

w~re

alsc::> disturbed at :the sadist, bestial aJ<pre ssions and the Stumer....
t~e

.stereotyping of· s.:n.ne of the

ni~mbers

·IJ.eCtion, :we ;feel tQ.e scene in which

th~

of tb3 mob.- In this con-.

mob calls for the release

of Barabbas is especially bad.

5.

Jewish religious law is misinterpreted in a number of scenes.

(a)
humans to

Jewi~h la~

prohibits crucifixion as a ·method of putting

~eath.

(b) The sanhedpin i .s . inaccurately portrayed and unnecessarily

placed in a bad 11.ght.
(c) The pictµre includes a sequence between Joseph and a Rabpi
pert~ining to

the vow of chastity.

This is contradictory to Jewish

religious law which has always required married couples to .s trive.

for clµ. ldren.
(d)

of

Je~u~'

There is a · scene with dialogue, pertaining to the breaking
legs to insure· h:j.s death before

sundo~n.

· «Jewish law p:rp.-

hibits.·the breaking o.f th·e limbs of human beings,
(e) Depicting Jews at the Crucifixion wearing ·prayer

an4

pqylact~rie~

offensive without

is

~rong

on religious

~rOJnds

the Rabbis,

in addition to being

justifi~ation~

(f) There ~re S¥enes which shew Jews
.~ee

~hawls

going to the i;remple to

Acpording to ,Jewish religious law, the Temple was

for the priests only.

,,

-4;( g) Les~s important, but nevertheless inaccurate, is a scene
.

'

which shows s~a;rs le.ading to the alter in the Temple.

Our Tor.ah

calls far an i'n.ciina and proscribes stairs.

6. ~he cha.1 7acte.r ization of Pontius Pilate in this film is h~.s
torically inaccuvate•

Pilate unquestionably was a corrupt, wicked
.

.

and cruel person w,ho at one time was recalled to Rome because of
his villainy'. · In this ' pictt~re,
he is
simpathetically portrayed
.a.s
.
.
.
a hero.

Pe'n nit us. to e.c1.d that throughout this film, the
. Romans .are

pictured ~ympa'thetfcally as victims of circumstance while the Jews
are· portrayed a·s v lllains.
"
It · is our considered view that after seeing such

~cenes 1

the

which is likely to be historically uninstructed,
.
.
cannot help but come away· rrom' the theatre with hostile sentiments

average ·

a~dienoe 1

against the Jewish people not only of those days, but of the Jewish.
group of our time as well·.

Thi~

is· especially tr.u e in light of the
.

'

.

.

past history of· the canard' which holds the Jews

respon~ible

for

t._~e

crucifixion with a carry-over of Jewish responsibility to the ·pre.- ..

sent time.

Per.mi t us to take thi .s opportunity to eJCpre ss our high re gar d
.

.

for your consistent efforts in behal"f of justice and

fa~r

play

whenever misunderstandl.ng · ~r malice has threatened amicable
1nterrelig.i'ous relationships.

We are Confident that in th.~s in-

stance also you will give full consideration to th_e subject matter
.

of- this communication.
With all good' wishes,
Sincerely~

.

...
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Mr. John Stone
Jewish Community Council

590 North Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Jack:
This is to bring you up to date on developments here regarding th~ crucifixion film which you inciuded in your re~ort #105
d ated June 20, 1957 under the tltle . "Tp.e Kiss of Judas' • A represent~ti ve Jewish group recently · sa~ the picture, not tenta~ively
cal:,..ed 11 Cr9wn ot Glory" . . Ori NQveinb~r 24, .:follo"!ing :.a screen~ng on
November 21, .1958 ,. you · sent 8 memo of reactions an9. SU2;gestions to
this .film. ; _I~ th,is ·me.mo .y~u refe;~ to it as 11 Fifteen Myst~ries".
We would ~ery mu~~ like to .~ave the entire st~ry from yo~r ~nd,
but first .le.t me summarize
what
.
- .. .
. · . has. happened here. . .
.
'

'

'

•

· -

•

•

:

•

• '

· •

•

I

'

Through Beri Epstein a~d Arnold ·Forste·r,· a group representative
of the . Na ti onal : Co~ t.t~e for the Motion Picture Pro je.ct saw the
picture at a . special and confidentfal screen1ng '6n an invitation
f.rom .Mart~n Qui giey ·who .has . ~de~~aken t~~ . ~ask · of cutting some .
25 ~nutes . ~rem tl~e present r'¥l~~ng t~me of .2. .. a nd: 3/4 .h9urs. .Mr.
Q~ig+e.y . wahte~ the .: reactton <?f· ~ome of ~is close . Jewisti friends .in
the ~ovie..i.ndus~ry. He showed it .to .one. man who _was grea~ly . dJsttirbed· ~y the pic~~re~ . ~:Quigley t~en call~d his friend and .attor.1:1ey LOu:1s . N~zer~ .~!;lo s\1ggested the p~eture sho':lld :be . se.en l?Y -. .
B~n .and Arnold.
They and .Lester Gutterman first saw it on Thursday,
Febr~ary ~· . T~ey ~0.0 'we~e hqrr1f1.ed '_and so· -inforl'!led M~. '_Quigley~
.
~owev.er, they s.aid U~at . Qther J~ws might feel di:f.f~r.ent+y a.bout ~ t
and suggested the screening for our group which · was held Friday
morni~, . Februa:I'.y 13 ~:
. . . .·
.
.
.
The screening was attend~d by some 20 or more persons represents ti ve of :the Nati o.nal Commit tee, including a number o_f rabbis.
All . of' . "us were <!-e~ply .shoc~ed. On Monday,. February 16; ti:iose who
~aw the picture met to ~xcha~ge views:
Tf?.e unanimous . reacti~n was
one of abhorrence.• We feel the picture is bad . from start .to finish;
th~t i ·t is. so' f,ul~ ' of objectionable ·parts . t~~· t :rio amount of cutting
could 9orrect .the damage which ..undqubtedly will be done to good .
Christian-Jewish .relations when .this picture · i~ publicly .shown.
agreed .we have no right and no desire to make suggestions to
the ·produce·r s regarding changes' ;, . tha~ it .. is not .orily impossibl~,
but it wo:uld be presumptuous for. us as Jews to te11 · catholics · how
to portray their doctri~al ..be;l.iefs
motion picttlre; that we
reaffirm our civil liberties position on the basis . of which we
would not do anything which even 'by implication might be copstrued
as censorship. Sinqe Ben Epstein. and Arnold Forster were to meet
wit~ .Mr.. ~uig~ey, we 'also -·~greed .each c;>f u~ would . send ' ~o them our
objections to particular scenes, character .portrayal, etc., and we
did th~s :.right - after the · meeting • . In this connecti.on, en~losed is
a copy of my letter t9 Arnold Forster dated February 17 which
speaks for itself~
·

W
e

in a.

.-

~

....

-2-

Wednesday, FebIUlary 18., Le st er Gutterman, Ben and Arnold met
with Mr. Quigley for a coupl~ of hours. They expressed t _h e views
of our group as above set ·forth-. In t _urn, f'4r· Quigley said that
he had come to us; .that he was soliciting our advice; would appreciate our suggestions and 'if we comply; · no . one cp~ld proper~y
interpret this as an act of censorship by us. Our . represent~ t.i .v:e s
said they were in no position to an·swe:r hi's request for. sugge.stions,
but if he wished, they would give him some de.tails which convlro e .
us this picture ~ill do great harm to Jewish~Christian relati~ns. ·
At ·his request they did so as per the enclosed StlllL-nary: of ·the oojecti ons voiced in our group. They di~ not give Mr.· Qu~gley a
copy of this memo.
....
Mr. Quigley .s.aid he would spend the next weeks in cU:t ti'~g the
pictur_e . 25 minutes. When this is done, he wants us to see the
picture ·again. He then wondered, asstimipg we thought' the · ed~ting·
appropriate, w_ould we consider giving him a letter which _would -.not
endorse or approve the , picture, but .would set forth wh~t actually
happened, namely, that we saw the picture at 'his request; qis'cussed
i:t with ~im; that he made some changes and therefore we .a.re .not' .
opposed to the distribution and .showing of the fil?J?.. Mr; Q.uigle·y
said he wants such a letter, not for publication, but only to show
to one or two major exhibitors on a 'confidential basis. · ·The response was a polite but blunt NOl It was ·made clear that such a
letter was an impossibility becau·s e no matt~r how . it might .b e ·
worded, it would be interpreted as approval of the .picture and- we
ne.ver - approve or disapprove movies • .Moreover, such a letter would
be meaningless because we do not c~ntrol other Jewish organizations
nor motion picture distributors ·and if ' such a letter were to be
condemned by some other Jewish organizations, i t might bring ~bout
the very public si tua ti on Mr. Quigley would like to avoid. - He was
also told that since we bel i~ ve thi_s picture- ·¥{111 do harm to interreli gious relationships; any letter to the contrary would be untrue
and useless to him.
·
·
·
Here is where you come in. In the course of the meeting with
h~ asked if we kn·ow a Mr. John Stone on the West
Coast. Our delegation said th.ey thought they did, whereupon Mr·.
Quigley informed them y~u ·nad ~eep the pict~re some tim~ ago and
that h~ had a memorandum from you, a cc;>py of ·whic.h he would be
g lad to furnish. Subsequently, he did so and we have copies of
your Nove~ber . ?4, 1958 memo. We would iike to have all the .details
of what happened at your en~. 'for one thing, send us a copy of
your IQ.emo o.f November 24,. 1958 for comparison purposes. Secon9.ly,
qan·. you accotint for :t he lapse of ti.~e between yotir ' report . to us ' in
iJ~e of 1957 , ~nd the second time you saw . the 'picture on November 21·, ·
19.58. "'.'hi~h res~lted ._
your Nov~mber 24, 1958 memo? Di.d anyone
else · rrom the LA CRC Motion Picture Committee see the picture . with .
you? Eit,h.e~ ti~e?- Both times? W~s ·this film discus.sed _in the .
IA Motion Picture Committee? TG what extent . if ahy, were tpe rabbis
involved_?· Did ~ny attend either or both s~reenings ·and ~id they
participate in such CRC drscus s ion.s as might hav~ been held? . Why
didn't we receive a copy of your November ·24, · 1958 memo to Breen?
Ple~se fi 11 us in on the entire . story.
··
Mr. Quigley,.

in

•

.

....,.,

·-.3Last ·- Thu,rsday, our group met agai_n • . We received . the . report

.f~oni._.l;ies.ter· Gutterman,.. Ben Epstein arid ~rno·ld Forster pn .the-ir

·meeting with Mr. Quigley • . .Tqey also in.f ormed us that following
, _their nieeti~g~. a letter .wa·s · ;s~nt 'b y . ~mold to ~uis . Nizer. s_ummar.iz,ing .the ~ebruary 18. c~nference ·with ~· Qui gley. as out.l ined· above.
Arnold enc'losed two copies· of the memorandum· which summarizes obj~ctions to the ·r ilm; Mr. 'thzer subsequently called :Arno=
l d and
: inquired about use of the stfoond ~opy. Arnold told· ~him we ·are en. ti rely indifferent as to wh~t he, r4r. Nize.r , Q.oes with the. ~xtra
copy. At our meeting on. Th*1'sda_y, we a6reed .(1) under. no ·ci:r.c um·stances will a le't ter be ·giV.en to Mr. Q.uigley (2) ~he gr~up . as a
.whqle does not want to see. the -picture again -after it is cut ·(J) we
will be informed when ·and if; Ben and Arnold are invited a nd a deci. sion w_i ll t[fen be mad'e regarding others .'joi--n ing th~m in seeing it
· (4) . because· it is felt it ~ould .be violating Mr. Quigley' s· con. f1dence, we· are not circulating anything to the communi'ti_es· or. the
. 19cal ·a r_f iliates· of the respec·ti ve national agencies for. the ti-me
· bei.ng .(5) _ I am. to inform Y?U of all that happened here and. to .get
your story.
·
The on.ly other point I would underscore is that ·everyt_tting
that happened here is on a confidential basis .and should not . be
publicized . Also, do tell us
advance and keep in very close
touch· before anything is .said or done in +A re3arding this movie.
flease . reply quickly . · I want to share the info~mation · you. se·n d
.w ith' o_u r S!?UP as . soori as p9ssib le.

in

Best from all of ua.
Cordially,

JULES COHEN
National
.
. Coordinator
.

JC/pm
Enc.

cc:

Jo.s eph Roos

National Community Relations Advisory Council

•

SS West 42ncl Street, New York 36, N. Y. • Telephone: LOngacre 4-3450
"cooperation in the common ca.we"

To The Group Which Screened the Film "Crown of Glory"
FROM .:

Jules Cohen

D!\TE·

March 4, 1959

•

So your record regarding the crucifixion film "Crown of Glory"
will be · comple~e, enclos~d are the following items:

.

l ·. Copy of niy letter to Arnold Forster dated Febrl?-ary 17, 1959
which lists objections to particular scenes, character portraysls,
etc., and points out t~e context in which these objections are
listed.
·
2. Copy of the memorandum prepared by Ben Epstein and Arnold
Forster which summariz.es and categorizes specific objections to
the picture •.

3. Copy of my letter to John Stone informing him of what · hap~
pened at this end and requesting full information of what took
place on the west coast
with regard to this picture.
. .

4. A list of those to whom I am se~ding this ·mailing. In
keeping with our understanding, I .am not sending it to the full
membership of the National Committee for the Motion Picture
Project.
The moment I hear from Jack, I will be in touch with you.
Best regards.

J.C.

Enc.

·.JOINT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

of the
Synagogue Council of America
and the
National Community Relations Advisory Council
TO:

Joint Advisory Committee

FROM:

Jules- Cohen, Secretary

DATE:

March 4, 1959.

SUBJECT:

Shechi ta - Report on Ohio Hearings held Yes_terday

Charles Posner, ·E xecutive ..Director of ·the Cincinnati Jewish
Community Council;· called this morning to report on the legislative hearings which were- held yesterday in Columbus :for the opponents of the humane slaughtering measure.
· At the Glose of the hearing, the Agricµlture·committee, by
a vote of 14 to .1, postponed action on the bill indef.'initely.
· Mr. Posner tells me this is tantamount to killing the bill for
· this legislat"ivf! . session~

....

Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein of Dayton testified by reading the
statement prepared by Leo Pfeffer and approved i~ the Joint Ad~
· v1sory Committee. Rabbi Sternstein testified on behalf of:
·c1ncinnati Board of -Rabbis; Orthodox Rabbinical Co:uncil of Gleveland; and the Ohio regional associations of: Rabbinical Council
of America; Union of American Hebrew· Congregations; Union of Ortho_dox Jewish Congregations of America; Union of Orthodox Rabbis
of Ameri.c a and Canada; United Synagogue of Ame.r i.c a.
.

.

Rabbi Mordecai Gifter of Cleveland made a short statement fot
Rabbi Eliezer Silver and the Agudas Harabonim. The Rabbi support·ed the joint statement with some suppl~~entary remarks. ·
Rabbi Hyman Cohen of Cincinnati also spoke for Rabbi Eliezer
Silver. Rabbi Samue1 · w. · Rubinstein of Columbus presented a brief
statement. for the RCA~

· Mr. Posner is sending us copies or excerpts from the supplementary statements which I will make available to you just
as soon as I receive them.
Packers also testified in opposition to the measure.

J.C.

•

National Community Relations Advisory Council
SS West 42nd Street. New York 36, N. Y. • Telephone: LOngacre 4-3450

. "cooperation in the com~on cause"

memoranJum

TO:

Morris Laub, Rabbi Eugene Lipman, Emanuel Muravchik,
Leo Pfeffer, Al Vorspan, Seymour Weisman, Dr. Samson R. ·
Weiss

FROM:

Jules Cohen

DATE:

March 4, 1959

SUBJECT:

Child Adoption Across Religious Lines = Communication
From Bridgeport -Jee Re Connecticut Senate Bill No. 190

Enclosed is copy of a self-explanatory letter from the
Bridgeport Jewish Community Council requesting the position, if any,
of NCRAC national member agencies on the issue of child adoption
across rel1gious lines. ¥o·u will notice Section 15 of the measure
which has been intro~uced in _C onnecticut provides
"Section 15. Religion. Whenever a child is placed
in a family home for board or care or for adoption,
such placement shall, whenever possible, be made
with a person or persons of the same religious faith
as that of the child or his parents, if such faith
can be ascer~aihed by reasonable inquiry."
This bill was briefly considered at the February 8 legislative conference convened by the Connecticut JCRC when the 'Connecticut
humane slaughtering measures were discussed. It is my recollection
that the adoption of a po-s i tion by the state JCRC was deferred
pending further study of the subject in the Connecticut communities
and consultation with the national agencies. I reported that to
the best of my knowledge, except for the American Jewish Congress, ·
no other NCRAC national m.ember agency has a_ definitive position on
the subject which is under study in the respective agencies.
Are you inclined to reply directly to Bridgeport ·for your
agency or do you see so~e value in our getting together informally
to consider the matter?
NCRAC as such does not have a policy position on the subjec~
It was agr.eed a long time ago that the Joint Advisory Committee of the
Synagogue Council of America and NCRAC should sponsor a national conference on this issue, but pressure of other matters has held up the
convening of such a meeting. To complete the picture, I do not recall
off hand that any of our local member agencies opposed similar measures in other states, but I intend to check our files to make sure.

.
. Please let me know what you think and if you write directly to
Bridgeport, a copy to the NCRAC would be appreciated~
·
CC:

J.C.

Joseph Barr, Dorothy Beck, Samuel· Brennglass, Rabbi Jay Kaufman,
~ 347 Dr. Bernard Segal, Ben Stark, Isaac Toubin, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
360 State Street
Bridgeport, Conn. . .
February ..27; 1959

Mr. Jules Cohen

NCRAC

55 West 42nd St.
New York 36, NY
Dear ·Jules: .
As per o\lr telephone conversation · the other day, our Community. Re~
lations Committee should like certain information for the National
Local Relations sub-committee.
r

One of the pending legislative measures ·before ·the Connecticut .State
Legislature, .senate Bill .No. 190, concerns itself with adoption ·
across religious lines • . Enclosed is a portion of the bill relating
to this subject. We would be .grateful for the following informa- .
tion.
l. Do any or · all of the national agencies ·of the NCRAC have a :position on this subject? If so, what is it?
2. What is the history in other states where -.this type ' of legisla•
tion was introduced? Perhaps the American Jewish · Congress could
furnish this information?

3.

Hav~ any of the national ·agencies or community member agencies
of NCRAC taken a position·in connection with such state bills?

4. If any of the national agencies or community · member · agencies of
NCRAC opposed such state measures, what repercuss.ions were .
there · -- if ·any?

5. What position would the national agencies of NCR.AC recommend as
a .course of action? .

Although, at the moment, there is nodite set for the hearing ·or this
bill, I would appreciate .this information as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Dorothy Beck

'
·- -1

,.
./

....-"".r

/

THE CRUCIFIXION
THE· JEW AND THE CHRISTIAN

by
Bernhard E. O~on

Reprinted from Religio111 Education; July-August, 1963
Published by
The Religious Education Ass_ociation

545 West lllth St., New York 25, ~· Y.

< ·•

faith and Preiudice is one of the most significant reports of research
to appear in some time. Based on several years of research and written
in a most careful and interesting style, it deals with the victims and the
oppressors in the literature of. Christian ed1.1cation, es,pecially with the
understanding of the Jews.

I

I)
\

The -Crucifixion;:the Jew, and the Christian *
Bernhard E. Olson
Direelcw, Resettr&h "1Jd Consultation in lnltlf'gro11p Aspe&tJ of ProteSla1JI C11rri~L1, New York City

disabilities throu!W the cenrilries as ·well as
providing a major cause of negative attitudes rowaro Jews today. · In the Middle .
Ages,; redtals .of the P~ion of Christ were
often followed by physical ·violence against

deep: roots of tCllSion between Protestants and Jews is frequently said to consist of teaehings found
"ili Suriday School literature, especially in
connection with die aucifixion srory . . ." 1
Jewish apprehension on this score is well
known ha Eisenstein deplores what !le
regards as Christian teaChlog "that Jews liv_.
ing t6day are guilty of killing Oirist."2 and
another -sp0kesman says:

0

NE OF nrE

In most Christian churches even very little
childttn are raught that
Jews killed
J~us: ... The. rcsti.lt i$ that count!~ Christian childr~ begin life with. a. prejudice:
the "Jews" who killed Jesus, as they _are told,
are -the ~a.me. to them as. the "Jews" who live
on the next block.B

the

Jews. · Medieval Christians so frequently
attacked Jews OD (iQ9d Friday chat in some
criuntries the latter were forbidden by Jaw
to leave theii. houses on chat day.•
Three- of the four Pr0testant pubfuhe!s
whose materials we have been analyzing
agree that there.' is some relationSbip between antipathy toward the Jews ·and the
chirge char the"}ews killed Jesus. · Although
some fundamentalist writers make this
cusation diemselves, others attack many' "socalled Christians'-' and Gentiles for having
bunted down and persecuted Jews on the
misp.ken 'as"s umption that they . murdered
Christ. The neO-orthodox curriculum notes
tb!it "in some loqlities Jewish people are
dubbed 'Christ-killers;" and poses for class
discussion ·the que$tion, "What is unfair
about this kind of labeling?" Liberal authors, in noting that "feelings of bate and
. . . acts ~f violence (:against the Jew) have
a long history," explain that "Christians proclaimed a gospel that condemned the Jews
as a people for the death of the Savior of
the world." On the question of the consequenceS for Jews of Christian teaching

ac-

· The crucifixion drama is also regarded .as
having played· a prominent pan in Jewish
•Abridged from chaprer 8,. "The Crucifixion,
the Jew; and the Christian," Pllilh t:nJ PrejuJkB
(New Haven: Yale University.Press, 1963). pp.
195-222, by Bernhard E. Olson. :Reprinted · by
permission of Yale Univeriicy Press. The fouz
series of les,,on· .materials -evaluated . have the fo)lowing dc;signatious: (MS) means Misso~i Synod
(couservative materials); (SP) m~ Scriprure
Press (fu.odatnentalist); (PR) means United Presbyterian (n.eo-orthodox); (UN) means UnitarianUniversalist (liberal).

1Newton D. Baker ~ al., The American War
(New York, Willett, Clark. 1936), pp. 34-38.
2The Etbi.&s of Toltlf'an&e, p. 70.
SRoland Gittelsohn, Modern ]ewirh Problems ·
4Jacob R. Marcus, The ]eW in the Medie11dl,
(New York, U.A.H.C., 1951). p. 152.
World (Cincinnati, U.A.H.C., 1938), p. 3:5.
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about the crucifixion, only the ron'.servative
texts are ·silent.
·
11iE
. TEAOONGS: "WHO
.
CRUCIFIED JESUS?"
To WHAT .EXTBNT do Protestant curricula
reach that the Jews crucified Jesus? Smtistically, 42 per cent of tbe conservarive
lessons dealing solely with the c;rucifi.xioo
story contain variations of this generalization. Fundamentalists make this accusation
in 36 per. cent of of the crucifixion lessons,
arid ~ neo-orthodox do so quite indirectly
in 2 percent of the ases. The charge does
not appear in liberal materials.
Only the conserntin curriculum fails co
dispute or deplore the charge ~t the Jews
killed Jeslis. About 6 per cent of the fundamentalist, 10 per cent of the n~rthodox,
and 22 per cent of the ~ lessons describing the aucifix.ioo aiticize this notion.
There are also other teaehings that lay the
blame for the aucifixion elsewhere than
solely on the Jews. Thus Gentiles, the
Romans, Pilate, Ol.ristians, . all mankind,
and "the multicudcs" are likewise named as
culpable. Th~ neo-orthod~ ·for example,
universalize the guilt t0 indude Ciristians
or all humanity in 40 per cent of the insrances.0
Clearly, not all fundamentalist generalli:atioos about "the Jews" are meant to denote
11U Jews, inasmuch as two lessons give a
narrow definition of the term. Such distinc·
tioos, however, are usually o.taj~cd. and the
assertion "the Jews aucified Ouist" does
not usually make clear which grouping of
Jews ·is intended, or if the remi "crucified"
is tO be taken literally.
When such statemenrs as "t)le Jews aucified Christ" are examined in context, the
acrual participation of the Jews iri the aucifix.ion seems co be viewed as indirect. Only
GThese percentages refer only to the lessocs
which specifically dUcu.ss the crucifixion in whole
or in pa.ct, not ro the total lessons in the sample.
Out of a total of 2.304 !es.sons ooly 5-8 per cent
of the lessons ia lbe four CUincula expoucd the
crucifixion. Note tlut more thin one type of
statement •bout direct responsibility for the crucifixion teods to appear in the wiiu.

nm OD.ISTIAN

one lesson in the entire four curricula a·
plicidy ascribes· to Jews the · lmwlll act of
carrying out the death sentence;• all othet
lessons make it' plain ~r the final senrence
was imposed and carried out by the Roman
aucborities, even where the main responsi·
bility is attrib~ted t0 Cither the Jews oc
their religious leaders. A pat number of.
lessons, however, merely chan.cwUe "the
Jews" in a passing way· as having auc:ified
Christ, and no matter how the writers aod
editors might regard the meaoiog of this
assertion, ics plain meaning to the uninitiated (in the absence of any elaboratioo) is
chat the Jews not ooly i..mtigat:ed but ececut:ed the death sentm~
DiAT JT VIAS the Roman authorities who
condemned aod aucified. Cllrist is rea>g·
nized by all four Protestant groups. but
chiefly by the· oeo-ortbodox and liberals.
The fundamentalists aod cooserntive:s name
"the Jews" as primarily involved, bat their
expositions also hold the Roma.a authorities
guilty in 24 and 29 pet cent of the lessons..
"Jews and Gentiles" arc also linked to:gether as mutually guilty bur io a very
small proportion of aucifix.ion units. The
absence of pri.m¥Y accusations against the
Jews by the neo-onhodox and liberals makes
more significant cbeir more frequent naming of the Roman authorities.' Given the
above iaoge and diversity of attitudes about
the Jewish role, the question naturally arises
as to what is signified by speaking of "the
Jews" in connection with responsibility for
the crucifix.ion.
Writers often merely reproduce the teon
from the Gospel of John without ezpla.na·
tion. Some fundamentalist lessons attempt
to define it. Commenting upon the statement in John 7:13 that "no man spake
openly of Him for fear _o f the Jews," the
•·'Beicg resuieted by Roman Law from carrying
out the death sentence, the Jews rook the prisoner
to the Roman governor Pontiw Pilate, who 11pon
their J~ l11rmd Him 011tw lo tb1m (the Jews)
10 btJ t:fflcifi#J, even though Jesus was declared
innocent. . . . The aucifixion and death of the
Savior, while a crime on the .Part of the Jews, was
a pan: of God's plan for the reclemptioo of the
world.. (MS, my ia.J.ic:s).
7Jo 57 and 56 per cent of the instances.

,'
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writer interpretS: "In this verse the word
'Jews' is used of the leaders of the nation,
the chief priests and Pharisees who made
up the Sanhedrin and who sought Jesus'
life" (SP) . In the same te:Xt it is explained
that "the Jew.s" in John 12 are the. Pharisees
and Sadducees. "The Pharisees were the
.real Jews, passionately ~evoted to the
Torah," and who engaged in debate with
Jesus. But the Jews of the crucifixion stp.ty
are Sadducees. ·
The Pharisees ~y appear io ooonection
with theologiaJ conaoveny. but "it was the
Sadducee. as "chief priests," -who finally took
over Jewish leadership, pursued a policy of
violeoce, and C"t"elitually brought about
Christ's crutjfixion. thus ..th~ Jews" orig·
;,,,JJ'Y 1h11 "4mfl of 11 nidiot1; b , _ (in
John's Gospel) 1h11 of• /NW'~ sfld
(SP, my· imlics).
·
·

Both of these lessons use the word "Jews"
Sanbc¥n leadership, not tbe
rank and file of Jewry. But other writers
are not ~ precise. The terminology of
to d~o.re .the

John carries over without specifi~tion wher;i
commenting on passages from the. other
Gosepels:
.
When Jesus was in the Temple for the
.last time, a few days before His Pa$sion, He ·
asked the Jews, ''what think ye of Christ]"
The4 ap.swcr W1U a giear d.isa.ppoinaneat ro
Him. Bur on Good Friday they showed what
¢ey thought of Him. Their hean:s were s_o
filled with hatted toward Him that they
shouted themselves hoarse, aying, "Cmcify
Him!" ( MS) .

The Jews in this paragraph of whom
asked the question were, in reality, a
group of Pharisees or Sadducees. The writer
proceeds as if he were talking· of the same
group of people when, on Good Friday,
"they" showed Jesus what they thought of
him. One Is left to assume that the author
of the lesson regards each of the hostile segmenrs of the Jewish nation as symbolic
of the whole.
The tendency to make one J ew, or several,
represent all Jews - not only of ancient
but also of modern cimes - is demonstrated
by another writer for the same 9lfiiculum.
Whether he is speaking of the Sanhedrin
oElicial.s, the witnesses at the hearing before

Jesus

Caiaphas, or the mob before Pilate's hall;-he
calls them "the Jews." Matthew, he says,
omitS ''. the various aCOJSations of the Jews."
.Then. ··climaaica.lly, the clamoring .mob
which exchanged taunts with Pilate emerges
as all Jewry of all places and all times. - The
Jews - through the mob's words - become fully accountable for the death of
Jesus, to this very day suffering un4er the
curse· which they brought upo,n. themselves.
. TH)l GBNERALIZATION "the Jews" can
.t hus easily be seen as a disrortion on. sev·

eraJ grounds:
1. It removes the aucifixion event from
its ·proper conten of time and place. SUicc
"the Jews" an mean any or all }l!'Wt anywhe:Ie, it is highly inacxumte and d&nsttous, .
givillg leeway to every pupil to interpret this
iD whatever. illegitimate ta.sh.ion he desires_
2. It divora;s Jesw. from his own people
and nation. 'The Jews''. !Dgicilly should include Jesus, the disciples, Mary, his mocbet,
p_eople,'' and the ma.ay women wbo fol· '
lowed him from afar. To tt:fer only ro Christ's
enemies as Jews· 'a.ad oot to his friend.$: is
invidious.
3. The coUeCtive .reference "the Jews"
fails to distinguish· between a mete baodful
of people who were involff!Ci io the plot
against Jesus and the vast populace who were
oot. Even if limited to the Jews of this period.
the genenl.i.zation still erroneously implies
"aU the Jews'.' o( Jesus' time.
.
4. .Aaually, it was the Romans who executed Jesus, whatever the reasons were and
whattvei jews wei:e involved. Generalizations
which omit the. .role of the Roman authori·
ties are ineuct. ·
5. The ~mprehens.i~ u:rm ~the Jews"
may or.igioally. ( in the New Testament) have
been provoked as much by Jewish sell-a:iticism and by the habit of thinking of themselves coUectivcly, as by alleged Gentile
emendations of the scriptural ten. for nonJews. however, to tta.mfocm this Jewish
prophetic terminology into an aausation is
questionable to say the least.

··me

nm BIBLICAL BASIS OF nm
COLI.ECTIVE

JEWISH

IMAGE

THE TENDENCY to think about Jews as
a colleccive entity derives from biblica.t-historical sources. The Jewish people thought
of their leaders' deeds, or those of any member of· the community., as ones for which
~e group was responsible. They were a
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covenanted people, and as such ac:knOwledged their collective guilt and punishment.
The Jews rook seriously, in a way that many
Christians do not, this idea of "representation" - that the few may stand for the
many, and · even that one righteous or evil
man can personify the whole.
Io the conflia between Jesus and the
Pharisees and in the Jerusalem episodes, the
New Testament writers represent Jesus as
confronring not one segment of Judaism
bur, i!l effect, the authorities ·who stood for
all of it. The early Ch~ Jewish to its
core, spoke in corporate terms of what
had happened, jUSt as the Old Testament
writers bad. But they wrote this as Jews,
about Jews, and to Jm who thought repttsentatively and self-critically; they did not
write as outsiders accusing another people.
There are cwo charaaeristics· of the biblical concept of "represcnaciveaess·: 1. The
Jews interpreted their owo ·groups' actions
in this way and not merely the actions of
others. 2. Collective thinking within the
covenant relationship enabled the prophecs
to call on Israel to judge itself the more
severely. Because God chose Israel. God
demands more of it and punishes itS ucspass
with pre-emi~nt severity.
These biblical modes of thought are not
characteristic of the modem West. We
judge the action of an individual-whether
leader or follower of a group. - as his own
action, for which he is directly responsible.
Whe.n the responsibilities of others are involved, we take care in the interesrs of
justice, co make distinctions between differ·
enc degrees of involvement: accessory guilt,
for example.
However, Protestant writers often present generalized images of Jews where only
a tiny group of them are acrually in ques·
tion. When the Sanhedrin arrested the
apostles, "the Jews hounded and persecuted
the Christians." In respect to Christians,
however, responsibility for such evils as
anri-Semirism tends to be placed in indi·
vidual, not colleaive,· terms. Qualifications
are always clear: "Some Christians," "so.called Christians," "nominal Christian," or
"this man who professes to be a Christian."

In sum, partly because some writers have
not made dear to themselves or to the
reader the sharp differences between our
contemporary habits of judging our own
groups as individuals and th0se collcaive
ways in which the Bible judges Isra~ the
way these wrir.e.rs think about Israel (or
J~s) is influenced by the textual souiCes,
while statements about the guilt of our own
groups are made according to the presentday ~abirs of individualistic thougpt. A
biblical notion of colll!aive guilt is externally applied ro the Jews, but not internally .to Christians.
THE QUESTION OF ACCOUNTABill'IY
AND INVOLVEMENT

IN DISCUSSING teachings which ~
guilt for the aucifixioa, it is important. co
note the several diffettnt, though over·
lapping, fraJDC$ of refetenc:e that the writers
use.
The query "Who crucified Christ?" m2y

be undcrsrood historically, psychologically,
or theologically. Io fact, curriculum writers
pass WWlDOWlced from one perspective to
another. While it is true that the Gospel
writers never distinguish between the narrative and thcologiC:al aspects of their account, cur:riculum writers need to be cpn·
scious of the ways in w~ich their readers do
indeed make such distinctions and to interpret to them the biblical c:vents so as
to convey more exaa meanings.
When directed to the hisrorical event,
the question of responsibility may range
from "Who actually condemned Jesus to
death and c:uried out the sentence?" ro
"Who are implicated, directly or indirectly,
in the crucifixion?" These questions are
historical They deal wich the faas of the

case.
But there is yet another kind of responsibility which the writer may have in view the social-psychologia.1 one. Just as today
we weigh the responsiblity of the German
people (or even Americans) as a whole
for the aimes of Dachau and Buchenwald,
so writers occasionally weigh the degree of
responsibility of Jesus' contemporaries, who,

'
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by their pennissiveness, indifference, or in·
decision contributed to the agony of Golgotha. We . have already noted that the
practice of projecting this responsibility of
the Jews indiscririlinarely through time is
common a.moOg certain writers. Thus the
scene can suddenfy shih from fi.rst-century
Palestine to modem Jews living anywhere
in the world, and the clause "the Jews
crucified Christ" can easily suggest to modern readers "the Jews who live down the
screet."
Bt.JT THERE JS also a theological dimension tO the question. Thus the simple W.S.
torical accusation "the Jews crucified Christ"
signifies, theologic:ally, for many Olristia.ns
that this accusation is icself a denial of the
revelation of truth about man and God
which· came through the· Cross. For othen,
who ~o4arize it, it·signifies the rejection
of the Jews and their abandonment to fate.
To those who universalize the aoss, it
points both to the disobedience of all mankind (symbolized by Jew and Gentile together) and tO the divine mercy conferred
upon all humanity.
These varying frames 9£ reference in
which the questions of accountability for
the crucifixion arc raised wi,ll produce answers which, even if similar· tenninology is
used, ~ot safely be presumed to have the
s~e meaning. Each separate term of the
unwarranted charge "the Jews aucified
Jesus" many differ in signification. ThU:S
the word "crucified" does not always mean
the literal torture and execution of Jesus
upon the cross.
may be shorthand for
expressing "the varying degrees in which
persons wei:e implicated in the events which
led to bis death," or simply be a syno.o,ym
for any ttespass against God. ,Also, a.S bas
been pointed out, the designation "the
Jews" may be vague and undefin~; or may
depote only those Jews who actually participated ( and no more) ; or the Jewish nation
of that time; or all Jews in all places and
ages since the beginning of the Chriscian
era; or ~ very . restrieted group, e.g. the
Sanhedrin. The tonception of the figure
crucified also alters the meaning of the
phrase. If the victim is God incama~,

It

obviously the name "Jesus" signifies SODlething different, theologic:ally, than if be is
thougllt of as a great Jewish prophet.
.An.y a.aalysis of the aucifix.ion r;beme,
therefore, must necessarily .separate as distinctly as is possible the historical from the
social-psychological and theological issues,
and seek to understand what the various
communicators mean by the phrases· they
use. However, in sorting out these intended
meanings,· it is helpful to ·bear in mind cer,
rain d.iffecences in orientation that distinguish the neo-orthodox from the liberals,
fundamentali.s.ts, 1µ1d Conservatives. The_lat·
ter three commtinicarors stteSs, though for
different reasohs, the h.i,storiCal and narmtive implications of the crucifixion. The liberal curriculum is. interested primarily in ·
the ;,Je:Sus of.history" and nor in the "Chiist
of faith." Believing that the Gospels obscure
the "real J~" beneath an accumulation of
theological interpretation, · their wrirezs try
ro ieconstruct "what really rui.ppened." Thus
whenever· die liberal ·writers speak of the
crucifiers, they mean th05e who pronounced
~e..death · sentence and actually drove the
nails; .

.

. The fundamentalists and conservatives
both share this interest in the pure event.
But they cannot co~clude with the lil;>erals
that the Gospel accounts are fallible, n,or
can they differentiate between the Jesus of
his'tory ind the 'Christ of faith. To them.
the Scriptures are verbally inspired and in·
fallibl~ and Jesus is fully human and. fully
divine. What · is contained in the Bible
is ro be undersrocxi as true hist0ry, so that
the only valid critical problem is 'What do
the Scriptures say?"
. ·
These predominantly descriptive apptoacbes of the liberal, conservative, and
fundamentalist communicators are submerged in the n.eo-orthodox curriculum. The
neo-orthodox concentrate primarily upon the
meaning of the events - the ability of

saipcure to illuminate man's contemporary
life and to reveal to him the nature of God
and of ~ Writers in this curriculum
are therefore free to differ.from one another
about
historical faces.
These distinctions, however, while help-

the
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ful as a guide to undemanding what each
communicuor messes in the aucifwoo,
must not be ca.ken as absolute ones. There
are, for aample, in neo-ortbodox literarure
full di.tamions of the what-happened aspea
of the Passion, in mder that the problems
of wbat-is-happeniag in cCctclllporary life
can be ~re fully illwninated by it. Consequently, while these ·levels of meaning provide amvenienr divisions for the following
discussion. they.will continually overlip one
another.
·

HISTORICAL INVOi,VEMF.NT OP JEWS
AND GENTll.ES: nm ~H

·

AumoRl11PS

WHJLE PB.orBSTANT

~uniO:tors with-

recoBmzie

out exception .
that the R.mi:ian
government ~ a.tried om the aa
of aucifwoo, · they alsO .agree that the arrest of Jesus involved some Jewish Jeadm
who w~e respoosib~c·for tu.ming b.ip1 ovtt
r.o. the Rom.an authorities. · Nooe .assumes
that the entire responsibility was Roman.
This latter position. in all' evencs, would be
impossible for Ouistian groups tO take: on
the one hand it q.lls, ) nto question the
veracity of the New Tcs~c accouot, and
on. the other it milks the event of any significant universal meaning.
The libetah, in fa~ . argue ·~t "when
the Gol;pel records l!-fe examined .w ith a
f.ree and di.sc.erniog mind . . . it .
clear . . . that._there was good reason .for
the Jewish leaders to wish to silence Jesus.
He was criticizing both the Law and .the
Temple rituals of sacrifice." . Yet they co~
clude that ..although the Jewish leaders in
Jerusalem sqrely shared the blame for Jesus'
death, his aucifixion was the result of Pilate's decision" (UN).

becomes

The conservatives likewise recognize that
it was the chief priests and other more
limited groups who were involved in the
plot tO tum Jesus over to the Roman authorities. .A lesson which ends with the
sraremenr "the Jews condemned Jesus as a
criminal" begins by naming the chief priesa
IS the "instigators of His trial and auO•

f won.

n

One lesson writet says:

'

' ...
\

Tbe leaden had loo& ploued Jcsm' daub.
Two da11 before the Plwoftr they ma: and
finally reso!Yed to aa. . . . They made up the
Cowicil or Saahedrill, whk.h Cou.sisted of 70
men and the hi&h pdest. The chief priesa
seem co have·bceo the mo.st infhiential members of the Council a.Dd. in this cue, the
riA& lsden. Caiaphas had a.lened all mem. . l>en who were in favor of having Jesus put
· ro death (MS).

thls

The principals are in
instance isolated
as the chief priescs, an~ especially, Caiaphas,
who is significantly regarded as having
alerted
those mnnb~s of the stmh..
MM who w~e all'elfll, in fllfl!N of sentec&ing ]tis.u. In other words;· in the conserntive view not all members of the Sanhedrin were nea:ssarily involved, and those
who were bad apparently beeri selected by
the High Priest hi.mself.1 · It is possible that
where the designation "Jewish leaders· appears in a~ eithH the high priestS or
the group gathered about the chief priest
are intended.

om,

Similar accou.otS ace provided by the
fundamentaliscs, except that the Pharisees
are also included at rim.es.· Phari.sccs did
in fact belong to die Sanhedrin, but the high
pr_iesdy clique was composed of Sadducees.
The significance needs to be noted. Up
to this point in the Gospels, the Pharisees
are JesU$' main opponents. .A.ft.Cr Jesus
siezed 'the temple. the SaddUcee:s and liigh
priesu became the major opposition. Quite
often, lesson writers of most Protestant
groups assume that the earlier hostility of
the. Pharisees indicates that they were resp)nsible for accusing JesU.s before Pilate
A.auilly, the Pharisees were possibly n0t a
decisive group in the Sanhedrin at this rime,
the Temple and civil govemment being
wider the direction of the Sadducean-Boe-thusian priests. It has also been arguec!. that
8Co11Se!Yati•e writets would specifically ttempt
Nicodcmw and Joseph of Ari.mathea, and the
others as well When a writer char&CS: ''Without
a d.isscntins vore, the Cowicil passed the death
senttnce on die iru>ocmt Jesus," he may be lignifying that this aaion was mkCJ1 only by the select
number present.

BEll.NH,A1U> E. OLSON
the scribes and elders named in connection
with the Temple. were predominantly Sad-

ducees.11
WHEN V.AIUOUS writeis traCe the princi·
pal source of Jewish involvement in the ar·
rest and trial of Jesus ro the Sadduc:eanBoethusian priescs, their lessons indicate
more clearly that other groups such as the
Pharisees were possibly n0t involved, ~ if
at all. only marginally.. This approach is also
more likely to provide more convincitlgly
·h uman reasons why these "Jewish leaders"
sought Jesus' death. Says a fundamemalist
writer: . ·
The Sldducees wcie an orpa.iiaaon o1
Jewish leaders, · semi-religious and · semi-&»-·
litical in nature. Their m.cmbcnbip was composed of diem.~~~. ~
cdul families among the Jews.· On the whole,
they were qwte aubserTiCDt to the RDmaD
government. . One conuibutimg cause of cheit
oppc15ition to ChrUt may have been a genuine
fear that He would btiJlg Jews into ~ct
with Rome. Jleligiously, the Sadduoees wae
rivals of the moi:e coo.senuive Pharisees
(sP).
.
'

~s recognition ·of Sadd~cea.a subservience to the Roman govetnmeor. connects
Rome more closely with the evelits that led
up to the arrest and trial of Jesus' than is
commonly done in mosc lessons. In fact,
the Jewish authonties involvtd aeted more
for Rome than for Israel in the opinion of
one writer, who -explains:
lo. die days of He.rod the Great . • • the
Temple and ia management had fallen .into
du: hands of the Sadducces. They were tm
inrigni/iun1 group omo"g the Jews, there being no more than thttt thou.sand of them
in Jesus' day.•.•
They were the monied aristocracy of the
nation whose fortunes depended upon keeeing the peace and a.n alliance with their
Roman Overlords. They were, actually, collaborationisu, though they were thorough
Jews. .Aruw, the father-in-law of the high
9'I'he coll.Set:isus of N ew Testament schoLus is
that the CoWlcil was under strict control of the
priestly and moneyed aristocracy, led by the high
priest and his followers. Sec Morton S. En.slin,
''New Testament Themes: LL Palestine," In1erprt1ler'1 Bibl111 7, 106. Klausner believes that the
Council was made up prima.ri!y of Sadducees: Juw
of N1Uretb (New York, Macmillao, 1945), pp.

334-35.
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priett, Caiaphas, had sctTed in dw office fo.r
a legal ceim, having boU&ht his way imo
power by a,. huge bribe paid to the Romans.
•. ; No 01J8 cotJJ bs dllow11tl oo lh• 1br<>na
1llilhout 1/J,11 oppr01111J of Rot1U, and dw perpetUated Annas in power, lflm 1h0111h hs tmtl
his f11mil1 wers Jespisd by 1h1 J""' 1hinn-1elt11s.
· When Jesta encounged the people to be. lieve they coiild by-pa.s.t the Temple aystem
in their ~pproech to God, the whole fuwlcial
symm was imperiled, and Jesus became the
object of the implaabJe hatred of the Tmn. pldfierarchy. (PR. my italics).

au-

niese authors who 'see the Jewish
thorities as dominated by Rome sucaed
fairly well in avoiding the unwarranccd gen·
eialization "the Jews" in connection with
the a\icifwon swry.
.·
· ~ . EVENTS LEADING directly to, the
aaual trial before Pilate were the arrest of
Jesus and the hea.ti.np' before the high
priests and Sanhedrin. · The treatment of ·
these ini~ even~ depeods greatly uP<>o
Certain conceptions: how writers unden:sand
th~ relici~p of the high priestly clique
and ·f:be..Saohcdrin to tihe Jewish nation and
Rome respictlvely, · whether they, regard
the hearings before the· High ·Priest and
·Sanhedri.o a5 acrual crials, .and whether they
con5ider . some of the charges brought
again.St Jesus as containing any element of
truth or irony.
For conservative writers there appear to
have been at least thRe trials. Since they
a·ssume that ( 1) the night session before
Caiaphas, ( 2) the morning meeriug of the
Sanhedrin, and ( 3) the appearance before
Pilate were all cria1s, they tend to judge
them all illegal
. ·
For most ne<H>rthodox author's there were
possibly. two trials, the morning session
of the Sanhcd.tin, and the ttial before Pilate, with the night session regarded as a
preliminacy hearing. The liberals agree 011
this last point, but a.lsO look upon the morning session of the Sanhedrin as a meeting
called for the purpose of confirming charges
to be made ro the Roman authorities, and
not as a formal trial conduaed according
to Jewish law:
As sooo a.s it was day, Caiaphas, the High
Priest, summoned ceruin members of his of·
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fici&l council

to meet in the pa.lace t0 help
in preparing the written charges to be brousht
before Pila~, the .Roman govemor. After
some discussion, they agreed on three. • • •
When the group had agreed on the charges,
Caiaphas orde1ed the prisoner brought l?efore
them for questioning (UN).

Since the conservatives regard the night
, session as a trial held by the "cound~" they
hold chat "This' was a trial at which every
rule. of law . . . was trampled underfoot."
The judgment is correct, of rourse. if the
Sanhedrin met at that rime· to conduct a
formal trial However, the high priesu,
who . had the power tO Sw:nmon the a.id
of Roman cohorts at any time of the day or
night, would nor be restricted as to their
conveD.iag of an inv~tigative session. On
the hasis of rules laid down by the·Pharisees
in th.e Mishnab, a fundamentalist writer
finds both the night and m9rning trials to
be "illegal, by exiSting Jewish law, on at
least -five counts," including ~ese rwo:

Jesus "was a,rrested, oondemned, and auci·
fied in I~ than 24 hours. though the law

"formal capital trial" or an "official confirmation of charges" ro be made to the
Roman authoriries.11 If one is convinced
that the real trial was conducted before the
Sanhedrin, called into session for the purpose of condemning Jesus to death acc9rding to Jewish law and all that we.s needed
to carry out the execution was Pilate's pet·
mission; then one's belief that the proceedings were illegal is probably warranted.
When writers conclude, however, that the
real trial was before Pilate and that the
Sanhedrin session was for the putp96e of
iodiconent only, then .the charges of ii~
legality are not made.
One nonc.oncroversial assertion of all
writers is that Jesus died' according to 1lp.
man and not Jewish law, and by Roman and
not Jewish methods.~ Nev~eless, the Jew·
ish authorities are also pr~ted as having
various reasons f~r wishing to have Jesris
condemned: interference with the Temple

llJGJpatrick en.mines the hjsmrfuil lll:ld Gos·
pel evidence and =tes a possible parallel .betweaa
forbade exeeution until ten days. Uter con- procedures permitted to local E&fptian authorities
demnation." "He was tried at night, con· · by the Roman government .at1d pr0c£diues permit·
led to the Sanhedrin in capital off~. •n Egypt,
trary ro regulations for capital trials."
''I.ocal authorities dealt with minor cases and held
first indicanent ignores the lace that. Jesus a preliminary inquiry into grave1 ones. Th~ last
was crucified by Roman authorities who were reserved for the prefect to deal with at the
nearest assi~es. Thus in ~ a · prisoner in the
were obviously not contr0lled by
position of Jesus would first of all be emmfoed by
law, i.e. Jewish ·taw could not make Rome's the local authority ind would then be reserved for
the preieas's judgement when he was available.
exeoition of Jesus illegal Likewise, the We must :ecognize that the uial of Jesus could,
second point is valid only if the heanng with but little modification, be fiaed into this
before Caiaphas could be c0nsideied a scheme.... The proceedings before the Sanhedrin
conta.ined an attempt to show Jewish opinion in
ttia}.10
the Sanhedrin that Jes11:1 was guilty. For the :rest,
Judgments differ also on the mommg the interrogation of Jesus by the ~gh Priest would
the examination of a prisoner accusd of a grave
session of the Sanhedrin, according to be
offense before he goes bef<ll'e the procuntor for
whether one believes this to have . been a trial. And Jesus does go before the pr0curaro1
for uial. Pilate tries him a:nd pwes sentence, ~
lO"The simplest way to understand the story," Jesus is crucified, a Roman form of the death pensays Sherman E. Johnson, "is to suppose that alty." G.D. Kilpauic:k, Th11 Tn.J of Jesus (Lon·
Caiaphas and some of his friends assembled at don, Oxford University Press, 1953), pp. 19-20.
night .in the hope 'o f gathering evidence against
12Had Pilate merely approved a Sanhedrin senJesus. They were unable to find wimesses whose tence, he probably would have turned Jesus oyer
testimony agreed on any point that would .make a to Jewish auchorities to be stoned. Whether the
a>nviction possible. It was a cardinal doctrine of local religious-civil authorities had the power at
the Pharisees that witnesses must be cross-examined thls time to carry ow: a Roman-approved death .sen. sepani.tely and they would have taken every precau- tence is disputed by critics. The following fu.ndation to protea: any man accwed of capital of· mentalist sentences ue juxtaposed: ( 1) " .•• the
fense. Thus it would have been quite impossible Jews could pass a death sei:itence, but had to get
to convict Jesu.s in a Jewish coll.It. Accordingly permission from the Roman governor to execute
the Sadducean _priests tried to get Jesus to say that it." ( 2) crucifixion "was the Roman method of
he was the Messiah. in · order to accuse him to exeC:urion. He was not to be stoned, which. was
Pilate as a pretender to the Jewish throne." the Jewish method." Aie these statements contra·
"Matthew," lnterf>reter's Bible, 7, p. 486.
dictions?

1Pis

Jewish

a
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management, alleged blasphemy, his tt-ach·
ings about the Law, his violation of esa~
li.shed folkways and cusmms. At times, the
Jewuh reasons given by writers are made
the compelling oocs. The fundamentalist
~d neo-ortbodox also include a genuine
Roman anxi~ over- the messianic aaivities
of Jesus, and also acknowledge that the
high pricsa and Sa,dducees were fearful of
m6sianic preteQ.ders as inviting the wrath
of the Empire on the·.Jewish nation.
THB · I:.IBERALS ALONE find ¢e Sanhedrin'~ condemnation of Jesus to be legal
Of all the accusations brought against him,
they take seriously only the charge that

Jesus "had · been found uansgrcs.sing the
coYenaoc set forth by Moses and accocding
ro Jewish law he should be stoned t0
dCAth."1' The writer quotes from anothtt
authority r.o support this point:
lr is slltdy app.roptiatt m ask seriously
why it is D«aSUY for Ovistia.o writ.ea IO
Wist dw Jesus 'Wa.S CODcfemoed illeplly...•
He dearly modified ptt'f'B.lem ~8 to
such aii exteot that the ]ews ·could ttutb.ful)f
say: "Ht stitmi up the people. ~8
throughoot all Jodea, and besinni.D.s from
Galilee nen i.Aco this place." • . . It is surely
a grander thiog ro break die law gloriously
io rhe ioreresr of truth than to abide by a
code DOW becolDing obsolete, at a time when

the world required a better code for ia own
uue adva.oce:menc.H

Libe.ra.l writers, however, fail to state the
co.aclusion they imply - that but for 't he
aaiviry 0£ the Jewish authorities; Jesus
never would have been oondem.Ded to death.
Unlike the liberals, che ~eo-orthodox
writers believe that Jesus ·did make a
messianic claim, and thereby left himself
open to the Roman charges of sedition.
The title of Messiah bad no fixed denotation, but in the potentially explosive situation in P~e it was generally associaced
with the nationalistic hopes of Israel freedom from Roman bondage and the
esablishment of the Davidic kingdom:
lSA

question ooe IDight ask at this point is,

"Why, then, -was Jesus noc sconed?"
U (UN) The liberals are quoting from Richa.rd
W. Husband, The Prose&Ulion of Je11'1 (Prio~11.
Ptinceron Univenitj Press; 1916), p. 13.
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Si.ace the mm "Messiah" -.s u incendWy
tide, politically cia..Qgeous, thett is every reason to see why Jesus should haYe wUhed to
aTOid its appliation to him aiid his work.
... Ii JC$us had allowed his followers to bail
him as ''Mcsmh," he would swtly have
a.roused hopes of a sort that were out of .li11e
with his own incentioD.S. That this would

bttn the aue is eviden~ by the fact
that when "the mesaiao.ic secret" wa.s ooc.
wh.e n the coo.fession was no longer silen~
.•. the immediate sequel wu that Jesm was
crucified as a political threat to Caesar's kins~
dom (PR).
have

Roman fears of a potential messianic uprising is pe.rbaps the single most neglected
feature of the au.cifixion accounts. When
the Ouuti.ans coocede that the ruling Gentile conquerors of Palescine - to whom
the high priestS and followers were a.nsWerablc - condemned Jesus t0 death as a pretender to the Jewish throoe, the Gentile
world is inesapably implicated in the

tragedy of Golgotha.

"It must ocTer be

forgoctcn," says the author of a neo-ortho-

dox 1essoo, "that . . . Jesus bad been auci·
fled as a seditionist. That was the meaning
of the asaiption fixed over his head. It
was Rome's announcement of the ieasoo for
pnttio& him to death, and a waming to any
lilce-minded penoos" (PR).
Historically, therefore, a case can be ma.de
out for the bask involvement of some
Romans as well as some Jews. Therefore,
any view' ~f the histwical faas which ig·
oores the oomplex.icy of the causes that led
to the death of Christ and isolates and. ez:a~rates Jewish respoo.sihility runs a dou.b le
danger: first, of finding little or no significance for contemporary man in the evems
of the aoss by overlooking ccriain vital
theological consideratioru;16 second, of falling into anti-Jewish attitudes that ttinsform
the aoss inro a weapon wich which to

c.astigue }esus's owo people.
HISTORICAL INVOLVEMENT OF
JEWS AND GENTILES: PILATE
THE

TRIAL OF Jesus before the Roman

procurator directly confronts the writers
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with the faa of Roman involvement. Complex and different exegetjcal questions are
also. posed by the scriptural account; not the
least of wbi<;fi is the traditional interpretation that the Gospels present a relatively
innocent Pilate.
The~ unclemanding of . the biblical
sources leads conservatives and fundamentaliscs to stress the greater responsibility of "the Jews." Evef;l while recognizing Pilate's guilt, they picture him as a
more or less helpless victim in·die bands of
the Jews. .An insni.nce of this emphasis is
.provided by one writer wh6 directs the
teacher as follows: "In treating the trial before the governor, present Pilate as an irresolute judge who let himself be driven by
a bloody mob t0 condemn the innocent. The
Jeu/1 Jin wtzi lhe grUler."!:1
The same lesson explains .that·Pilate "was,
of course guilty." Buef the reader is directed
to John·· 19: 11, where Jesus say; "He who
delivered you to me has the greater sin."11
·The point is that while Pilate passed sen-

tence, it was only the }Ns who wanted him
crucified.
Io these leSsons Pilate is .convinoed of
Jesus' utter innocence of all charges brought
against him and makes one attempt aher
another to ser him free. These aa:CI?ptS
are shown tO have begun early in· the uial;
He Was convinced of Christ"s inooce:oc:c
a11d told the Jews so. They had no ·eviaence
to offer, but oould only make a loud noise.
Pilate wanted ·t o be fair, but be lacked fumness. He should have set Christ free at once
and driven the Jews from his ·palace. Cp.
Acts 18:12·16. Unfonunately, Pilate showed
thst .be was afraid of the Jews. . . . (MS}.

These .themes of .Pilate's weakness his futile attempts to free Jesus and his
overwh~lmiog fear of Jews -

are the earmarks of the conservative approach to the
climax of the Passion story: "The Jews saw

lll(MS)· Jn these and other lessons Pilate represents himself, not "the Romans," while Caiaphas
and the higb priens are almost always identified
as "rhe Jews."
1T(MS) The "he" in John 19:11, however, is
believed by many scholars ro refer ro Judas (not
"'the Jews" nor the Sanhedrin), although other
commea!llrors make a case for the chief priest.

at once that Pilate was begin.Qing to yield
to them ... ·From now on, Pilate's aa:empts
to set Jesus free were futile efforts." He
offered to relea5e a prisoner, but ~'the choice
of the Jews shows to what a low level .of
wickedness they bad sunk." Finally, Pilate
frantically attempts to appease the Jews .by
scoarging Christ:

Foiled by the une:q>eeted Choice· of the

Jews,

Pilate tried m move them ro leniency
roward Jesus by appealing t0 their feeliJlp of
sympathy and humanity. He thought. that
whea they saw Je5us stifferipg great bodily .
agony; they would feel s0rry· for Him. .· ; •
Seve.reiy b.nilied and with blood sueaaiing ·
froJD His· body, Jl:$lU wu ·pn:sented t0 the
Jews by ~iWe with . the pjtying appeal, .
"Behold the DWl" (in 4tin. I!ci• Htnno) ..••
The ha.tdheamd, unbelieving J~s could ~
even thus be moved ro pity (MS}. ·

Pew oeo-orthodox lessons ett;1P,hasize ."me

more aggressive role of die Jewish authorities, but even these do not mitigate
Pilate's guilt. "Pilate's pan in the trial and
aucif~on was pitiable, :311d the world an
never forget that he lose· ~ great.opportunity
t0 4emonscrate Roman -justice." The stark
picrure of an utterly helpless Pilate caught
in the toils of Jewish ·inttigtie iS ·greatly
modified by·other coosiderarforis. Pilate was
indeed pressured, tmJ. he did. imkeJ. 1eek to

e1upe t"e1pon.NbilitJ f 01' hi1 aa,· b111 10 did
everyon11 connected with the ~:
Though Pilate himself had given the orden,
he had tried to wash hi& han<h of any i:espon·
sibilicy, placing ¢e blame on .the Temple of. ·
ficials. The Temple officials had forced
Pilate's hand by demanding that JesU$ be
aucified. but they had shifted the · load to
Pilate:'s shoulders by making it an issue of
Caesar or Christ. No oce seemed willing m
accept the respooiibiHty (PR) .
.

One neo-orth~ox lesson clearly cautions
the teacher to make certain that the pupils
underst:apd "that Pilate was generally a cruel
and contemptuous procurator, and one who
did not abide by the Roman policy of ruling subject peoples with some fairness and
consideration." This manual then warns:
Help the class 10 see the turning point when Pilate's own position was threatened.
Be sure it is undemood that Pilate h2d to be
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persuaded t<> condemn JC$US. Bm Jo Ml btJ
Jognu1k llboill tbtJ re111on1 for this. Par OM
Gospel; do not miJkB is clBt:T tJXml1 wh1 btJ
w111 rel11aan1. Doubtless, it was in pan because of the impact Jesus made upon hi.al.
But· remember that Pilate was very contemptuous of the J~. and he may also ,have held
back because he wanted to enjoy his feeling
of power over them (PR).

The possibility that Pi_4te -was pulled by
several feelings - a ·desire to taunt and
bait Jews, a superstitious awe of Jesus, and
a contempt for messianic pretender$ - is
~ted at by several writers. Viewed in th.is
way, Pilate's cry Ecce Homo could as easi.Jy
be derisive and mocking as ~ attempt to
arouse support for Jesus' release. Pilate's
protesta.ti9ns of Jesus' innocence may have
been partly a baiting of the high priest's
mob, partly a vague fear that Jesus was a

"god," partly a
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of Jesus'

bainl-

lessless, partly a pretension.
The firm conclusion of neo-orthodox
writers, nevertheless,° is thac the trial before
Pilate mainly implicates humanity itself and
does not make any Qne group .solely or
chiefly responsible. Assaying the roles of
the chief priests, the ~uncil, Pilate, the
people, Judas, the mob, and the Roman
s6ldiers, one writer observes:
Yes. every actor had an alibi, and every
aaor shared the gujlt. Even the disciples who
bad fled in fear, and who had left Jesm alone
in this hour of trial -;- even they were guilry
along with Pilate, the high priest, and the
mob. We have, then. a tangled human .situ·
ation: an awful Crime with no one present
on whom the whole .responsibility caa be laid.
What happens, then, to the guilt? It is shared
by tJl those ptcsellt. No one is ezclnsively
gujlty; everyone is guilty with everyone else.
(PR).
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February 20, 1961

Rabbi Mark Tarmenbaum
Synogogue Council of .ft.lllerica
110 West 42nd Street - Room 628
New York, New York
Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum:
Enclosed are advance tearsheets of a forthcoming Look
article that I'm sure will be of special interest to you
and your organization.
As you wil.l note, Bishop Pike cites numerous cases in
which Christian educational material contains prejudicial
ideas and impressions about the Jews , particularly what he
calls the distorted accounts of the Jews ' role in the
Crucifixion.

This will appear in the March lu issue of Look on the newsstands Tuesday, February 2~ .
It occurr ed to me that you might wish to notify yaur
membership in your .publications, memos, etc .

Sincerely,
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Dear P 19 ,
~le :J so fi
ve m'I delay in replying to JOUI' letter of June -Uth.
!oar COl'l'~nde.[J)e arrived whi le I vaa e111q tro:n Bew Yol'k . on .ii
ex &ended l ture to~; on 'llry reti':a'n .. I. u£.s 90 oxbaua ted t'rom end~f-asaaon a um.ulated fatigue th.at l lett tar ~ early vacation.
1
J. tool< Y-'Ul' llllt~ial with 1118, and I a:n. i-espocd.! ns ·~o JOU from ouza
au.'!lll1er ho.aie.

·

a "1 that I find your eJtchnn5e of letters w~ th Dr.
An.ieer Gjerdillg
SZ'•s.t interest end potentially o~ eer1oua i!D-

First• let a

pol'tt..noe.

A oo

special 'WCC n o.ra

dential worcl about GJerdlag • b& is chairman ot a
ee on the Cburob and t.be Jetid.ah People" (not

executive eeoretarJ .of tbe wee; ~1eaer t•boott holde that post.)
'Dnder his ~edecess°' the Comdttee> W319 s proselytizing am ot
~orld ?roteetaotl sm 61Dong the Jews and ope.rated on the ooav1ot1on
that baptism waa the ~ wer · to tbe Jewish p:roblem and tc · anti•
Sem1t1ena. FOi' multiple l-eaeona, the Oo.nm1tt6e bas been J"eoon.stl"Uoted
aDd he.s undergone e. s1~1g1oaat :revialon ot outlook. seeing 1~ pre•
sent purpose as that ()f foe teriog greater uaieretanding amorg Protestant a about Jews, Judaism ..,.nd the Synagog\.\e. Tbe obJect1Ye of con-

Yereion toCbrist 1s 1noreuingly Yieved iD mOl'e esoba1'olog1cal-

apo'611ptlo
terms.
0

Tbe

Connittee•a larger purpose la to develop

a tbeology of Israel" tor- Protestants. and ~e present tendenoy
·
lill>Pears to lean la tbe 41z'ection of t"ormulatinS a Protestant equivalent
to the li'ormateober-Rosenweig-.Buber tbesS.s ot theolostcal oomple.mantai-1•

nees.

Dr. Gjer41.ng came to rq of'fice in May 1962 to dlsouss tmse quel!ltiom
and we have been in ~equeat oorreepondenoe eiooe then. 'fb.e 1'ao'
that be took the t1me and trouble to re apood to 7our book i-evi ev

with thougbt1Ulneas 1a support tor our teallog that he and h1a group
are working at this problem w1 th fresh concern and aer1ouanees.

--·

~

,,

. .. ......

. .

-2-· ·

(We sent bim the AJO s~hlulated Yale Un1vers1t7 11tud7 of froteetaot

church textbooks-·FAITB AND

more

~t they

PP.EJ\ltIOE~-acd

GJerding has since in-

are building. a msjor prog~am arouai these findings
tar tba reviSion ot world ?rotestant teaching .c:aterials ic terms o~
dicated

aca~ate

6lld.

eympatheti~

portra.Jal ot Jews and itldaism.)

Again.at

this baolf8round,. tha~~tore. 1our repl7 to. GJe.rdi ng asa~e particular

importance.

Now to the aub~tance ~ the qua st1ons: tire t. allow .me to comment
on ttree arguments ~ ou precec.t 1n your review wb.1-eh• I wuld urge,
re<iuire. reconsideration on 7our part--then I will go en to suggest
a reply to ajeit ding' 8 que l!l tions.
'

You write (1) " ••• Ev-0~y seneratioc ~ Cbristienc has been po1spced
by the jew Testament aooounta. ~d their 1nterp~etat1on. to bate
the people ot Jesus." Tilis 1s a general1tatioo we should trJ to

avoid. It is om thing to say that anti-Semites claim religioWJ
as.notion tor t~ir 1'"!.ews, or \;Ven that aa ant1-Semit1o (perhaps
anti-Judaic) b1sa 1:! 1mtedcod in Christian tradition, and another
thing to cla.im that ove17 ger..ere.tion ot Christians is automatically
()ond1t1 oned to ba ta Jews because of the New Testament. ln a real.

a•oae, tbia 11 °a oollectiva
the

.

fU1lt~ e.couaa~ion

in reverse.

(~ " •••Eve~

Crusades~

crica aea~nst thc.> Jewa :ln Chri2tian :i:.-urope-th6 3hettos, tt.e Ir.qU1s it~on, the J azi boiooasut--

sprmg f'rom deep,, 1r.:rt:t-'/:.o r!u Ch.'ri at 1£.n b.atr~d of Jews." This is
a severe oYersimplitioation. Aeain, it 1a on& thing to say-·I be•
lieve justifiabl.7-·thc.i.t the 1:s..z1 "final. soluti.on~ cou ld not bave
tc~L e~c= ~s sful td.tll.c.ut a ~~e~ t~aa1t1on of anti-~em.ltiam ex1~t1.ag
in Cbrieteaiom, and another tb112g to . characterize ~ui 1enooide
ac merelf anc:,ther ez.&:nple ~ 0 ~hri st1an hatreO. of JelVe.
Ctw1st1ans
are always aetoc1shf;d and outr~6d at ~oh a charge, because the7
teli~\'e. ;-.a.z1sm ~a.e u
snti-Caristian as it was anti-3em1t1o.
(Sae llordon Zahn's book, ~G&raan C&thollas and Utler 'a Wars."

alao Franklin L~ttell's. "'lhe German PhoenJ.x," ~oth books document
and condemn the support that Cbr1st16ll leQnere gave to Hitler and

Nazism, hit at. the same time present convincing evidence ot' the
peraecuti on ot the ch-.ircbe a bJ tbe i\azis who,, undel' the inf'luenoe
of Alfred Rosenberg. reg&rded Christianity as 8 & Jev1ab tr1ok~.
All ot th1a I am sure ia well known to you.) Certainly. Cbrlst18.as
must aooep' substantial respons1b111ty tor the anti-Semitism in .
Cbr1atian Europe which the Nazis oarr1ed to !ts horr.1ble extreme.
but Jewa. OQ tbe other barn should recognize tbe 41at!nct1on be•
tween the medieval £bettos and the Warsaw gbetto••ev~n if we 1ns1et
that _tbe latter could not have been possible without the former.

-3(.:~) Your claiDl tbat the irel1g1ous ·~aotOl' in ant1-Sem1ti8Dl
ls plqing a dim1dllh1.J2g role beoaw.e ot the reduced 1nt'luence ot
Oht'ii1t1anity and the struggle with Commuaia.11 w1ll be v1e-•ed as ungracious even bJ Obristlans who &J'e d~voted trlends oz our· people.
You leave no room ~er the pose1bi llty ot an awakeued Obr1st1'111
CCftS.oienoe on th19 iaaue. Unquestionably t.be seo•pol1t1cal tactore

are influential, but many sincere Ohristiens QJ:fe interested in ·
improving rel1r1ous teaohio@e on the question of ~ Jew.s cut or
purer mot1 vee, and tb1s tdloulci be acknowledged.. ( ..Jq I. ask you
to read rcy ~closed- artio1es, especially «Paths to Agape,, 0 ~llih10h I
think points u.p the theological, litlD'gioal and· sor1ptur.al basie

or

the preeent

•c\U!l~l'l1oal

itanewal.

No

on~

who stu<Ue B Chris t1an-

ootb Catholic and froteatant-tb&ological literature and wb.o knowe thelr
leadin~ peracnal1t1ea can &aoouot the 1mportauos of tbs spir1tua1
rooti vation in the e4um9n1cal t'ermeot. To ignore· or to discount thia
torce le to aceua• Obristiacs of rather Cl'Ude opportunism-"h;yster1cal
eurv1val1~u as one obseJ"ver· o8r1oatlU"ed tbis response.)
~1th

'l'he

r&£ard to £:r. Glerdins 's two qucations to you:

~•J or

ass1111pti ori uncierly:i.ng your arti.cle whiell ujel'dins addresses

hiaself, !s that the i'iew 1'estamect reiQdition

~the

Cruc1f1x1on

ator7 must. pertarce. predispose the Christian to hatred ot Jews, .
In other vorda, as long ae we have the ~ew '1eattWent, we are going
to hl'.'f& Chr1et1&o aoti-Gem1t1sm .. end this leavas -..is w1 th a hopeless
situation.
·
Some ot Dr. Bernhard Olson's findings 1n tbl Ial• vivl.aity School
atu5J" are •er7 rel.e•ant to tnia quest.ion. lie po~nt1 out that

extra ~1olical faotors are at work in the Jewish portrait ~1ch
emerges tro• Protettant teaohiag materiale. u~cr1pture oan an4

doea &Etect the degree and kind ot jewish mention, imposes some
problema 0-2 tbe ourrioulum. witi te:re .. and DiaY'. even set some kind of
11.m.1.t to the eoores ••••Yet whether Protestant views ot Je~a ax-e to

be t"avorable, neutral. or unfavorable bears little relation to the
So·r 1ptu:ral aouroes."
.

In Olaon•s ·word•, u.A point ot view ia brousht to Scripture as wali
a1 derived from 1t." {I do not want to burden you witb extensive
c1tat1ona that suppQJ9t this thesie.. lt is 1.rupat'tant that you. read
FAITH AND PREJUl>lOE, especially those chapters dealing 1f1tb the

Onc1t1ltion.)

Similarly, in anal:yging the CrucUlx1on lessons of difterent Protestant groups• he points out t.bat tor soma gr'oups • the Orucltlxloa
~ecomaa a source for ·oomemning Jews, wblle ~or other groups it ia
used to illumlnate the .ts.ulta of the present•day Ohri1t1a·a . A good
deal depends on the inte~pretatioo; the ot1t1oal question 1~ whether
the Christian 1a l.$d t,o ~entit'y v1 th Cbri st or vi tn h1s crucifiers.

-4l think we DIU8t agree that we can eak' ma1Dl.J tor .tbterpretatlon
which will author1tat1vel.1 rep~~ate tbe · oanoept. of exclusive

or collective Jewish guilt.

twh1le we might ideally: hope tor . a
rev1s1 cm ot the New· Testament, we must be reallet1o J it 1s out

_ or the (lue ati .( )n.) . The New· 'leste.m!nt aoaount · ot the Cruc1f1uon
may not :be c.ccure t~- ..1n fnct may be 1'1ctit1ous. W.t .tbat 1sn't
·"
going to change the Christian acoeptanc& or that as ae.ered litel'a•
. ·ture o.ne · i l)ta. ··
·
The oonstruct1 vo-and l'eal1st1o•appt-oach 1., tha~ 11b1oh I believe
GJer-ding infez.ta in his· quest1&?ns, B!ld tbat wh1oh, in tact, we
are work!~ cc with hiM. e.nd wl th Oardintl Bea--namely, helping

to formuls.te

poa~tivo

and histor1call7 ·val1d inte:ppretationa

whieh rely oo a oo!'.lte~al understanding of the ba.,10 themes .
"h1oh involve tbe portrayai of Jews· 1.a the Nev Testament. I
coulC. illustrat& this ap.pr~ch her~ f.or you,, bat Dr. Olson does
lt comprehen81vely i~ h1~ book.
·
.Por your. personal in!or~tion, yoa will f1nd;s1rn1lar approaohea
developed in Catll.ollc tei;:~ 1il fathe:r Paul D$1!1ann 'a book JUDAlSH,

and 1n Father Gregory Ba~ book, "The J~vs en~ the Goapel0 --al·
thoueh beth 0£ tbese · boo~a compl1c~te their positive ~pp~oaohe•
1ili th references ti:la t imply that their openness tQVa.rd Jews ie
conditioned by a .hope . ror "tbeiF retUl"n to the moth.el- ohuron.n

I am

taki~

the liberty ot enolosing some

cc~respondence

from

Rabbi Jacob Agua with ljbom we oove ~een working el!lCng Obr1 st1SDs
1n the Balt!moi-e and Mar7land ar~.a w1 th considerable eftec.t1veneee.

His letter to Father Connelly eonta!na some interesting SU@gestiona

which we have snared with Pr. Gjerdi ng and

Oar~lnal

Bea.

Again fti!! your PJ'1-gate int'orn:ati oo, we are collabo~ating with
echoln.rs at several ·or our ·seminar1.:ts in c.evelopi.cg .a systematio
approach to thee~ problems, and tlle1~ collective woposa).s we will
continue to obe.Dnel to GJercU.ng and others who are re.c ept:ive.
Forg1 ve me., phase, 'for taking so ions t~ repl7. I do hope thia
1s or some help to you. I ·will be personaUy eratet'ul to you 1r
you td ll keep .me in.formed of any- turtb&r develop~nts in yo~ X'E>•
la.ti onshlp v1th· Dr. GJerding.
·
· .

Should you visit New ~wk .in the near . .future., pl1'&s& come by and
visit with me... It wuld give me much pleasure to show you around
our Institute ot Bumtm Relations bui.lding ~ .I would e-reatly wel•
oo~e

the chance _to. become acquaintee

wlt~. 1ou 1~

person.

Warm regards tor a ·p leasant sumri.er. ·
Cordially.

Rabb1 Marc }J. t'anenbaum, Dil'eotol'
Interrel1g1ous Arfa1rs Departmlnt
'. aae
Enos •. u~.)

I

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Paris Office: 30, Rue La f3oetie, Pans 8, France • E..lysee.s 69-11, 83-63 • Cab.le·. Wr'shcom, Parr·s

zacharia· h

Shus t er, Europ~an Director

January 24, .1963

MEMORANDUM
To:

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

From:

Zachariah Shuster

Subj:

Ludwig von Hertling article in Stimmen der Zeit

I have asked a competent Catholic theologian who is at .the same
time a profound student of Christian/Jewish ·relations to give me
his views of Ludwig van Hertling's essay which appeared in Stimmen
Der Zeit.
I now have before me his considered opinion, and would like to
share it with you here, in summary fashion.
1. While the essay is obviously motivated by good· intentions toward Jews, it contains false premises and distortions. The
primary . objection is against the concept of deicide which is presented by Prof. von Bertling as accepted Catholic dogm~ as evidenced by his saying that according to Christian belief "Deicide is ap
objective fact." Our eipert strongly maintains that this is wrong
from a Catholic theological point of view and that the juxtaposition
of the terms murder and god is far from being as certain as sub.mitted by von Bertling. Our expert devotes many pages of his exposit•
ion to the discussion of this argument, which is rather of an involved _theological nature.
·
2~ . Our expert also takes serious objection to the fact
that von Hertling omitted to deal with the important place in
Christian theology given to the relationships with Jews withi n the
fr~mework of the message of redemption. He believes that particularly in modern Catholic theology there is great stress ·being laid on
the point that the death of Christ was a fulfillment of prophetic
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vision and that in the light of ecumenic objectives there is projected a reconciliation between Jews and Christians as distinct
groups.
3~
Our expert also points out that von Hertling betrays
a great deal of ignorance with regard to. the historic conditions
prevailing at the period of tbe life of Jesus. For example, his
statements concerning the .role of the Saµhedrin are contradic.t ed
by modern scholarship which demonstrates that ·tbe · Sanhedrin played
no role in. .the so-cal led "trial of Jesus."
·

.4 . .Our expert also 'believe(i that instead of dealing with
the ·qu-estien of how many individuals· there were in tbe mobs -who
. ·shouted .t~ crucify Jesus it woul4 ~a~e be~n more , impor~ant to: em".",
phasize the fact that the group that wa~ th~ r~ling power in·
·
Palestine at that time was anti-rabbi~ical aruf anti-pharisean;
and that it was they who made ~ possible the tranafer of Jesus
to the Roman authorities.

5. Finally, our expert believes that at this moment;
the Church is ready for fundamental· reconsiderations of th~
Jewish subject, it should be 'the task of. theologians and persons
like von Hertling to produce theological reasons for tqese consider-

w~en

ations which would be in conformity with contempoEary scholarship
on the subject, instead of repeating
doubtful historical assertions.

~alse

theological premise{> and

I shall send you shortly a photo~opy , of the text summarized above.
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THE ASS.EUBLY THAT CONDEUNED JESUS

•

J. Spencer Kennard Jr.

The "sanhedrin" of the New Testament when examined in terms ot
Roman provincial policy is found to be an institution ·ot the Homan 1m·
pe~1al

The

cult.

essence of that cult was the doctrine of the Leader

chosen by God and equipped with divine powers. Thus it was comparable
to the Fllhrerpr1nz1p of modern times. It was inaugurated by the dictator
Luc:i us Cornelius ~ulla in 82 B.C. • perfected by Augustus. and resurrected

two thousand years ·later by Mussolini.
This "sanhedrin"

~as

radically different from that of the Tal id.

It was headed by a high-priest, included Sadducees, and had pol1t1oa1
responsibilities. In contrast.
the assembly of the Talmud was concerned
-.
entirely with religious affairs and was composed exclusively of Pharisees•
Its president was always a learned doctor of the Law. Although the rabbis
in rewriting the ·events of this period have appropriated to their bodJ
th~

history

a~d jud!c~al

f'unct1ons of the rival institution. there seem

to be no adequate grounds for disputing the essentials of the : r tradition.
Hence the need to assume two contemporary

assemblies~

The ract of two such assemblies was demonstrated a century ago
by a distinguished Jewish scholar

named De'renbourg. lt has been developed

in detail more recently by Adolf Buchler. Lauterbach, Solomon Zeitlin,

and others.

~h8

evidence they hnve

s~t

forth

~s 1mportan~

not only to

hiator1ca.l studies but also to rel:!gtous tolerance. BJ proving that

those Ylho cr1e·d ncrucify him• crucify h1rn" consisted of a pro-Homan
aristocratic group who were wholly out of 'touch with the feelings of
the Jewish masses, they have pinned
the lie to the charge
that Jews
.
.
'.

'

'

crucified their Messiah in re·llg io-poll. t1ca1
. . ou:tlook the members or this
.

.

assembly had ceased to be

Jews~

The foregoing inferences have been arrived at chiefly from rab-

2

binlo sources. 'lheJ are confirmed by a critical stud1 of the Gospel narrative, as your speaker once attempted to show i~ a doctoral dissertation.~
The7 will be yet :fnrther confirmed. when the aristocratic

recognized as an instrument of

~anhedrin"

is

loyalty~

In spite of its 1mporta,nt positive contributions, the two-sanhe-

drin hypothesis as hitherto presented contains a number of serious de•

fecta. one C?r theln has been the designation "political.: sanhedr1ntt for
the body of the New Testament and Josephus;

we

shall se~ that its tunc-

tiona were as truly re11g1ous as they were po11tical. f\nother oITor has
been the attempt to find analogy in the councils convened by Hellenistic

kings; under the Boman pr1nc1pate a radically different t1J>e
zation was tostere.d. Aleo •e have been .left in the dark

or

organi•

con~erning

its

history, functions, and code of law that it administered. F1nall7. participation in such a dom1nantl7 Sadducee assembl7 of d.1st1ngu1shed Phar1•
see leaders. as Gama11el the Elder· and Johanan ben Zakkai, needs explanation. The answer ma7 even supply the key to why the Judaism that developed after A.D. 70 under the watchful eye of rlome was. so different from
tba. t 1n the time

ot Jesus•

For answers to such questions we must turn to the provincial
pol1oy of the conqueror. Rome appears to have dealt w1 th the Jewish

nation much as she did with the other subjected peoples throughout the
empire. She rewarded those that submitted to her yoke and savagel7
thQ resi~t'J.Qg "sons
punished ~t.taq.~ ot pride" . Among the favors she gave to all those
who cooperated with her desires was a scrupulous respect for their customs and a measure . of ad.m1nistrat1ve · autono1117 tor their ruling classes.
Ber treatment of the Jews conformed to the same jJl ttern.

The unifying 1nst1tut1on· through wllich Ro1119 sought to weld all
the diverse peoples of her empire into a unity. was the imperial cult.
In a:reas of doubtful loyalty -- a category to which Judea surely belong-

ed -- she was especially insistent on t'ull participation. This cult must
o Jesus in the Temples Strasbourg dlss., l93S.

3
not be contused w1 th the emperor worship tha.t was imposed by Caligula

and Nero. Its tbeolog1oal . fol"Dllllat1on was so simple that any loyal

eu~

jeet, the Jew included, could accept 1 t · W1 thout saor1f1c1ng his traditional beliefs. It affirmed that God, or the gods, had selected the
Roman people and the inspired Leader to be

th~

agent

of the1r peace . ..

Ao"1ally · thare were two cults, that ot RolD& -- the person1flcat1on of the Homan people -- being cons1derablJ the older. For the cult

ot the Leader our chief 1nformat1on

~or . its

early development ls sup--

'p lied by numismatic a.t udies. They show ~t Sulla was its founder·. Be

proclaimed himself Feliz, the

~vored ot

the gods, in order to commend·

h1s dictatorship. Sulla seems to have conceived this trick while cam.

.

pa1gn1ng in Asia ~1nor,. where he was in contact with the vr1enta1 cult

· ot divine kingship. 'l'o use it, be .first

~d

to make drastic changes be-

cause Romans bad long ago tossed their kings into the trash-can 8=Ild
bad no use for rulers masquerading aa gods.
Thus was begotten the doctrine of the Inspired Leader. Such a

man was chosen

~1

the

god~,

the cho1oe often being attested bf sundry

miracles. Also he was equipped with JD7Sterious powers. 1rhese powers were
oft.en depicted as attendant goddessesJ.aa.-,all•iAH.

Also the Leader

might have a "genius" • . a kind of alter ego, which also was divine.
earoloyed.
Each or tb:e dictators who followed Sulla IUDlll the new cult,

J\ll.1us Caesar paid with his 11.fa for exceeding !ts. 11mi ts. To avoid
sharing bis fate Augustus made a great display of repudiating dictatorial powers when on Janua?'J 16. 27

B.c.

he assumed the name Augustus

which carried overtones of quas1-d1v1n1ty. · Among other gestures ··made
bf Augustus was to take the innocent title Plt1nceps. the "First C1.t1zen".
Its connotati.on. "Leader" is clarified by the usual Greek translation,
~M~•

,

Thus the Roman 1mper1al cult was in essence akin to the F'Ubrer-

pr1nz1p familiar to us in the

gove~nments

of Mussolini and Adolf Bitler.

Bow . similar appears 1n the tribute to Mussolini by a distinguished
Br~tisb

archeologist, Eug6n1e Strong. '!be occasion was a celebl'8.t1on

,.
to honor b1a restoring ot the Ara Paola: "Vol, o Duce, lavora sotta
.

1 1 1nap11"1!lz1one di quella torza divinaw. Th1adforza

~v1na"

.

that inspires

the Leader expresses the difference between avowed t1J'8lll11ea and those
that commend thomaelvea through ?:lJstical sanct1on8.

This religious aspect of the person

or

tbe Leader wae emphasised

1n the panegyrics of court poets and in a pl'of\ls1on ot symbols, which

emp107ed eVef"'J' medium of

p!cto~ial

art: coins. engraved gems, statues,

paintings• cozalcs, baarelief&. The coinage ls espec1allJ instructive

because lt enables ua to traoe the chztonol0t1ical de\'el.op!J8Dt ot

the

oult •1th~ accura.07. BegSnn!ng with Sul.la, Roman dictators 1ncreaa•

inglJ placed their. images on the coins, evan usurp1ng the obverse •h1ah
hitherto Romane bad l'estricted to the eftia of deity. Also there was

a wealth of 1magel'J on the coin reverse that proclaimed -the

superna~ural

virtues of th& Leader. tituch of this was borrowed trom the figure of tbct
ideal ruler of the Fertile Crescent, some ot it d1reotl7
Pro~eta.

fro~

the Hebrew

The Wonder Child of Isaiah ob.a. 9 and"ll was a favorite -them.

Each ot h1a
as1ve titles was . translated
into, s7I11bols and ap.
..fow. 1mpro_
.
'

plied to the Leader. ~ib149 we find the lto!MD. et!Peror tisurping th& place

of Gocl•s Messiah.
Becauae of tl:ie benefits -they derl•ed f'roa the pax Augusta, the

Judean ariatocrac7 must have regarded

tb.e dynasty
fro~

the Mes_s iah of Hebrew
.
.
prophec7. It .bad established an effective peace and achieved pro~perlty.
1ng

all· that could reasonabl7 be expected

ot Augustus as aoh1ev-

It bad the tw-tber advantage of proteot1ng e·conomic privilege. wh1eh ·
was sociething th4 t aoald not be hoped for from the sort. ot Messiah · ·
awaited bJ the Jewish masses. In accepting the Prinoeps as their Mea lab

pro tem they bad precedent in Isaiah's hailing Cyrus. king of

aa the Lord • 11 "Anointed" (Isa. ohs.

tor the present their

~ess1ah

441'>.

P~rs1a•

Hence ben David could wa1tJ

waa tbe Beaven-comm1ss1oned Leader9

'lba 1nst1.tut1on through wb1ch this- cult functioned n.s the

Etbnio Assembly. Such asse

lies were to be found all over the e plre,

s
Each one JDUt represented

81\

ethnic aristocracJ and its appointment was

autonomous. In most areas such assemblies were revivals of those that
bad existed before the Roman conquest. Changes may have been introduced
to assure tul1 patt_icipation or uppera-class elements and to eliminate
vestiges of an older democracy. When no such bodies existed, as 1n nearby

SJl'la and

Cappadocia~

the local gent:ry were encouraged to establish . them.

Selection of members was usually by each municipal boula. In Judea this
a

woul.d mean choice by those of the eleven districts into which it was di•
vided. ·
'rbe importance given to ar1stocrat1o .membersh1p sprang tn· part
from fears by Roma•s patrician conquerors tor revival ot democratio ·

controls ·associated with Greek culture. An added factor was the birth ot
the cult
/ of the inspired Leader 1n an atmosphere of class war between Optimates
. and Popularea, •hi ch had been waged with bitterness from the daya of the
Graechi. Sulla as champion of the Optimates needed 1n1stical sanctions
for his massacre ot

the new

cult~

'tl:i

the adherents of Marius and C1nna. He .foWld it 1n

ln this way the P«hrerprinzip originated as a weapon

against the Popularea. And it continfed

so.

A term used 1ntercbangeabl7 with sunedrion to designate the pro. ·v1ncial assemblies 1s koin6n. In this connection it may be ttte.nslatad

"commonallcy". When a distinction is drawn, the commonality is the accrediting body and the sunedrlon its 3tand1ng executive. It convened
eve1'7 year at the season of a great national festival. On this occasion

its chief activities consisted

or

expressions of loyalty to the Leader.
prayers
These gook the form of games. choral singing, :Du
, and sactt1f1ces.

also a

ps~phisma,

-

a "decree" eulogizing the Leader, was voted and trans-

mitted to him b7 messenger. Further business sometimes included the 1n1•

tiating of impeachment proceed1Jl6s against oppressive Roman officials.
Among its privileges th.is was the mcst cherished. It also had to make

provision for handling its affairs until it met the following yeaie -hence the aun&drlon. And above all, it bad to choose a prasid
the functions or the ass

bly were pr1

t. Beoau

rily religious, its pttesident

6

bore the t1tl*

"h1~h-pr1est."

. This rel.iglous character

~f

the Ethnic .1ssembl7 la illustrated

by the "Commonality or the Hellenes or Asia". It
elation to conduct

as. governor had

th~

or '!.e1nat~

as an aeso•

Mucian games !p honor ot Q. Muc1us scaevola. who

eonterre~

benerite resarded a.s

~vidences

ot hls divinity • .

In 29 D.C. 1t petitioned fQr the r13ht to transfer these honors to 0c·t a-

v1e.n. The convocation, formerly held every

years,

to~

now

became annual

and its act1v1t1es were enlarged. Its p~eident, the "Aa1aroh" became a ·
person pf importance.
FUll .Je•ieh part1c1pat1on t.n the -1mper1ol cult was demonstrated.

with cogency bJ Jules Juater 1n his, Les .Tuits · cSana· l•emplre Romain (19141,

1.399-$4).

~s

brilliant Prench Jurist showed in what ways the cult wae

adapt$d to bring it into contormit}' w1tb J$w1sh custom. Such adaptation

accorded with the nature ot the qult 1tsolt,· which

spontan$i)Ue response of peoples

ever~here

wn~

supposed to be the

to the divine benefits they re-

ceived. Spec1t1o OhaJlbeS rrom the usual pattel"Jl were the omitting ot the
statue of the Leader, the of fering of.

separate templ.e in

saer1~1caa

!2£

Rome and Aueustus

instead of to them as d1Yin1t1as. and retraining fl'om constl'uot1on ot a
his honor with a college of

separatt priesta.

As the bodf responsible tor adrn1.n1stertng the 1mpor1al cult

tbl

J'ew1sh Lthnic Assembly may be p:resumed to have conformed closel7 to tba ·
other prov1nc1ol assombl1os thr~~hout tne empire. Like most of the!e

others 1t was an adaptation ~f one -that bad ex1lted before the conquest,
in this case, the

1n ·the

def~at

~

RJ:!! .§!!.!!

Kohan1m. Thia

Sa~dacean

bod7 had ebared

0£ Aristobulus and been abolished at the tiae of Pompey's

oon~uest. Sixteen years l uter, in

47

D.C., Jul1ua Caesar appeared upon

the scene. An ardent obamp1on ot the Scaevola doctrine ot aelt-deteminltion, he bad alFead1 freed

A~iatobulus

t'Pom his imprison..Qent, and he mllSt

now have extended the amnesty to hie com;mniona of the priest nob111t7.
Also he must have given them permisa1on to revive tbelr assembl7.
'

par.

'

· , But the new "sanhedr!n" was no loDBer the sa

body

ot pre..homan times

1
Cbangea were demanded to bring 1t into conformity with provincial pol107.
Even though ar1stoorat1o birth waa

001'9

than ever a precondition of

•

bersh1p, all persona possessing surf1c1ent propertr qualltioations were
now eligible. Tb1e included Pharisees.
Proof that

the _ i:i:-~.... ar1stocl'acy

lost no t!me

ln

eatabl!sb•

lng an Ethnic Assembl7 is the arraignment of tho young Hei»od before. lt

a few months la ter.Jri?mn During the flrst two decades of tts tJX1et

ce

lt can hardl7 b.ave t'Unctioned ae an instrument ot lo1a1ty. The attempt
.

'

to exercute lierod for $lay1ne a noted patriot is

~

example of its con°

tinued hostility to Rome. And th1a tiost111t7 muat ba•e contiDued during
the next two decades 'of war devastation and rutb1' ea exaction. Added to

th& consequent aurrerlng waa the humiliation of drastic alienation ot
terr1tol'f • The ohange nrJet bavo taken place about 27

B.c. BJ then

the

arietocrac7 of Judea, 1n cominon with that of othe:r subjected peoples, ba4
acq~1red

a

vest~d

interest in the pa.x Augusta.

·· Even tbous'b now ite · membere 'had less fea:r ot arb1tra17 removal
and execution at tbe bands of. Herod, 1t remained subject to his whims.

Shortly after he had imposed bis rule_. he executed man7 of its members.
~eir anti-Homan symp~thies bad afforded a convenient pretext for thus

getting rid of them in order to eeize

racognit1on to its authority. an

to have
·

su~tted

administered

the~

1ns~ance

estate•• Yet Herod gave tolf

be1ns the claim 1n h1a memoir&

to 1t 1norim1nat1DJ evidence against HJ'l'canus. Also 1t
Judea.n

most · ~ artaira.~ ~bis
..

seel:ll8 1m.p11ed bJ the re-

mark of Josephus that during this· period certain
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nors of JudealAnt.20.251).

~e governor~

.
bigb·p~1eats

were

g~ver-

the7 nust have bad a court b$fore

which to 3ummon offenders.
The subordinate role o t the Ethnic Assembly ended •1th the annexa

tlon ot Judea 1n A~D. 6. Speaking of this occe.s 1on JQeeplms saya of Berod

the Great and his son Arcbolaue,
after their death the government became .an ar1atocr•c7
and the h1Gh•pr1eat wns entrusted ~1th dominion over
the natlon.
-· Ant. 20.2~1
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Tbe adm.1.n1strat1on was now what Po1Jb1ua oal.1$ a a:ynedr!ake Pol1te1a •
9

parl~amentar7 government~.
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eonseq~ence

the llrse degree ot auto-

~ean
·
nollll' that had beoome voated in the whole/ruling claaa.

The commonali t7 d

the lewa waa tbua enabled to assume the

prerogatiYee which ilel"Od bad usurped~ They included the right to adm.tn1s-!

ter the 107alt)' oath. to represent the nation in. dealings with the

Lead~x-;

and to conduct the· quadrennial Jeruealeni Ol'J1fJp1ceJ 1n bis honor. As of•

f1c1al admtntstrator of Jew18h law it bad alraadJ possessed the rf.aht to
~11ct

the death eentence. Uo• 1t wa& able to caJTJ' out all such penal•

ties withot.&t inte.rterence .fl-om HeJ'Odian princes. For proof
alao a r ecent art1ole bJ Paul

~inter

-

1n ZNW.

oo~lt

Juster;

The Ethn1c Assembly conJli-
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tlnued to pertOl'll these and other tunotiorut until 1ta demise 1n A.D. 66.

BJ then the r1e1DG tide

ot

revolutlonarf fervor oauae4 lte place to be

taken by the wai- "aanh$drln", to •Mob Josepbua refera 1n h1a memolra.

Meanwhile •• mu.st think

or

the anti-Roman Pharisee aaeemblJ

pursulog throughout this hundred and twelYe 7ear pitl"lod a course aloof
tron

pollti~s.

1nJunct1on

or

nseek not acquaintance with the ruling power"• was the
Shema1ah; and Abtalion. hie associate in the Pharisee

assembl7, . warned ••g1ve heed to your worde lest ye incur the penalty of'

ex1len. Beca\18& it lacked otficlal ·atanding. tile official aot1v1t1ea ot
the Pbarlsea assembl7 were limited to the three tu.notions for which
pr1mar117 it existed: conserving tile text ot hol7 scriptUl'e, building
"a fence around the Law" through expanding tradition, and regulating
the ritual of worship.
The pertinence ot these taote

~o

the trial 0£ Jaeu' asa7 be aum-

IDBl'lzed briet17 aat
. Plrst, by $,ts disregard for the
.

oedure the

~tbnlo
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n1'cet1e~

ot Pharisee

le gal pro-

AaaemblJ demon.strated at once its dominantly Sadducee

ita zeal to demonstrate .its 107alty to Rome.
Second. this court bad a reputation for orueltJ• a notorloua

eha,:racte~

u

and

ple being the

rui it employed a tew deoadea later in putting to

_________,
,

9
da~ntor

death the

ot a priest. It would b:ave punished Jesus with its

character1st1c sever1~J bad 1t 1><>aseesed the right ~o do so•. That it

did-not poseees this right pl'ovea tilat the.indietmente against him lay
out$1d• the Jur1sd1ot1on

or J~wish la•~

_ r.'hird, . ita .1nabilit7 to execute Jesu.e teilde to confirm .the

h1etor1c1tJ ot the indictments
alloGed by tukt. Altnough exaggerated
.
bJ b!s enemtee, all three

appea~

to have contained an elelll8nt of

t~utb.

0
A• I . have
sbown·el~awhere
, th1a 1ncludea the charge concerning
obstl'QQ.
.

- t1on ot the tribute; Jesus had indeed

.the 1saue one ot stewardship and his
The charge

d!acou~age4

~atire

voluntary ·payment bJ'

concernin3 the

dena~lue.

ot a messianic pur9oee 1Dclucled the others ond. thus became

the 0ne on which he waa put to deatb.

.

~t1o

Poui-th., .t he/reaction reaction ot the h1gh-pr1est should also
be aceepted ae historical. A Bellen1st1c 1nterpretat1on of theocratic
errQl\eOusbr

·

-

sonah1p, which 1e/1mpu.tecl to Jesus bQ' the £•ange11eta, 1s not re.q uired
to have evoked the Cr/ ot 1'blasphemJ". tzo. Caiaphas• the 1nsp1red. Leader

llad been chosen b7 God to bs th.e agent

·or

hia peace. Ilene•. for Jesua

to assert tbat h& bad been oalled to tnat otr1ce was presumption aga.1ns1
.

.

P<r these reasons Jeewt waa bandt;Jd over to the JS rsonal ropre-

*1entat1ve

or

the Leadel' to rooeiYe the punisbm!lnt to which he was en•

titled under Roman law.

*Render to God, Oxford Un. Press, N.Y., 1950
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The Guilt of the Jewish People for the Death of Christ
by Ludwig v. Bertling S.J.

In order to treat thi~ question without getting lost in senseless slogans,
one must separate :the various elements of it: (1) What kind of guilt is
_
involved here?
can one describe the execution of Jesus as 11de1cide? 0
(2) Who w~re the guilty ones at that time?
(3) can ~ne speak of ·a collective guilt and accordingly describe the peo-ple of Israel as · being ••accursed
by God?"
The~e questions have ~o be answered primarily in a theological way, but also the Exegete and the historian have something to ~ay about
it.
in
l. "Deicide": According to Catholic teaching Jesus Christ is/one and the
same person - the true God and the true man.
Both natures, the divine and
the human, are united bypostatically in Christ, as the technical term is
us.e d.
Between the divine and ·che human nature in Christ there is what is
described in theology as Communicatio ldiomatum.
This means th.at the same
things can be said about Christ the 'son of God as about Christ the man.
We also call Mary the Mother 1'0t only of the man Jesus but af. the Mother
of God. We do not say only that the man Jesus died on the cross, but that
God died for us on the cross.
Conversely, we say that homage is due to
the Clti;ldl Je:Su~ in the manger, or the blood of Christ or the heart of Jesus.
It is therefore dogma·tically correct, although it may sound unusual to say,
that God was execu~ed, and considering that it was an unjust and violent
execution, that. God was murdered.
Thus,while according to Christian belief the murder of God is an objective
fact, it does not· meari to convey that all or some who took part in th~ murder of Jesus, thereby took upon themselves the subjective guilt of deicide.
This would have been the case only if the executioners had clearly realized
that Jesus was God. · Otherwise, their subjective guilt ·could be -Oescribed
as the murder of an innocent, or as legal murder, but not as deicide. The
question to be posed is ther~fore: to what extent ba.ve those who took part .
in the crucifixion of Jes~s recognized the divine nature of Jesus?
In bis sermon after the healing of the lame pers~n (Ac~s 3, 15) Peter reproached the Jews. of .Jerusalem by saying: 0 You have killed the very source
of life," but added: "I know, brothers, that you did not know what you were
doing, any more than your leaders did., 11
Similar.ly, in his address to the
Jews of Antiochia in Pisidieo, Paul said: 11Por the people of Jerusalem and
their leaders refused to recognize nim and condemned liim, thus fulfilling
the very utterances of the Prophets -which are read every Sabbath.11
(Acts
13, 27).
The expressions used ,here: "agnoia11 and 'agnoesantes0 signify not
recognizing as well as n-0t knowing and not understanding.

.....
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More .difficult is the text of the First Corinthian letter (2~ 8):
"It is a wisdom unknown to any of the authorities of this worid,
for otherwise they would nev~r have crucified our glorious· Lord."
It is not certain who was meant· by the Archontes (Great or authorities) of this world, whether Caipha, Annas, Pilate and Herod or
the non-worldly powers which stood "behind them at that moment or
both sides together.
At any rate, the Apostle eXpresses here the
same thought, .n amely, that all those who contributed to the crucifixion of ·Jesus were lacking in the realization of his true nature.
In this concept the Apostles only followed the example of Jesus himself who prayed at the cruc~f.ixion: 0 o Father, forgive them, for
they do not know what they are doing."
(Luke 23, 24).
It should be further noted that Jesus as well as tbe Apostles speak
of "ignorance" generally, not only of ignorance regarding· the divinity _of Christ.
In the ~ssage of Act~ 13, 27, Paul seems to refer
primarily to the non- recognition of the Messianic dignity~
Now,
when Jesus as well as the Apostles have attributed to the Jews ignorance regarding matters which are easily conceivable as the glory
of the Messiah, certainly a fortiori they attributed such. ignorance
with regard to the two natures o~ Christ which· are more difficult to
grasp.

In studying these texts one may ask whether we have here a d~liberate
act of benevolent excuse but which does not quite correspond .to the
truth.
For one cannot speak about a real ignorance of the Jews from
that moment on when Jesus spoke clearly and unequivocally of ~is div- ·
inity and reinforced this statement by miracles accomplished.
Regarding this one must say that the passages in question do not eliminate every subjective guilt.
The words of ·.Jesus and the Apostles
are by no ~eans a judicial verdict of acquittal, by which the full
innocence of the accused is stated ; but they are that kind of exoneration which aims at forgiveness.
The term 11 ignorance" in this ease
does not ~imply mean not knowing, but incomplete realization~
Only
thus could Jesus ask t .h e Father for forgiveness.
If there were no
subjective guilt at all, then no forgiv·e ness was needed.
Jesus even
says in the farewell speech in the Gospel of .John (15, 22): "Thus they
have no excuse for th~ir sin." This was said after they heard his sermon and saw his miracles.
He said the same to Pilate: . ''Therefore the
one who delivered me committed a great sin."
(John 19, 11).
Thus, in the ~ts where the Jews are excused we · have, on the o~ hand,
no elimination of any g~ilt and, on the other hand~ no empty expressions of friendship which simply glosses over the existing guilt.
For
such phrases there was ·no place at that time.
What concerns Jesus
himself he unequivocally pleaded for ~forgiveness.
That he based his
plea on extenuating circumstances shows , on the one hand , that there
was a real guilt and, on the other hand, that it was not so great as
to exclude. any forgiveness.
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What Jesus said about his dignity as the Son of God was clear and not
liable to misunderstanding, and furthermore confirmed by miraculous deeds.
One should ·not ignore, however, that his contemporaries bad to overcome
serious difficulties, and which hindered . particularly the leading spirits,
in obtaining a full understanding of his utterances as well as ·having a
full realization of the forceful evidence of his miracles.
In this connection one should think not primarily of nationalist and political pre:ull.ses or prejudices, although this too existed, but of the difficulty of
· understanding in the purely religious sphere.
For an Israelite who grew
up in the spirit of the Old Testament, i.e., in strictest monotheism, it
would have been actually too much to demand that he should understand what
Jesus meant by his assertions that he is the 11Son of God11 and "one with
the Father;" that he should understand bow this God who revealed him.self
in the old alliance as a purely spiritual ·and i~visible being and who even
prohibited his representat~on in any image should now become identified
with a simple man who hailed from Nazareth and whose parents were known.
He who grew up in the Christian belief, in the old tradition of nineteen
centuries. can hardly conceive the inner resistance which an Israelite
of that time bad to overcome in order to face such truths.
Jesus certainly has not failed to make 9is teachings understandable and to reinforce them by the holiness of,if fe and his miracles.
But we ought not
to forget that credal truths can neve~ be demonstrated with mathematical
certainty and that belief must be reinforced by a fre~ act of will and
the influence of grace.
Not that God failed the Israelites of that "time
in bestowing upon them such grace• but as always God has then not applied
violence to the power of man to make a free decision.
In this sense the
Apostles can even say of the representatives of the Sat:ihendrin tl:lat they
did not have full insight into what .they bad been doing. ·
·
Thus if one c_a nnot spea~ of the guilt _of deicide it remains true, however,
that at least the High Priests and the members of the Sanhendrin we:re guilty of the condemnation of an innocent person, of legal murder.
They have
caused the condemnation of a great teacher and prophet, a man "mighty in_
word and deed, 11 (Luke 24, 19)'\lho went about doing good, 0 .(Acts 10, 38)
a man whose coUfse of life was · above suspicion.
To this one should reply: Actually this is without doubt correct, and
But the
nobody of the catholic Church is thinking of questioning it.
actual events here too do n~t reflect the degree of subjective guilt.
That there was a subjective guilt there can be no denial; bat here too
one must consider the extent to which the Jews of Jerusalem, including
their representatives, had at that moment the full realization of what
they bad been doing alld what was the role of confusing passions and
timely circumstances.
The "ignorance" referred to by the Apostles
and Jesus applied not only to the non-recognition of Christ's divinity,
but -is of a general nature. We ought not to demand recognition and
insight, which are to. us retrospectively self-evident, from the witnesses of tbe ·moment, when passions· and con~using circumstances could
have obscured some things and affected not only insight but also the
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·f reedom of decision.
This· will become immediately clearer when we
take an example from a period closer to us -- the Reformation in the
16th Century.
Who would undertake to determine the degree of responsibility or guilt of each i~dividual in. the chaos of cross currents
of genuine religious movements, p~n . passions. - personal and po~itical
intrigues and interests?
··

No

2. The Guilty Persons:
matter how many reasons for exoneration
and extenuating circumstances we admit, there remains, hotiever, a real
guilt, a subjective heavy responsibility on the part of all those who
against better judgment contributed to· the execution of Jesus.
Leaving aside Pilate and the Roman soldiers. the really 'guilty o~es remain
the High Priests and the other members· of the High Council who issued
the verdict of"death, and obtained its execution from Pilate; the servants of the Temple who captured Jesus on the Mount ~f Olives; the mob
who by their cry: "Crucify him," so intimidated the Procurator that he
yielded to the High Priests.
Finally,· there must be counted among the
guilty ones Herod who gave the trial free rein when he ·could have prevented it, and the traitor Judas.
This however closes the circle of
those who are guilty for the death of Jesus.
One cannot consider as
accomplices in the crucifixion all those who in some way and at some
time adopted a hostile attitude toward Jesus or showed resistance to
him, e.g., the Pharisees and Scribes who thought to "en.tangle b.im in
·his speeches, 11 Qr: the inhabitants of Nazareth who wanted to throw him
off from the mountain (Luke 4, 29) or the people who threatened to stone
him (John 10, 31), even though they acted 6n certain occasions against
better knowledge and thus in a guilty fashion.
· ·
Among those who were more or less active participants in the execution
of Jesus, numerically the strongest group was the mob who by the cry:
"Crucify him0 had a decisive influence on the condemnation.
The Evangelists do not show bow many they were, but from the location it is
reasonable to assume that they did not cciunt hundreds of thousands.
·There did not exi.st gigantic free place in Jerusalem for such large
masses to gather, except in the Temple region which does not come in- .
to consideration in this ease.
Ttiat the square or the road of Burg
Antonia where this shouting took place was not very spacious, can be
seen from the fact that individual speakers, Pilate and ·the High Priests
or their representatives had,. it seems, · been under~tood everywhere. The
mob could therefore not have 'c ounted more than .several ~housand individuals.
Hoti these calls and shouting w~re organized we do not know, bu~
it is probable that individual agents of the High Priests shouted the
slogans, "We want Barabbas! .. '-'We need no King, we have enough of Emperors!" "Cruc~fy him!"
"It involves your position with the ·Emperor!"
and that the masses repeated these slogans or simply gave their. approval by saying ''Yes." That this course was organized and l.fas no~ a
spontaneous affair is explicitly stated by the Evangelists (Mark 15,2;
Mathew 27, 20).
It .is therefore not necessary to assume that all without exception shouted these slogans.
But even if all .understood what

r
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is involved and ~11 without exception shouted, ~he maximum number w~s
a few thousand~
Jerusalem then had a population of 50,000 residents.
Thus one cannot say that the inhabitants of Jerusalem in their overwhelming majority approved the death of Jesus.
One is still less entitled. to assert that the Jewish people as a whole
took part iu the execution of Jesus.
Although we do not have any· statistical information about the number of Israelites who lived in Palestine and the Diaspo~a at that time, we can presume that no less than
half a million lived in Palestine. 'With tegard to the Diaspora, the
Jewish community of Rome is estimated by archeologists to have numbered
30 1 000 1 which .is probably somewhat exaggerated.
At any rate, wh~n one
considers that in a~l large cities, also in the West, there were Jewish
cOillDUnities and that iu addition there existed such communities in many
smaller locali~ies,as we. know· among others ·from the Acts of the Apoetles,
then we are entitled to assume that the totality of Diaspora Jewry was
- -at least another h&lf million, even if the individual commiinities .did ·
not number many thousands.
All these were not only Israelites by origin~
but .~hey had their own civic organizations, practised the Jewish relig~on
and Jewish customs and felt in every respect members of the Jewish people,
although they used in daily life the local language; mostly Greek.
~~ thu~

the J~ish people -then n~bered at least a million members and of
these about three or five pro mille shouted "Crucify him" on Good Friday,
then one can hardly reasonably stat~ .that the Jewish people demanded the
executio~ of Jesus. · One can also not say that the t:est of the Jews only
abstained from shouting "Crucify him'' because they were not present and
.t hat if the Je.ws of Galilee or Tarsus or Ephes·us weTe on the spot they
too would have shouted the same.
This is possible.
But when we speak
of responsibility and guilt we must retain only what actually happe~ed
and _n ot .what could nav.e bappen~d.
The collective form of expression which: we find in certain passages _of
the Evangelists, particularly in John, and even outside of the Pas~ion
11
Story, does not .repres..ent any serious difficulty.
The Jews answered,
'~re we not r~ght in saying that you a~e a Samarif'.an and are posses"Sed? "'
(John 8, 48).
Or during the healing of tbe ·bli~d: ''Ris parents· said
this because they were afraid of ·the Jews, for the Jews had .already mad~
an agreement that if anyone acknowledged .Jesus as the Christ. be should
be excluded from the · synagogues."
(John 9, .22)
"Then the. Jews brought
stones in order to stori.e him."
(John 10, 31)
.Such passages do not
indicate with any clarity whether all or ·many or few or one was involved.
The pa.s sage about ·the blind refers to the leaders of the Sanhendrin.
Otherwise the e~pression "The Jews" mea~s simply the same as "someone.u
One may att~mpt to declare guilty the entire people inasmuch as it wa~
represented by its heads. Actually the High Priest and the High Council,
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the Sanhendriu, were the only authorities or body which llad- something
in the nature of central power also outside of Jerusalem.
Saul desired to imprison Christians in Dcimascus with the authorization of the
High Priests (Acts 9, 1). The Synagogue representatives in Rome told
the Apostle Paul that they had not received any instructions from Jerusalem regarding Christians (Acts 28, 21). At any rate, this authority
involved only religious matters.
One could, however, attempt to consider the Sanhendrin as exponents or as representation of the entire
Jewish people and therefore reach the conclusion that because the Sanhendrin condemned Jesus, . th.e re fore the Jewish people condemned Jesus,
for in a certain sense it was in soli~arity with the Sanhendrin. Such
a conclusion, however, would be based on the premise th.at the Sanhendrin
was a kind of parliament to which the Jewish people from all over the
world sent men of their confidence~
Ho~ever, this was not the case.
The Sanhendrin consisted of proiuinent me~ and a judgment of the Sanhendrin could under certain circumstances .influence public opinion. The
Sanhendrin could issue _ordinances (Acts 5, 28, 40) b.ut it ~ould not
speak in the name of the people; . it bad not received its power from
the people.
Therefore ~ne ca~ot make co•responsible the people for
the individual acts of the Sanhendrin, as one cannot make responsible
the people of the Roman Empire for a decision of the Roman Senate.
Thus no matter from what angle this subject is considered; nowhere does
a collective guilt emerg~ as though the Jewish people as a whole would
have contributed to the execution of Jesus.
The only thing one can say
is that the really guilty ones with the exception of Pilate were members
· of the Jewish peop.l e. .But one cannot 0¥lke out of a crime that was committed amongst .a people the crime of a people.
3. ReJectiou and Accursement of the People of Israel: The less we can
assume historically a collective guilt of the Jewish peop!e , the inore ·
difficult it becomes to explain the texts of the New Testament in. which '
it is clearly spoken about co~lective punishment.
Jesus bewail~ the
fate ·Of the cities of Chorazin, Bethsaick ~nd Kephernaum as punishment .
for their obscurantism•
"The land of Sodom will fare better on the .
Day of Judgment than you will."
(Mathew 11, 24) '''Jerusalem will be
destroyed as punishmen t ··because you have not recognized the time of
· · the warning" (Luke 9,44).
Or the passage ·in Which Jesus says: _ •'You
shall suffer for the innocent blood that was shed beginning from Abel
the upright to the blood of Zechariah ... · (Mathew 23, ~5).
These and other texts which appear to contradict our thesis only show
again the ·objectiv~ burden of t:u~ men's r.esistance against the creator
and his revelation.
To demonstrate . this objective difficulty is one
of"the major tasks .of the Evangelical message, but ~ne should not draw
conclusions from such passages about any subjective collective guilt
which would embrace also those who took no ~part at all, or even sub- ·
sequent generations.

""-. .
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At any rate, Jesus spoke of punistUnents which apply to the' Israelite
people as such, in its totality; but here there appears a new angle.
The Israelite people were chosen to transmit God's Revelation to the
whole of mankind.
This mission was not intended to be effected as
much by words as primarily through its own history.
According to St.
Augustin {Contra Faustum 13, 14) the entire Chosen People is to be recognized as the Prophet of Messiah and His Kingdom.
This is clearly
evidenced by the books of the Old Testament.
Their authors often consider it their task not as much to write a history of their People in
the sense of a chronicle, but primarily to present God~s rule amongst ·
his People and for his People, so that God could be recognized in this
rule, and by the whole of humanity to whom the Scriptures were finally
directed.
The Apostle Paul says it explicitly when he writes: ,.This
all came to the Jews as an exampl~.
It was written as a w~rning for
us who live in the last: period." ·. (1 Corinthians 10,11). 0 Everytbing
that is written is written for our instruction!' (Romans 15, 4).
This mission of his was carried by the Jewish people also during the
time of Jesus; furthermore, it reached its summit at that time.
What God effected in Israel at that time served then as before the
one purpose: The Revelation of God to humanity.
As during the old
alliance, so during the time of Jesus, the history of Israel and God's
rule in it was destined to make known the great message of .Redemption
to huma~ity; and therefere the objective weight which lies in a rejection of this gt~.c-e.
This entailed God Is severity as expressed . in tangible events as a ·punishment tor -the ~e~tion of his grace.
The fate
that befell the Jewish peopl~ was a real punishment for a real subjective guilt, because such a guilt t exil.sved at least of 'the leaders. But
it was a punishment with a iong-range uedemptive· goal and should theref-0re not be compared with any kind of individUal punishment, and certainly one should not judge from the severity of the punishment the
degree of subjective guilt.
Here .one . should recall what Paul said
as written· to the non-Jewish Christians living 'in Rome.
"Observe then
the goodness and the severity of God -- severity to those who have fallen, but goodness to you, p~ovided you abide by his goodness, for otherwise, you in your turn will be pruned away. Those others too, if they
do ~ot cling to their unbelief~ will be grafted in, for God has· the pow•
er to graft them in again." (Romans 11: 22• 23).
A difficulty is represented by the ·text of Mathew 8: 11, 12: 0 1 tell
you, I have not found anyone in Israel with such faith as this. · And
I tell you 9 many will come from the east and from the west and take
their places at the feast of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, · i~ the Kingdom
of Heaven, while the heirs to the kingdom will be drive~ into the dark1
ness ~ut~ide, there to weep and grind their teeth."
Here there seems
to be an implication of a pronounced rejection of the entire people,
but this is only apparently so: we really have here a manner of expression which is alien to us but .was current in the New Testament.

··
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One shou'ld compar·e Luke 13, 18: 11Tbe last will be the first and the
first will be the last. 0
The sense of this is obviously not that
everything will be turned about but th.at there are those who are last
who will be in the first place and those in the first place who will
be last.
In a similar way, one ought to interpret the passage about
the· Children of the Kingd•m who shall be thrown into darkness.
"It
can very well be that Israelites of origin will not be saved while
Pagans will reach Redemption.
Do not rely on your physicai origin."
Frem this passage too one cannot derive a rejection of the entire Jewish people.
There are some for whom rejection is not sufficient, but want to conclude from the punishment of the Israelite people that this people has
been 1!tccursed by God." This, however, would mean that God has ·become
unfaithful to his promise. The Apostle P~ul is far removed from ·such
an assumption. and never thought of an accursement by God.
Re does
not even permit the thought of a rejecti~n as _a punishment by God of
Israel, as though God has wi~hdrawn the promises given to their forefathers.
He says: "I too am an .Is-raelite, from the stem of Abraham,
fr.om the Tribe of Benjamin.
(Romans 11, 1).
He meant to say that i f
they were rejected, particularly if they were persecuted, I myself would
not have received· the grace I did and furthermore be~n permitted to
spread the happy message throughout the world.
"Ras. God rejected his
People?
This is far removed."
(Idem)
In another passage he gives
11
the reason.
If some ef them did not believe, would this unbelief
remove God's faithfulness?
N• and never."
(Romans 3, 3). "God's
grace and his call are not "1ithdrawn.~1
(Romans 11, 29).
''With regard t;o the selection, it remains the beloved people for the sa'ke of
their Fathers. 11
(Idem)
Paul could cite also the other Apostles who belonged to th~ people of
Israel the same as he was.
Even after the representatives of the Sanhendrin rejected him and p\_lt through his condemnation, Jesus built his
Church on these Apost.les..
Paul could point to the 3 ,000 Israelites
who -joined him at· Easter (Acts 2, 41); this numbe~ was increased to
5,000 (Acts 4, 4) so that a few months after Jesus• crucifixien in
Jerusalem, Jesus had more followers than the number of those wb• shouted "Crucify him0 on Good Friday, and among them ·many Levites (Acts 6, 7).
He could also have pointed to the ether numerous groups of Jewish Christians subsequently in the Diaspora.
Furthermore, Paul.·gives the mysterious assurance that all of Israel will in the end become worthy {Romans
11, _2 5), again demOnstrating th4t there can be no questien of rejection
or accursement.
Thus, everything that could appear as simple punishment is removed from
God's benevolent intentions. Also in suffering , this people was and is
always the bearer of divine revelation.
Its history incarnates God's
$everity as his charity,· and also God's goodness towards the other peoples,
whom he has permitted, without their having merited it, to take part in
the redemption which was at first promised only to Israel.
It can be
expressed thus: Also under -the punishment, the Israelite people remains
a valuable instrument with which God is pu~suing hts i ntentions ~r . the
Redemption of Humanity.
tt (Israel) still has a mission in the world.
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RAPHAEL H. LEVINE

Congr egation Temple D e Hin ch
Se;ittle 22, Wul.ington

July

18,

1961

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
Thank you for your 1etter. I am happy to
learn that you will be at the convention of
the UAHC. I am 1ook i ng forward to seeing
yo u then.
As you requested, I am enclosing a copy of
the transcript of " Who Crucified Jesus" .
If you have any suggestionswhich might be
incorporated I should be very happy to
have them and consult with my co lleagues
about including them.
I do hope that this message can be given
a wider circulation because I do feel that
it is an important contribution to the
better understanding· of one of the most
difficult problems in Jewish-Christian .
relations.
Thank you for your interest.

I

Yours sincerely,

II

CHALLENGE*'

(WHO CRUCIFIED JESUS)
The :question before the jury fs this: "Who Cruc?fJ.ed Jesus?"
.we·. ~re

So

qu,ck to polnttbe finger so that the blame won't fall upon us.

In a sense we do share the respons Jb fl I ty. are we not part. of the
factors ln a· society that crucify the best In .any age, whether It be the
dawn of

~rf stlanl·ty

or the explosion of the twentieth century?

even In~, the progr-am ts "Chai lenge" -

lt

Good

brings t cgether a Rabbi, a
1

Mlnlster, and a · P.rlest. who offer their counsel t ·O many of the challenges

we facet" today 1 s complicated world.
11

Tonight we .explore the subject

W:1c Cruc1fled Jesus?"

Now may I lntr·oduce the Cathol'.'lc, Father Wiil i • Treacy, Director
of the Cathol lc Information Centers the Rabbi, Raphael Levine, Sento·r

Rabbi of the Temple De Hirsch; and. t.h e Mlnls~er. Doctor H<Jrtln Gosl In,
Pa.stor of the Plymouth Congregational Church • .
Gosl In:

Thank you, Don.

As we ent8·r · what the Christians cal 1 "Holy Week0

It Is wel 1 for us to stop tonl ·g ht and consider thfs quest ton of "Who

Crutlfled Jesus?"

Across the 49es this has stood as one of the tragic.

moments In all of human history.
and yet as we look at It across

A cr·lme perpetrated against the best,
tnes~

nearly two thousand years we are

conscious that the same elements .are fn olt' society today, which basically
were the -cause of the cruclf lxlon of Jesus.
Tonlgnt aa the three of us talk about the bas1c responslbll lty
hope that you w111 under·s tand that tfe- are conscious always of our own
problems

ln our 1 lfe today In ·relationship to that tragic event so many

centuries ago.

As we think about those who were Involved In this affair,

we know that the Pharlsees ·and Sadducees had their part.

We also know

that the ~mperlal Government had tts place, we know that a King Herod

was- responslble In a way as was Judas. the dJsclpte of Jesus.
The crowd that took part In the lasr scenes before the cross and the
Antipas.

R

,

-2-

Roman soldfers who actua11y carried out the crucifixion~
the city were no.t wlth9ut
the

que~tJon

before

respon~fbtllty · too.

The peopl~

Who Crucffied Jesus?the

us~

. F~ther. Treacy and Rabbf Levine, t •11 .. sure tflat you. tOQ have. your

opinions

.-s

to the r.esponslb.JI lty and It 1.s in this

r~gaJ;Cf

that we are

to ta.1k ton 1ght.
First of all, I'm very llappy to sit down ~nd dtscuss . thl·s

Treact -

. ~Plte

S":'bJect with you • . In

of all the emotion tl)at has sur·r ounded · the

discussion of the relatlon of Jews to Chr.Jstlans In the past ft ts · :
Indeed ~ mlJestone In human retattons that we can s't 4~ here tonight
and ·calmly discuss. -It •.. Th~· trial of Chrl$t
Is a more Important one than
.

the tr-Jal of Dreyfus, _Joan of . Arc _
,. or the .trial .o f Socrates • . It ts more

Important than any of the other great
claimed to be God.

by

~r11tons

Today almost two

tr~~ls

tho~s~nd

.

In .hi-s tory.

.

be~altse · chrl~t

years· l~ter He Is regarded

.of people as having validly established that claim •

. In the course -of· -tonight's discussion, I for ·one would. 1 Ike

to

go

back to the remark oft.~ first Pope, when he was speaking to the '_Jews,

soi:ne of .whom

may

have been present at th~ ·death of ChrJst.

St.Peter.In

In speaking to them . of ·the crucifixion In the Third. Chapte·r of "Acts of
th~ Apostles",

said

11

1 :~ow that you acted · In ·Ignorance ·~s did your rulers.•

The .trial o.f Christ. ·ts a continuing th·Jng and no century must dissociate
Itself. from It

an~

no one

people can be asslgned ·fu11

Tesp~nslbl11ty

the death of Christ.
Levine:
we can

That's true.

· ·
would like to suggest In this connection that If

possibly place ourselves tn the frame of reference of the people

who Jived during that period two thousand years ago,

an4

realize first

of all that io those people there wilS no recognition of what Jesus
ultl~tely became Jn the

Goslin:

for

Chrlstr"an _tradltfon.

Not even among his dlsclp1es.

No, not even among his

.Levine:

df sclptes.

To most of the people of

Who was

his day Jesus was Just another ftfnerant preacher

trav~lltng

Some of ·th~ things he taught

through the country preaching and teaching.

some ·peop 1e 1 I ked very mu.ch,; and s0me d I dn • t 1 I ke ·what he sat d because

they · e.lth~r didn't understand his message or l·f they .d Jd. they regarded
some of his observations as radical and unorthodox tnterpretatlons of the
Judaism they knew.

The es tab I I shed _- rel lgious autho,.ltles saw Jn

his ne!W· Interpretations and attitudes a threat· to the .establ fshed ·rel.lg Son

even as the Orthodox of every

~ge

and generation restst

~hange

Jn ·

religious Interpretations and practice. If we understand .Jesus In the light
.

'

of the time and the envfro·nment In Which he i lved I thl"k ·we wt1 l under•
.
.
stand the ,.,hole problem of his Jlf.e and death In truer perspective.
'

Gos I In:

tn most of our Christian teachl:lgs we are conscious ·o f the

fact that Jews are played up as · the v11•a1ns of the crucifixion story
and this is rather t·raglc because we

knc\.i, for Instance, that the

st rong.e s-t sect among the Jews In the t Ime ·of Jesus wet·e the P.har:'.f~e.es.
They were the great mlddle class group; among them were · the greatest of
the rabbis

.and leaders of the Synagogue.

They were the· hef·t·~··:" A to the

best In the· Jewish tra.d ltlon· and In an earlier day were the most courageous
f'n their resistance to paganJ.sm.

They were the <:ustodJans .o f the reJ lglon

of the ·s·y nagogue. the creators of Its ·rl'tuals and praetices. · ~twas pro·.

'

bably ·because Jesus seemed to them careless about the rftuals whl·ch to

th.em seemed

·Important that they rejected h Im. ·

Levine: That . is true; Dr.· Gos1'in.

But 'there Is perhaps iJriother reason

why they didn't .a ccept 'him· as the Messiah they

were

lookfng "for.

tn thelr

opinion Jesus did not fulfill thelr · exp~ct-at .lons of ldtu the · Messtah.

.
·
They expeeted the Mess I ah:

to

.

d~lnatlon. .

free Judea .from Rajtan' to usher

rn

of God~ .a world . of justice and pea.ce and .Jove and brotherhoOd,

the Kl ngdom
And they

did not s~e Jesus accomplishing these thJngs. · The

world

different and· no better as far as tbey could see.

We must· understand their

seemed little

-4attidues tn terms of their own age not In terms of what developed·
centuries later.

Of course there Is somethfng. dffferent about thadeath of

Treacy:

Cb~lst

that we must keep In mind and that Is the fact as St. Peter po.lnted o~t,

everything about Him had been f~retold and that It lii9ht have ' beeri
possible to fdentlfy or recognize Him as such.

He was., Ji\ ttvChrlstlan .

vlE5¥1Polnt clearly recognlzable"approved of ·God by mlrac:fes"\
·Levine: · I am glad you said" In the Christian· viewpoint~•,· Father · Treacy • .
For you know that from the Jewish· viewpoint

the qu~stton whether ·~··everythi
.

'

·about ·J esus had· bee.n fo~etold that it might have been posslble· to · Identify
him· or reeognJze him as the Chrt·st" Is the very question at Issue

Judaism and Christianity.

betw~en

The . .fact Is that the inajorfty of the 'Jews of

. his day did not recogn'lze him as the Christ.

to

One ~hirtg that ' many people fafl

understand Is that
.

.

·among

the peopl'

"of hlS day Jesus did not hold the position which he has since assumed In
Christian theology and tradition.

To those who kneif h1m and. heard h.lrr.

he was a good, kind and wise teacher who emphasized the moral and the
spiritual values of Judaism. more than the ·~Jtua11stfc;. even as the great
Hebrew prophets before him stressed

walk humbly before God'

0

to do justly. · to love mercy and to

as·the essence of

the rellgtous life.

You know, Rabb I Levine. ve Cattd lcs

Treacx:

are gra~ful for

the Jews

who did accept Christa for If they had not accepted him In those· ear1y
days of hls ministry we lrf sh would not have had St. Patrlck who brought

..

· the fa 'l th to Ireland. and· March 17th• wouldn't be the grefit ..day · It ' Is for

us.
Levine:

..
I'm glad that we ·made the Irish happy,' Father Treacy~ and I am

glad you potnted out this historic fact.

It Is· too often forgotten that

in the story of J~sus were Jews, except the Romans
who actually executed the cruclf1xfon. Jesus was a Jew1 all his dlsclples
a11 who were Involved

were Jews.

Those who were for him were Jews and those 'Who criticized him

-swere Jews.

The epic f 11m 11 Ben Hur' brings this out vlvtd.ly.

was on his

way

to Calvary the people standing on the street watching the

soldJ~rs . 1.eadJ~g

Roman

tllm to the

-~ross and the

many who.·were weep Ing to

Jews.

see this Innocent man led to his execution, were all
.

'

Goslin:

When Jesus

.

.

.

-

It fs Important t.o understand that the

who~e ~I ~he

early

Christian Church was Jewish: In fact, It was only under St. Paul that . It
was led

l·nto the Gent11e ·world~

What about

~his

other

gro~p, . the

Sadducee

the rather elite church men, the broad-minded ·tra41tfonatfsts, the culturally el lte

of

•

this community?

sane of the people of today·;

I· have

~n

t

I

;

Idea that they were not uni Ike

They felt .that any change was dangerous.

They looked upon Jesus as a radical

~r

subversive.

.

They were probably
.

afraid of the threat that he would destroy the Temple. They were polJtf·
clans as many people with

Interests are, and they were 1ooklng to

v~sted

their -own particular· ball tw.l ck to keep It protected.
•

t

•

that today

•

We have people I Ike

•

Who are wl f 1 ln_g to sacrff1Ge prlncf ples «and fdeal s for the

protection of their own IJttle nook and cranny •••
.,reacv:

That's truci . I mean It'·& true that not jus.t·. of rulers. It's true

of lnc.ffvtduats.

We have .a devotlQn that .probcd,ly . D~.
'

I

Gosl In · 1s famll lar

•

•

with, you may ~ot · be ~atnillar with unless you visted a Roma~ Cathollc Churc
It Is concerned with fourteen paintings or representations
. .
'
.
of events tn the last days of Jesus depicted on the walls of every Catholic
. .
..
.
.

Rabl>l.-:l.evlne.
.

Church.
.

·~

Th~y are cal~ed th~

"Stations of the of the Cross"~

We meditate

on these fourteen Incidents
In the ilfe of
Christ 1ead1og from
~ rs .
.
.
. ..
.
condemnation to the crucifixion and death. ·. . _Here Is just one brle~ ·
.
. ·• . .
.... ,
..
meditation we make befo~e . the f~rst statJ~n c~posed. by Bishop S~een.

It

brings out .t he point ~f Dr. Gosl lh that · 1.t '• s not do niuch ·the _ Phaet~~s or
Herod or anybody else . that
crucified Christ.
'
.

.

.

'

the tribunal of Pilate.

.
Dally and hourly

an~

..

i.t says: "My conscl~rice ts

every minute of the

Christ comes before that trlbunal as virtue, honesty and purity.
canes as vJc;e. dishonesty, and

unelea~llness.

~~y.

Barrabas

As often as I choose to

speak the uncharitable word, to do~ dishonest act. or consent to an
ev n thought,· I say f n so many words.,.

ease unto me Bar r.abas 1.

1 re 1

Barrabas means to ·c rucify Chrl.st." • •

choose

~

a~ to

.

And this goes on day In and day out;_ this is .a thi'ng · th~t .we

Gosiln;

fall 1nt·o inevftably In our choices .. sl'mple and .unimportant though ·they be.
levtne:Dr. Gosl In, I would 1 Ike. to make a comment on lfh·a t Father, .Treacy

Just said•

t

thin~

that Is a beautiful thing that you have Just h~

quoted. When you said whenever we choose th_e· wrong, the hateful, we ar_e
actually choosing Barrabas, as you
Christ

r~pr~ents

s~y,

Instead of Cir tst.

everything that -certal.nly

y~

In

ot~cr

words,

Chrf!;t .Jsns regard as the

true, the beauttfu1,tlle good and the holy. · 'AM .every time, any of us,
Christian o; Jew. expr·esses a hateful thought towards .a rtother person, we

are In a vary r-eal sense crucify.I ng goodness and tru~h · ~bd ·beauty.
Gos 11 n:
Lev·lne:

You• re not preach Ing Juda i:sm, ··you• re preach r ng Cllr I st I ar. Jty.

No,

* am

preaching Judaism, ·There Is .a poetic f.antas·y In our

Jewish trcnd1th>n that carries a message not unl.fke

yo~r

fourteen"Statlons

of the Cross". Father .Treacy.

It tells that In front of the thTone of Glory Is a cup .Into which God
sheds a tear every time man turns aga·lnst his fellow man Jn anger, In hate,
In persecution In

In front

war..

And "the fantasy goes on to

say that when the cup

of God's throne of glory ts filled with the tears which God sheds

for his children's suffe.r lng because -of man's ·lnhuman.l ty to man, then the
Messiah will come.
Treacy:

One of our greatest theologians, Bl'shop Sheen,ln a book of his

entitled "The life of Chrf stn. makes. this comment on the Crucifixion of
Christ: "The gutlt for the Crucifixion·
race or people or any Individual.

is

not to be fixed on any one nation,

Sfn wa.s the cause of the cruel fixfon and

all manklrtd shared In the sin; Jew and Gentile, shared tn the guilt.

How·

ever, the lmportant thing ls . that both shared In the fnifts of redemptfon,
and It Is wrong for us to try to P·l npolnt extra blame. on

~1my

one race or

-7nation."
Goslin:

We11. this Is a . contlnutng experience, but as

look back -across

we

the centuries, we find Jn certain aspects of. that which took p_1 aee then,
some o_f the thfngs . that happen In the 1 f fe of today. For
1mp'1rfa1 Government

.r~pres-ented

in

~

sen.s e

Piiate Is

by

1.n~tance,

the

p~rt_~a11y

r.e sponsible

another group
of people 1.s bad for t:>oth
.
.
.
parties.• . Vet today across the world we have ~any Instances .where this ts
the._ over-rule of any pe.o ple by
'

'•

stll 1

tr"°'e.

o

I

We· find this trouble .s.howlng up
,•

today In Africa. becaµse. of
'

I

~

.

'

'

'

o

colonial 1.sm, which Is- ~aslcaJ.ly . wrong .~en ~ne · ·p eople :at~empt to d~fnete
anotber

people~

It Is

.

probab1~

that Pilate ·would· hav.e released Jesus through expedt

cy

He. tr fed to shift.
~he . respons lbil Jt~
.
.
.

because
he did not want to get lnvo'.l ved .
.

by sending Jesus to -Herod. Antipas to have him pass sentence on. him but
~ame

to the flnal decision, Piiate's loyalty was.. .prlmarlly. to Caesar
rather than to the ld~as ef justice or rlg~teousness. He was concerned

when It

wJth h 1s own pos It I on ~

We are constant I y see Ing In the wor·l d about

~s

that

when a man Is pushed Into a corner_,. where a decf slon has to
be
made on
.
.
principle 1f pos~lbl~, he often wf 11 put the .prfncfp1e behind him and

decide for hl.s own advantage·.
·. Treacy:

One of the great challenglng things about the subject that

discussion tonight, "Who Crucified Jesus",

answer, upon which we have more or less

ts

agre~

say the first grader or the pre-school chtld.

how we can best

rs under

pr~sent

the

.. here. to the young Christian,
This fs one of the things

that causes uneasiness In the .mf·nds of Christ Jans today.

They feel

that s

e

of the misunderstanding and bigotry toward th6 Jews · In -the past may have

been the result of the seeds of prejudice that were sown In those early years
In the life of a chlld.
Back In 1947, tn France, a noted French Jewish historian, Jules tsaac.
wrote a life of Christ,

"-Jesus and Israel".

Part of

ft

was written Jn the

homes of Protestant ministers when he was hfdlng from the Nazis, part when

·8he was with priests, and In It he analyzed some of

t~e

Ideas that he had

come across. · He also had an audience with Pope Pl·us XI 1· Jn 1947 ·, · who ·
hf.~

encouraged

to. wr I te It.

He presented

the P.p pe wf th a

c~py

of It.

It

.caused q~lte a, bit of mlsgtvfllg In France, sp much so t ..~t .. there ·:J-s a

special corqmlsslon now studying. the Catechism used in the 'Fr.e~ch· school$.
:In 1960, -as a result'. of this book, .a new Catechism. called: 11.~s"s and the
.

.. People of the 8 -lble".., .was produced. , It _p resents. a
l

•

'

;pl:c ture of the :ro·l e of the Jews

t.n .the

~re

.

unders-tandlng
•

cruc_f.f1x1on of Christ.• · We In the
.~

:C~urch
.

..

can L!l'ldfi!rstand t;hf31r ·ro_1e but·: .I t Js very Important not to .J~bel
.

.them as a gu11ty nation or- race responsible for ·the· dea.t h. of Christ to
the 1 ltt1e child who ts leamfng ·for the first time the ·crucifixion s .t ory.
. Tf1ank .YOU· v13ry .m uch, Father "Treacy.,. for ~king· that statement. .

Levine:

It Is a great

stat~ent, a st~tement .that Is urgen~ly ne~ded

ln our troubl•\

ed world .

t

would t Jke to re~ommend an art:lcle which appeared . In the March lit

Issue of look Magaz.lne. . 1.t Is .cal led the "Roots of 8fas" and was writ-tenby Bishop James ..Ptke,· Episcopal Bishop. of the San Francisco Diocese,
Bishop

Pike reviews

a book by

a Protestant MJn:ster, Dr •. Bernhard

~.

O.lson, -who analyzed the educat:lonal materials of four ~rotestant groups.

c.las.slfled as fundamental lsts, -c;:onservatfve, 1 fbera1 and. ·" neo-Orthodoxn.
The book -entitled"V·t ctlms aqd Oppressors: tnter·g roup . Relations In

· Ptotestant

~.r.rlcula11

points out that there ls much anti-Jewish and

antf '."'Cathol fe teaching In th.ls mater tat, often ·u nconscfous and unwitting,
but bec;ause ft .Is ·used oft.Esn by In.e xpert or. bla:s ed teachers has been· very

han:nfu.1 to· a .fa·l:r understanding of non-Protesta'1t gN)ups .., And nO\I! ... ·YOU

...• e.• ..,

us 1 Father Treacy, that the Cathol le Church Is ~king a slmf,lar

study: of Catholic Textbooks ••••
Treacy:

read th.e . art.I c 1e, Rabbi Lev·i ne ;. and · I . think that a rt i·c 1e a 1 so

·

-9..

~

points out that &t. Louts University Is conducting a special study of

our catechism.

I would also like to refer to the fact that we .have· a :chelr

of Judeo-Chrlstlan studies at Seaton Hall

University

In New Jersey •

. '" 1952 the French hierarchy made a study of French catechism as a
result of the book by Jules Isaac to
.bY Cardinal

Sale~.

.

I dare

LEVt NE: Yes, -[)r.

I referred, with" an . Introduction

.

As a. result of. thJs

drawn and a new one came O":'t

GOSL8N:

wnlc~

st~d~

many

cate~h·lsms

were with-

last year •.

say thay this same kind of action · Is under. way 1-n- Judaism.
Gos1 In,

There ts a study .b eing made :to el fm1nate from

Jewish
textbooks whatever prejudiced at.t S'tudes agal.nst .. other groups may be
'·

found In them either directly or by Implication • .
GOSLIN: We are all guilty of this prejudiced thinking regardless of our
partlet.1lar backgrounds.
an

We do this so easfly by using a word ·ttke Jew as

epithet or "Mick" ,or whatever you cal I us Protestants.

We use the word

Dago, Gringo or half a dozen other words tttat are common to us. all and It
Is this derogatory kind of

th~ng ,that

carries on our bias and pr.ejudJces

through the years.
~co.king
.·•

at some of the -other aspects of the Cruct.ftxlon, ·1 think Jt Is

we 1 I to r.ea I I ze .t hat the man wh b per pet rated ft d I re.c t 1y, .Judas, is to be · · .. ·
found In the society of which we are a part today .

We ·hav·e the

~lst11usto,,

ed Ideal 1-s t, the repeated Incidents whre people have betrayed thel.r country,

prlmar11y because the objectives for which they had hoped or for which they
have worked, seem to have been frustrated, and In a sort of a rebound they
turn

around and say "Well, _If they won't

Issue".

do ,' I~

my way, I win force the

We have people I t _k e · tt1at In !'ur own commun I ty, If th lngs .do not

go the1r way, they will have no part of Tt.
LEVINE:

May I say fn connection with the _last

mind my speaking of "an event sacred to
GOSLIN:

Supper.

It's quite all right, Rabbi,

S~pper.

· I hope you .d on't

Christi-ans.~

They wer_e all Jews at the Last

-10LEVJNE~

I am glad you understand.

the Last Supper, one of them,

When Jesus was with his disciples at

Jud~s,

Informed against him; but there were

eleven other Jews there who were his devoted followers, his brothers, who
looked to him as their leader and Master.

· ·

One of the Popes(Plus XI) saJd we are spiritually Semites ag we

TREACYa

have Abraham as ·our Father·.

One of the most encouraging events of our ·

times Is the movement for greate·r understanding between t·h e Jew and the
Ch~fstlan.

There have been m·l stakes tn the past certainly on the..Christian

side wtrlch Jed to misunderstanding·.
~hat

day Is

:,

But. one of the bright stars ·of a new

though Chr·Jstlan ·fs a dividing potnt between us,. y.
e t we c:an
.

agree rn His ·spirit which- 1!1 a fu1fJ1Jment of the law, that In charity we
can 1tve as bYothers with respect and understanding for each other as ,

children of the same heavenly Father and spleltual descendants of Abraham.

GOSLIN:

What about the aspect of the mob In the Crucifixion?

Obviously It

was the pressure · and the .shout t ng tnat Influenced at 1east· Pl late Who had
the final word on the decision to crucify Jesus.
LEVI NE:

May I explain my· understanding of the mob.

To under·s tand why

the mob chose Barabbas ·Instead· of . Jesus one must understand the polltlcal
situation In Judea '" the time of Jesus.

Judea was a Roman province ruled

by a procurator, Pilate. ·and· there were those among the Jews who were very

restive under Roman
war.

danl~atlon

and were carryfng on a constant guerlHa

Th.ey might be called the underground. fighters who wanted to free their

country from forelgn(Ranan) rule.

Barabbas was a leader of this under•

ground mavement and to many of the Judeans he· was a popular hero.

So when

Pilate gave the mob the choice between Jesus and Barabbas the mob cried
for their underground ffghter hero.
GOSL4N:

Isn't this often so with any mob, they do not think, they act om

therr emotions and instincts and of course

~nconsc1ously

we become a part

of such· mobs toda1y . wt th cormnun·lcat Ions as they are, T. V. or · tad1o.

•

-11We becan~ a part of a mob
and

ha1f truths can

so that

misinformation and dlstorted viewpornts

set us off.

That Is rfght and,· of course, the story ·brlngs out that- It· was

TREACY;

not the mob sitting down and thinking things out .. but some of the
...

stirring up the mob

to ask for Barrabas Instead of ·Christ.

lea~ers

This brlngs

out In a way the famous dictum of Lenin. that revolutions are made by
mllftant minorities.

It ls the Individuals Mbo· control mobs.

However.,

one of the most beautiful paintings of Chrlst, ·Rabbl Levine, that fs ·known
to me Is one · that I came across recently Jn a · book ca11eduThe BrldgEl''"
It Is publl'slled at Seton Hall Un Ivers i ty and decHcated to· promot fng better

understanding between the .Jews and Christians.

It Is a painting of ·the

Crucff lx·lon by Marc Chagal I.

He painted tha Crucifixion In 1947. and according to some It may be
the first time in two thousand years that a Jew painted Christ. which shows
progress for good In our relationship.
ts weart ng the . Jew I sh prayer shawl •

In this ' particular palntfng Christ

The artist has · 1at d down h 1s· brushes

and to the left of lltm ·is a d ock and the haf'.lds

of

the clock have slowly

come to three, the hour that Christ died. · seslde him Is a sad faced

donkey. the donkey who had so often been mistreated, but perhaps had

memories of the kind
time.

~aster

who had ridden on his back at some

It Is pal·nted with reverence and

pa~tcu1ar

r.espect and brings out Jn a very

special way a new spirit of understanding.

Other paintings by C~aga11 show

a ladder bes·lde the Cross which has perhaps various meanings, but some

artists think It. may mean for · a brother Jew to take a brother down from

the Cross.

But it Is to me a very heart.-mQVfng painting of the

Cruc If f)cl on. ·
GOSLIN:

This whole affarr brings us to a consciousness of our per sonal

respons lbll l 't 1es as ind Iv iduaJ·s In the communl ty.

One

would w'*der what the

people of Jerusalem were doing the day of the Crucifixion, the l·ndlfferent

folk who carried on business as usual,

.mo allowed

sometht ng to take place
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•

In their city by Ignoring It. by falling to be concerned, maybe by not
wanting to get Involved. We have folks llke that t~ay • .

.

TR£ACY:

.

The~e

Is one Individual In It, Dr. Goslin. who brings out that

point of yours very wel 1., the one who did not -want to get Involved and
became famous for hfs reluctant cooperation.

Simon of Cyrene was going
.

.

.

. back fnto the city to get ready for the Passaver when he met _the procession
of the condemned with Jesus on the way to Calvary, and tee last thrng he
The story goes .that the Ra.ans

wanted to do was to be Involved In It.
'

constrained him to take up the Cross.
.

.

help Christ.

him the

~hlch ga~e

oppor~unlty ~o

.

'

..

This brings out the fact that .,tten we least expect It, the

opportunity Is grven
.

~s

to do something good, to do the virtuous, kindly,

.

helpfuf thing rather
than to. self lshly turn down the opportunity
because
.
..
It ts not convenient

us at that time.

fo~

In helplng a fe11ew

huma~

being we are he1plng Christ to carry His cross to Calvary.
GOSLIN1

It Js a centfnulng thing.
'

LEVINE:

May I malce
a comment? As a Jew thTs Is, of course,
a very
.
.
.
~

del lcate subject to discuss, partlcularly before Easter, but· I.
the

~plrlt

which has been

expre~sed

thl~k

that

here tonight by you, Father Treacy, and

you, Dr. Goslin, and I know that you are expressing the feelings of
'

'

'

.

'

multitudes of Christians, especially thlnkfng Christians, Is one of the
.

'

It Js Jndeed

most hopeful things that has happened In many, many years,

good that we can sit here and discuss this problem with as much under·
standing and real love for one another.
GOSLIN:

Th Is Is the way It should be and I· th Ink we are all conscious of

our shortcomings. One of

O.A.Kenne~y•s

brief poems

th~t

think will live

down the years exs>resses th1s In a real sense.
"When

J~sus

came to Golgotha they hanged him on a tree,

They drove great nails through hands and feet, and made a

Calvar~;

They crowned him. with a crown of thorns, red were his wounds and
For those were crude and cruel days, and human flesh was cheap.

~eep,

J
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'

When . Jesus came to
They never

Birmingham, they sJmply passed hfm by,

hurt a halr ·of him, they only let him dfe1

For me·n had grown more · tender,

and they would

~bt

:gfve

ht~

pain, ·

They only Just passed down the street, and left him In .the rain. ·
·still Jesus cried, "Fol"glve them for they know not what they do. 11

And stfl.1 It rained the winter rain that drenched him through and
through;
The crowds

went

heme and 1.e ft the streets wl thou~ a soul to see, ·

And Jesus crouched agal·n st a wall and
·•

crlecL

for . Calvary. 0

G.A. · Studdert~ennedy

LEVINE:

What a beautiful

t~otight

and so eloquently express«!!..

GOSLIN·: ~ybe we should _kn~ that many: of us crucify Jesus .da·v fn and day
out by our own moral c:a11ousnes~.. and spf r-ltual ~l _ln~ness ..

So back to .you, Don.

.

\

\

Hov can this be?

Bow .can the institutions

~r ·

our great

rel1g1ona 1 which are committed to the teachl.n g and practice of love

ot God end neighbor. ·support negative and distorted attitudes
t~ward othe~

suggested.

groups?

Noted paychologist. 3ordon Allport baa

uT~e ch!et . rea~on

vb:J' religion becomes the tocua

· ot prejudice 11 that it uewall7 atande ror more tll&n ta1thlt is the pivot ot the oult\ll'el tradition

o~

e group."

Or,

put anothe.r ·way.- we are all smevhat the v1ct1ma ot polemical
histories.

At atxtt orltical

pe~1ods

over the past 2 1 000 years

oui- separate rel1g1oua comnunltiea have
contlicta. both

theol~gioally

cls-~bed

in serious

and h1stcr1cally rooted. often

•ocompan1ed by great bitterness, persecution and bloodshed.

Io the heat ot argument, many host11~ or negative comments
were made regardiQg
·.

..
oae an~tb~r,

and. unf'ortunately, tt:iese have

becane em.bedded in our historic traditions.

uncrlticell~

carried

forward trom generation to generation, and may still be found
in religious teaching.

-- --- --. --- -- ··----·,

.'

-

Thie, ·plus ·e . somevhet d~fens1 ve tendanay to view our ovn group aa ·

·· ·

. . the v1ot1ma of peraecutloo
end oppress1on
by the others,
.
- .
.
. .1ntl1cted
. .
.
.
.
Cflft
aad p clemiOal
views
Of one another • .
.. lead to total:lJ'
. . ·polarised
.
.
.
.Read a ·t~ical Cetholfc· Church b1$t Ol"J" .t extbook, ·tor example,
. on the Cru~ade(I.

:. and chiv&l~oue.

Tha)r
·are elin0st invariably
p.r esented . as noble
.
.
.
efjtor.t=t p~ b·e halt
a. h~l7
If Sl:&ughter
.

'

ot

cause.

. . le
mantl'
o ned,. · lt ' 19. the ·.a leughter .~f ~letl~ns by Turks.•
.
. .

..

.

Seldom will·
1otarmatlon
. Y"ou ftnd · t-118
.
. . .that tor' Jews, the Oruaede'e
.
.

.

.

m~.ant e blo.od bath• . the ts.rat · s7steinat1.o massacres · ot ·Jews 1ri

Eu.rope.

~n

the

o~casion

of the capture of Jerusalem 1n ·t099--a

gl_orio~ ·.viotoey in· Obr1s~1an· tutbooke-JeWisb textbooks wi~l
.

relate

.

.

·t~at

the Jewe .ot Jerusalem

. Crul(saders into

a syna·gogU-~

w~r.e

·

.

dl'iveq by. the ·victorious

~nd bu~ed altve•

. - ·.
.
.
.
: S1m1larl7, read Protestant an4 Catholic lessons dealing with

.
.
th~ R~.r.o:rmat1on,

.

:

.

or ~ ~h certain areas of contemporaey competition.

The· se~e ·thing happens .... -~()t only ~ar · name-calling, ("obstinate

hel'et~~s" . or nLtith~~~ a . u~e~~·rained p~~eionan.' from the Cathol:1 c
std~;-· eand tb.e C~tho).1c ~~reh ·~-te~i'1ng ~iti. . leg~l1sm 11.k e ~ .

.

. t11~~ kitchen "eems ~th v~rm1~n tram the Pi-otestants)--bu~. 
aot!let~ng muc~ deeper ao.d more d1ft1cult. to correct because

less

obvious to ·~~s a · retuaa~ to ~dent11)' with the .pl1g~t or others,

-

.

· a ' detens1venese .wh1oh aacr1t~oes ~bar1ty and .aometbuea .Just~ce ~o
~~e 1.n terest.a ot ·.an.·_unret.l eot1ve group fo7a~t7. · Wh~n this _h appens,
as William Jame.a put.a it,· "p1eey is ·. the ~sk,· the inner. torce 1~
.. ·. tr1b,a1 1net1nct."

..

·.

·•.

______ ____.· _
._.._

-4The task of t'reeiog tbe v-ital ·core of faith from the cul turel

and temporal en.crustat1ons which

.

'

~·ave

accumulated around 1 t over

the centur1ee is not an. ea~y one .._ It reqti:lres . honest self
crit1c1sm on thet part_ o~ all our ·religioua coimnunittes, diligence

. end skill.

But

it

is a task th.at myst be ~~co~p11.sbed·.

Other-

wise, we· .will find that our profess ions of" noblP. moral teaching
about .the brotherhood 0£ :!lan · under t ·h e fatherhood of God,-. when

contrasted - against 'the daily behavior and entrenched biased

attitudes

or

"religious!f people w111 sew the seeds of "secularism

r;nc;l skepiCSism.

Fortunately, the· process has long

u. s.·

si;nc~

Th.ere is evident a new openness, a
.

·begun

he~e

wi~lingness

in the· .·

' .

to ·exel!line

.

educational IT19.t erials, teacher training- procedu.rea ... ·the tott.-1 process throur,h which' tbw religious messe0 e ls promulgated and treas-

mi tted to young end impressionable

F~nds.

Responsible, Protestant/,

Catholic and Jewish scholars have und-er~aken serious · and ob ject1 ve

studies of the religious .educati·on materials used in · their re-·
s9 eet1 ve eom..'11un1 ties, -to see how

o~her

racial,__ relle;ious and ethnic

groups are portrayed. in ·.these materials, wh~re the problems ·11e,
and what 1rnorovements must be made.

I em :plessed th.et my own

or ·an1zat1on, the American Jewish C_o r.lI!lit.tee bas stimulated and
" encouraged
s ~lf

t~ese

.impartial research T)rojects.

study, undertaken _over a seven. yeer

The .? roteatant·

perlo4 at ·Yale Divinity

School by Dr. Bernhard£. Olson, was published last .year by Yale

University 'Press under the t1 tle Feith and Prejudice. · _The

CsthG11c research, undertaken at St.

direction of Traf.ford
~1teratur e

M~her;

s.·;r.,

.
Loui~ Unive~s1ty

.

under the

included an eialy81s· .of Csthol1c

materials b.y Sr. Mery Linus Gleason, - social studies

·-5textbooks by Sr. Rite Mudd, and
Albert Thering.

The

been med_e public.

t

reli~ion

textbooks by 3r. Rose

1ndings of the letter ·s tµdy have recently .

The Zewish . sel.f etudy• .carried on at Drops1e

College for . Hebrew arid Cognate Lesrning

und~rthe

direction .of

Dr. Bernard Weinryb has just been · completed and .its findings will
be announced in the near fUture.
These
the

~ey

studi~s pr·ovide us v.1. th

ir.iportent insights l'egarding·

ve teach about one another.

that our

r ~ligious

First of ell, · they 1nd1cate

textbooks are. very .fevorably disposed · towar.d

·racial and .ethnic groups.

Bias and distortion occurs when other .

groups are written about.

As might be expected• the

ne~at1ve

and hostile references ·tend . to · tntens~fy around Qerta1n· critical

Thus, Protes~e!tts/

conflicts between our various . faith _cpmmuaities_.

and Catholics tend to write negatively about one an.other in lessons
dealing with the Reformation,· ··doQt~1nal differences · on such

questions as the authority of the

Churc~,

etc.

Both Protestants

end Catholics· tend to write negat_lvely-ana sometimes with shook-

1ng distortions about Jews in 1essons dealing with the Crucifixion,
tbe· Jewish rejection of Christianity, the $truggle

end the Pharise"s• etc.

~\'bile

bet~een

Jesus

all -of· our textbooks stress charity

end love of neighbor in general· terms, and include meoy e.xpressionc
of general eood will, this

often

chs~1tabl.e

and. loving· attitude is
'

'

torgo~ten

situations.

in writing about specific group? end particular
.
.
Since I am a raboi, and honestly believ·e ·that the

Jewish oeop1e, beyond any other group, have suffered
throughout
.
.
history .from the consequences or distorted sod unreflective
.

.

Christian teachings,. I would lika to direct my remarks to the
question of Christian

or

the more ·serious

t ~~ch1ng · about

pro~lems

es

r

Jews, and to point to some

see theme

-6In revia\dng the findings of the· St. Louis study. and in
much of my

o~.rn

reading of Catholic education · materials, it

seems to me thet

th~re

· which ar.e preljudiciel.

ere certain re9eeted !>B.t t erns.. end themes
I should like to 14'.i_~nt.1.fy end .illustrate

these problems for you.
First and foremost·, .· the~e is a · v0ry · strong tendency in
Cetbol~c tex~books

collectiv~

to place upon the Jews exclusive and

resp_o ns1b1.11ty for the Crucifixion of Jesus.

I need not tell you that the. cry _Qf "Christ killer"

e ~ainst

the

Jews hss been used by ent1-Semet1es· throughout the a·g es :to excuse

or justify the most violent and brutal persecution.
.

authentic
r1ght,

c~thol~c

¥.or~ov e r,

· . is ·
question/cl~arly

.teaching on. this

end for~h-

I reeer you to the words or the Fourth· catechism of the

Council o:f T !'ent: .
.

.

"It was 'the pecul!ar pr!vile~e of Christ the. Lord to have
died, when He Himself decreed to die, and t"o have died
not so much by. external violence, aa by internal assent
•••• Should any one inquire why the Son or God underwent
His most bitter paes_ion, he willfiod ·t hat besides the guilt
1nh~r1ted from our ·first parents. "the 9rinciple causes
were the . vices and. crimes ~hich have· been perpretr&ted
from the beginning of the ~rld to the present day and those
which will be col1r.11tted to the end . of t1me •••• ic this ~uilt
are involv~d all .those who fal1 :rrequeatly into sin; for,
as our sins consigned Chr.ist the Lord to the death of the
cross, most certainly those .who· wallow in sin and iniquity,
cruci
to themselves a ~ ein the Son of God as far as in
them
es en m~utes a moc e!:f ·or . Him.
.s gu t seems
more enormous in us ~flan in he j°ews, since according
to the test111'lony of · the ::ame Apostle: 11' they had known it,
they would never have crucified . the Lord or glory; while
we on the contrary., professing t-0 !cnow Him, yet ·_d$ny Him
by our actions, seem in so~e sort to l~y violent hands
uoon Sim •••• Men of all ranks and conditions were gathered
together against the Lord, and a,;;aine-t bis Christ. · Jantiles
end Jews were the advi sers, the authors, the Ministers or
· His passion; Judas betrayed Him, Peter den1ed Him~ and the
rest desee•ed Him~ ••

·.;.7_

Despite · this spl·endid and authoritative teaching, despite

the state!lteht of Fr. Lewis Sartmsnn, EXXX Cssr. Gen. Secy. of
the Cetholic l31bl1ea·l Association of' America,. that, '~h1stor1cally
speaking ••• there is no basis r"or the claim that the Jews

or

that

time as a people were guilty or · t~e death of . Christ and obviously
ther~

is not the slightest reason for .bringing this

~cc.usation

agai.~st their desc.endents of. 2;000 years later," an·d desp1 te·

many si!!lilar atatemen·ts by contemporary·
Catholic
c.uthorities·,
.
e number of Cathol1c . tea~h1nB1nater1als persist in stating or
.1nply1!'lg that the

Je~.s

as -a pe?ple are responsible for the death

or the Savior and are consequently condemned and rejected by God.
Let me g1 ve you some vei-bat1m examples from textbooks used in
Catholic secondary parochial schools.

.

.

The :fews· wanted to ·disgrace Christ by_. ha.vi~ Him die on the

cross.

Show us ·that the Jews did not want Pilate to try Christ but
to give per61ss1on·
for .His death. -·
.
.
~:hen

did the Jews ·decide to kill- Christ?

The Jews ss a nation refused to accept Christ avd since

that time they have been wandering. on the earth without e
ten:.ple or ·a sacrifice and w1 thout .the Messias.
In a Lenten

mis ~ al

we reea the following:

'His Jewish niition was · suff'ering an exile of seventy years • ..
In captivity they were aton.ing for tbe worship of' false go.ds.
-In thltse modern days · the Jews ere still. dia;->ersed in every- ·
nation in a. cond.1t1oo worse then exile •. They have been
atoning these n1n~teen hundred years for the greatest of all
cr1mas 1 committed when ·en entire nat~on rejedted, crucified,
end shed the blood of the · Son of _God. Among such Ch.I!stians
they are wi·tnesses of a lost vocation without prince or profit

or sacr1£1ce or a temple 1n Jerusalem.

Divine punishment

hangs over them until the end or t1me, when God, because o~
ilia -oromises to .t he . p·rophets, will, in s01:1e extraordinary
way bring them to bring them to believe ind live in Jesus Christ.

-8·Statements . like thes~ ere lie~lr to i~~t-111 ·:the conviction

thet the Jews beer . a collective euilt end somehow deserve the
su!fer1ng end ?ersecut1ons that have m.a~lced the1r · lon~ history.
'

. · partial! ty in the use . of the term .lfthe Jews."

: : the enemJes of J'e~us are con's istentiy i<;i_entitied .es "the Jews,"

while his friends and followers who were also Jews are -not.

.

.·

Con-

trss~ 't he followi~g sets ·or exc.erp_t s:

.

Altogether n\llllb eriog well - over

.The

~ews . stirred

a·tr.a in~lt B;1m,

·: ·.. five tbousend they listened

up the rabbl e

to the . !-~aster al_l day, forgetting even to eat • .

In the beginning of His pub·! !c
life Jesus 'Was held in great
~dmiration by the people ·
A perticularly

·v~vid ~~s~ple

With what words oi' fl is did ·t he ·
~ews attempt for ·the second
time to stone Him.?
.
.
.
of this k~nd of pa~t1a11ty

is found in the following statement: . "It was o~ the day Christ
.
.
.
· raised Lazarus from th~ tomb t¥~t t~e Jews d~cided to ·kill H~m.
~levertheless 1

oeople?n

they were afraid of · the people."

!E.a rt1sns?

Jesus. lived

h~s

Who were ." the

entire li:fe

amens h1e own

pe-ople, and scarcely· addressed a word to a non-Jew.

who ' lovedJ reverred end followed h~m

es

uThe people" .

well ~s specific religious

authorities who opposed him and plotted against him

~ere

all

~ews.

· Another exampl~ or · partial1 ty 15 the rr~qtien~ u~e of.. the
geneb1c

~erm

· 1ndi:111dual'e,
tion were

"the .Jews" .applied to situations . where only a few
·~ompris1ng

inv~lved.

an

insign'-~lcant

proportion of the popul&•

, Unfortunately• expressions such ss,

.·

. .-9. . .. ..
~

"the 11.ood· th11'.'stY. Jews," '~tbe · carnal ·Jews~~ nthe eQ.:vious
"~e

th~ . Jewsn

blind hatred of

Jews," .

do not make these distinctions.

I es~< you to .c onsider_ the 1-:;.psct on· y:oung ·e nd impress ionable :nlrids
of' tb9 r~petiti~n of such phrases w.~t.hout t>i:96per -·ilist1nct~ons and
~!'lterpretst1on-

of the

:natori~l.

!s 1 t not possible for

s~udents

to· associate t°tl..e'ee evil characteristics .' ~ th all Jews2
'{ ~other i.nte!'est·~og ·px~;»le·

--and

·r

a question

do not think .this 1s diliberate,· but is

~le rathe~ than . 1n~ent--1a ~hat
'

of partiel1 ty in terminology

.

of

Jews are often
referred to
.

diff~rently in New ~estament and Old ~estament

contexts.

In

·old T~sta:nent lessons~ wh~re ~ews ere pre_s.ented in a ver·i· pos1_t1ve

·fashion, they· are . o:f~en das-igr;ieted "Hebrews" or ~ ~Israelites."
In the New Te3tement
qu~ntl1

used.

1-e,~_sons,.

"the

J~ws" appe~:Ps

to be mot'e ft'e..:

I n a recently published textbo ~k ·~or ch11aren--

I w1 sh to - e?:phasize .- stroog1.y tbs t . 1 t · is . one o.f the ..-..best
bextb~oks I have seen~-~here is an · examp1.e of this. · One passege
a~'d

.

This klnd o.1' s~att:cent 1s no_t · a source o.f S'?'rious concern, but it
.

..

. ... 1.e interesting if only. becal,lse 1 t eppeara.· l _n suc.h a

·o r c curse Goct chose
. . Abraham.1

sens! ti ve childrens.' _book.
Abraham

1~

not· a people.

splend~d and·
.

A

p~ople

ere the Jews.

But

Christian

·students must never lose sight. o.f tlle fact that "the Jews" .

.. .
of the New Testament t'esspns -~r-e th~ ·sauna people who ·are pr•eised

a~ · ij~brews Kmix

or r.·~rael~tes, t~e ~a~e _11v~ng people to whom God

rev.eele.d .Himself~ wh~ upheld ev~n tttough mer~ydo~ the faith in the
o~e

living God which· made: Christianity ·possible.

-10-

... Another sore ·poin-t, in much of the tef)chl°ng matter ~s the
!~aturally, 'we can not .expec.t that

treatment of tbe ."?barisees,
'•

Pharise~s ~s,

Christianity must . sh.are our views of the

for the

.mos t part, saintly devot~ .a nd cour~ geous· men on whose moral
and. scJ:lolarly

today.

the Law norma·t 1ve -Iuda1sm rests

inte~retst i; ons . ~!'

Io recent year.- s, outstanding Chri'sttan scb:olar·s have ·

presented ·a !!lore b~llanced · aod ·a.f!'1rm~tive view of the PhaI'lsees,

but we roust understand and . accept that our evaluation
gr.oup will continue
· tho

-~o

or

this ·

be el tferen~ • . But . all· to frequently

.

~har1sees

· No true
. .. sre described ~s ·absolutely
. inhurcan,·
..
. .

reli~!ous moti.va.tion i's ever ascribed

1s it . sug~est ed that some

·conviction.

-to

of· them might

The student is

giv~n

them.

Sel~o:n if ever

have' acted .·out· of sincere

s pictU?'e . of a · group

~f peop~~

utterly debe·sed~ co:i~letely h:~ocr-i tical, niotivated · by nothing

but blind hatred and vangeanee.

.

.

,,,

The words of. Fl'. _.?eul. ~~nn,

· ·the French Cethoiic scholar, ere ~·~tz~a particularly relevant
het'e:
~aooer sod spirit of approach with which w~ · judg e the
?hsrisees ·would seem to constitute a .true tes t or the
spirit· of our tes.ching." ?oo often instead· o:r ~·ee1ng in them,
and in the reproaches that Je~us d1r.ected t1' the!!l, the mi~ror
·. of our pypocisy, .our own narrowness• our own formalism.
.
we are tempted to take exactly ti'".e same et.t itude toward
·
~here 'Which · they were teu:9ted to-.· ~ake .tuward ·tbe .sinners
a nd · ·publicans. To present the ?harisees in an historically
·· · and theolog1c.a ll.y ~ccurate ~·:ey · means to s how ·the very tempts. ti one. the sins, the re!'>roaches directed to tr.em · are to be . ·
taken. not in a collective ·sense, but rather in a permanent
and universal sense. · It means to understaod and ·-to rnake 1 t
unp·erstood th.St the que.s tion is · not they es agein~t us.
but we besides them. ·

. The

-11.

-

In ..,X'.1oand1ng Chr~!l tiani ty, unju~.t end inaccurate co~p3 r1sons
.
.
.
with . tho Jewis:i faith a.re often nede.• Cc c~sionelly, - g~etuitbua

"slurs to
·1 an1ty.

Ju·~aism_

ar"!) int,!roduced to

.

ra~hten

the

CC>n~rast

.

to

Christ-

~n consequence Uudaism emerge~ as a legali~t1c relig1o~

corcerned·wlth ·external
co ...?a ~ aion:

obsa~vaoces

devoid of love, mercy and

F or exam?le: "The ._Tewa believed that one should hate

· '. a!:l ·_ener:~" .but Christ taught the· O':)pos.ite." · (I cannot resist
th~ co?r?ent that
h•
.
__angry
re~d

st·. !'sul 1 s 111junct1on, "It you.r aneiey is . -

.him " RoMens 12:20, .is a direct quot.a fram Proverbs

25.21.
Simllarl7 cona·ider the tolloWitig atataaent from a textbooks

tx11XJlfllJflifl 9 Llttle progreaa baa -been made in .the conversion to
Cbristiani~y
.

any torm ot
.

.

"o t group.a ~o i-egard their race or religion
.

as the antithesis of" Chr1stiauit7. such .as the Jews and Mobammedense••

-· Both of" these large bodi~s ·are more enti-ChPist~an th~~ they are
pro-•ometh1ng."

Hov

a generalization. _. I

uncbsr1tabl•~~to

say ll0th1QS of inaccurate--

.pract i ce . my~e11g1on

tor its ovn values and

in 1'ull apprec1st.1~n of i~e r~cbnesa e._nd depth

of.lts

trad~t1on.

not- 10 ~ppositfon to'1Qther t~ith. · And I _do ·not co~ider Judaism ·

the

ent1t~es1a _

be a•

of -Obrist1an1tJ.

1lllportant in

put. ln.

fo~1ng

ot

What

1~

left

ou~

·or a lesson

attitudes · a~d va1~es

By ignoring certain tacts. --

eithe~

may

es whet le

intentionally or .

under the intluence of·uncon1cioua prejud.1oe ·-· authors ot

e4~ca- 

·t1orial literature ~J' stimulate or· abet b1got1"7.

For example, it would be tr\ie to state that in the Middle.
Ages 1Daa7 Jews vere moneylender&. · But th• statement would · be
misleading unless it. were
explained
t~t Jevs had tew ·other wa7a
.
.
.
or supporting the elves. being barred: f"r
@11l'ds and 1'orb1dd
'

to

I

·:

.. .

.

\

. -i2~ .

OVD

land. ·

Somo omissions likely to fost~r prejudice ar~ illustrated ..
he.re: ,

l l The Jewlah

background. ·or Christ1an1tJ' la of'ten ignored

Catb~l1ca are la~gel7 urievare 0£ Cbr1st1an1t7•s .
Jewish roots~ Some passages ,: ;lye the impreeslon that
the Bible did .no~. exist pr,v1Qus to the Catholic· Cburoh.
.
.. .
.

· · Many

;

·

"JfJo{/•'tn-spiPed men . whom Be .cboae to wr1 te the .
dTttei-ent. smal.ler booka wb1cb. conipr1se lt lihe
Bible7• . Tbere ·can be· oo doubt that the voi='l.d must
tbanli' the Catbolio

~mirch

tor the Bi.ble."

. _

·

Th~re are rev, it 8DJ't reter·e~oes to Judaism as a religion
after t~e birth ot Chr1st1~n1ty. Jewish religious
practl~ea., hol7 days, etc •• are". deecr.ibed only io the
context of the ancient past. 'l'be ·Catholio student · ls .
gi~en the impressio~ that. Jucie1sm as a ~aith ceased to
exist with the founding ·, of Chritt1an1ty. or W·lth the
destl'Uction of the Temple. Th~ Jews of leteP ages th~•
my appea~, by 1mplloat1on. as an 1.Pr~ligloua people·.
Even though Catholics. believe Chr1st1anit7 to be the
tultillment· of Judaism, · 1~ t~ere not: a responsibility
to mention that .Judaism continues as a living faith!

Through o~1sa1on of facts, _later phases .of Jewish historr
ere preeente~ tu .a felse .light. For e~emplet
-·

"The Jei-:11., as religionists, were not subject to ·
f, the Spanish Inqu1a1t1 on..,. but. onl7 as baptized

Christians~ known es .Mal'ranoa.
Jews who pPact1ced
the1P own -religion were ~ot · moleated.
Jewish
scholars admit that many Jews, ot their own free
· will, embraced the Catholic Church, vere baptised,
fol~owed Csthol1c prac~1ces, yet were 1ns1noere.u

(It is not mentioned that Jews who

.pract~ced

their own

~eliglon

were severel7 mol.est~ · b1 the ~!vil eutho.rltles if no~ . bj- . the
ch~ch.

Most Merrsnos converted, not

but under

p~esau.re · and

·.

:

.

the threat

or

thoir own free will•

o~ exp~lsion.)

.·

traco~mENDED READINGS: .

·.
·.

JuoAISM, by -Fsther · Paul
•

-·
.· -:

D~nn

.(Hawthforn .·Press)

A richly perceptive and ·factually relia·b le
introduction to the main doctrines of Judaism.,
Jewish worsh:i"p and prayer, end the highlights ·
of: .JeWish histo'. ry, writt-en ·by ·a Roma·n Catboli·o
·p riest.

. .

13RIOOE :TO BROTHERHOOD by . Stuart E.. Rogenberg ·
{ Abele i-d-$chuman·)

·..

In p opul.ar

.. .

non_.techni~·el

lariguag_e . ·

the ·author, .a ·rabb1 1 ·outlines the-

9hared and the differing views of

CW1st1anity and Judaism towarcis
sacred times ..and . seas?ns, and .
· ·sacred ideas. ·

.. ...

·.

THE JEWS · AHD THE. GOSPEL.
.

.

.

~

A Reexamination of ·the -New Testament

. by Gregory' Baum, o.s.A •
(The Nenrilen Pre~s)

.E xamines · 1n ·4etail . the teachings of
gospels end the 1 .e tters of ·st. Paul
· to support the author's ·en ntention .
· that "there is no foundation for the

·accusation that a 3ee4 or contempt
and hatred for Jews oeo · be found in
. t~e New Testament."
.
.
TH8 TSACHING OP CONT"SMPT - Christian ·Roots of anti-Semitism
-by Jules Isaac.
.
.

·.

. (Holt,

•.

·-·

-

certain "themes of
_historic Cbrl~tian
the Jews and calls
leaders to redress

..

.

.

sad Winston)

.: A -great Frenon historian traces

·.

.··

Rineha~t

'

.

contempt" in
teaching about
upon Christian
these teachings •

R~PRINTS A."lD ARTICL':'. S:

All of the following may be obtained
from the American Jewish Committee,

165 'Sast ,56th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

VATICAN KOVE: A Bomr TC

by

Rabb~-

~VISH ..CATHOLIC

DIALOGUE

Marc s. Tanenbaum

The meaning of the .Ecumenical Council's. proposed
· .
pro~ouncement on Ch:ristiari-Je?ftlsh relations ••• _•••• • 05¢
...

.A~:s·r'.':::'RING YOUR·

~ ;:;.~TIO:lS ABO~

cIDSS A!rD ·JUDAISM

by nebbi .Barnett R. Brickner
Questions and

enswe~s

about ·Jewish tradition

St:ld rel 1.F1 ous · r1 tual ••.••••••••••••• .• •.••• -•• .• •••••••• 10¢' ·

by Hartzell Spence

Cne of a series of articles on religions in America ••••• 101

WHAT IS A JT;:W?
by

Rorrie !I. Kertzer

Que.s tions and. answere on the .t;>elie.rs, traditions,
.
and practices .or Judaism •••••••.• .'••••••••••• ~ • •••-••••••• o,5¢

Ha7 11. 1964
David Danzig
Luc7 S. Dewidowicz.

Tbe Illegal Trial of Jesus

We i-fcently 1esrned -that t ·be Bobbs•Merrlll Compa~7• .·

Inc.,

pub11abed in August 1962 1D 1ts series Charter

Books (•modern . .sterwor~aw 1n pape~back) E&rle L.
Wingo•s

~be

Illese1· 4Pt-1&~ ot

Jeans~

The Il1egsl· 'lr1al of Jesus. ls a .crude Pun&unen~ ~

tal1st version ot the trial and· .crucifixion or cre·sue. in
e.f.tect entisemi tic.

Educe ted Fundamentalists toda7, tor

.

'

instance, tbe so-.ealled neo-evs.ngel1cals (those essoc1ated .
witb the Batioilal. Association of Evangelicals

en~

opposed

to. tbe diebard A.m ericao CotlDcil ot Christian Cbarcba.s). would
likely be embarrassed by the historical and tbeoloQ1cal
11-llteracy Qf this book.

('attached) talks

or

Yet the blurb on the back cover

this book"ts •·totally new insight..•

The book shows bow erll,. bru.tal, degenerate•

h~

.critical. seltisb, meeo, carnal, usurious. narrow-minded•
8Dd smug tb& .Jews were (aDd still are!).

tifi.ogo

1~

also

sure that the Jews were moi-e to blame than tbe Romans

the cruc1t"ilt1on.
tbe qual.1 tt

or

tor

Some extracts are attached vhl.eb illustrate

the text..

- .. ...... .
..

Jjarl L. Wingo t1rst publ1sbed tbia book bimaelf ib

1954 in b1a b.om.e town of Batt1eaburg, M1aa1as1pp1 1 "*1.ere
be is ~egarded as a · "promi-aent lal17er" and a •ctuttatian

gontlem.an," according to the paatoP or tbe Beptlat cburob

be

atte~ds.

vas omitted

(Tb1s t estimonial, in

t~e o~lg1nal

edition,

1n tbe

Bobbs-Morrill version.) Wingo 1.s a
.
.
past pred14ent or· the M1~a1saipp_1 , Bar Aaeoc!atioD. . Tb~

eobbs-Mer.rll1 book

eppes~s

to be a pbotr:>-ottaet edition

of tbe 1954 origtnal, with only tbe t estimonial omitted
and some ot tbe front .JDatter rearransed.
Et.torts sbou1d b-e made to have tb1a book witbdrawn

from f'Urtber d1atr1bu:tion.

·.
co~

Milton Ellerin

Edwin J. LuQa
Marc Taoenbaw:i
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A noted lawyer tells the fascinating,
historic true story behind ...

· THE GREATEST
_,
COURTROOM DRAMA
.. OFALLTIME
Enthralling as any detective story, vital and star. ding as any front page trial of today, this hook
tells the shocking, real story behind the accusations against Jesus, His arrest, trial, conviction,
His agony, and tl1e "legalized" murder which
ensued.
·
More than forty thousand copies of this
stunningly dramatic illumination on the "greatest story ever told" have been sold in the highpriced hardcover edition.Teachers and students
of the law have found endless fascination in its
fiery, eloquent pages which present a totally new
insight into the last days on earth of Jesus Christ.
Here.now, for the first time in paperback, is the
violent and moving story of the most famous
trial in world history.
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/Ex.tracts ~rom The Illegal Trial of Jesus by Earle L. Wingo7

It was Paul of Tarsus 0 the &!:eat convert, who described
the two Jewish religious groups LSadducees and Pharisees?
in this manner:
•

uBeing filled with unrighteousness 0 fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full or envy, murder,
debase, deceit, malignity ; whisperers, back-biters, haters
of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things,
disobedient to parents , covenant-breakers, without natural
affection, implacable and unmerci!'ultu
What a stinging and yet truthful indictment against the
so-called religious groups and leaders in Judea in tbe time
cf Christ i And Paul 'knew whereof he spoke, for he lived among
and preached to them for several years. Yes, Paul had seen
the evidence of that with which they stood accused by him fi. 87.

-.

..

·.... ' '-·:. :.

What the Jews had hoped and prayed for was a Kingdom of
God -- not in righteousness and joy and peace in the Holy
Ghost -- but in meat and dr1nk1 They cherished the thought
of and insisted upon a kingdom on earth which would, beyond
doubt, rival all others; and one which would also produce a
miraculous triumph over their despised Roman rulers ,LP. 117•

While the Sadducees were never very friendly with the
opposing religious group, the Pharisees, the two were ever
ready to combine their miserable talents in any conspiracy
to embarrass and humiliate the Christ -- as well as the final·
plan to destroy Himl Enmity toward Jesus was the one, main
thing which they had in common. All that Jesus was teaching,
and all that He preached, ran counter to the thoughts and
creed and teachings of both the S.a dducees and Pharisees LP• 3!7.

The Pharisees taught t hat ~asting for long seasons, with
mournful countenances, was most pleasing in the sight of God • .
With them it was a great sec~ilege and crime for one to partake
of a single meal without having first washed his hands to the
elbows; and they never failed to condemn any person found to
be ignoring that tradition of theirso Of all the people ever
to inhabit this earth, since the time of Adam and Eve, to t~e
present day, there bas never been a more egostistical and
thoroughly hypocritical group! They were haughty, narro~-minded,
~

. .. .

.

2.

overbearing, self-satisfied, and strong 1 n the belief that
they, alone, were infallible, impeccable, and better than
all the rest--including the Christl
One could easily recognize them anywhere, for they
invariably wore the loudest colored, flowing robes with
enormous hems, . so as to attract others by their presenceo
Loud and long were their prayers in public places, as they
· sought to impress the bystanders with their pretended
' righteousness and false pietyl · Moreover, they were quick to
sharply condemn and criticize all who failed to do the things
· which they preached and taughtg but did not themselves practice.
Their· list conta~ned a very limited number of things which
one ~ do, but set forth hundreds of acts which were· by them
condemned as unlawrul, and contrary to tradition and custom!
The above explains their persistence in regarding Jesus,

with His great message of brotherly love and eternal salvation,

as an enemy of their society and their school of thought.
Thei r harboring of malice toward Jesus came, primarilyg beca~se
of divergence of teachings and thinking. They could never
approve of what Jesus had ever said or done. They would never
follow His leadersbip, _because He brushed aside, as being of
no consequenc.e, the countless, absurd traditional practices
to vJhich they clung with abiding devotion and unswerving
faith /jp. 33-31±7•
.

The records of court proceedings, in all the world, . from
the days of Adam to the present time, reveal that there can
be found no parallel and no precedent for condemning one
uoon his own confession, without supporting witnesseso Civilization just would not tolerate such a ·practice. And, where
it has happened before, it wss outside of courts, and, in
limited and isolated instances, only where mob-rul .~ prevailed!
So, then, the only exception can be found in the 11 trialn of
Jesus before the Jewish highest court in Judea, in the year
A.D. 30! And the pages of that record ~re so dark, and so
disreputable, that, for the next almost two thousand years,
none have dared to exemplify such tactics, or to use them
as ju~tification for taking human life /P. 727!
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February . 17"~ . 1959

'
Mr. Arnold Forster.

Anti-Defamation League
515 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. ·
Dear Arnie: .
Following is a list of objections .to specific scenes, character portrayals, emphases, e t c. , in the film 11 Crown of Gloryn-. They
have been pulled toge ther from telephone talks with a pumber of the
individuals who saw the picture last Friday morr.ing • . May I emPhasi~e as strongly as I cari that they should be read . in light of the
following basic points:
J'

Those who attended the screening did so as individuals
and are reacting as such and not on behalf of any organization • .
·1.

2.

Everyone found the picture shocking and abhorrent •.

3. This film is harmful to good Christian-Jewish relationships anq is likely to foster anti-Semitism.

4.

They believe this is a hopelesssituation in the sense

that the picture cannot be made acceptable by cuts or deletions.

5. They are not urging that the specific suggestion·s whi.ch
follow should be adopted and if those connected with the, i'ilm
should make deletions, this does not imply any approval on the part ·
of those who made these suggestions.
6. We are · opposed to censorship as a violation or .the principle of fre speech. ·~ve recognize the right of producers to make
films of t heir own choice is a constitutional right, but like all
other rights, entails corresponding r esponsibilities to exercise
care not to do anything which will increase religious or racial
tensions. While we would not question the· leg al right of those .
who produce the film or the right of any exhibitor to show it, by
the same token , we would be remiss if we did not exerci se our
ri ght to express o~ opinion that the .picture is har?!11'ul to good
·
human relations ..

..

Keepi'ng the above- in mind, following is a: summary of thoughts

regarding particularly. objectionable portions of the film. . They

are listed in no- special order and I have tried to . the extent possible t~ a void repetition:

· ·

.. ·.··
..

.

. .··:·
.~~·

:!·

·r . ·•

.
:. :

1. A number of those who saw the picture objected particularly
to the mob scen~s . Comments were made partic~larly regarding the .
sadist·, · bes'tial expressions and the Sturmer-type stereotyping of
some of the characters · 1n the mob-. -. The : comment was also made that
some of these· mob scenes -were too. long_.:._.w1th .'too .~any close-ups •
. ..
. ·.·
...

. . ~· .. . .: ::.

!

-.

. ...

: .· ·.

..· .· .
.·.....

..,·

·'
• '

•

... ·
\.o

'

...

..

. ,

(
1

'
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2. The scene between Joseph and .the rabbi· ·p ertaining ·to' the .
vow of chastity is· a · m1s-statement of . Jewish law. I understand ·
that .Tewi sh law requires married couf)les to strive· ·f.or· chi'ldren
and a vow of . chastity for married couples .is contradictory to
Jewish law.

3. I am also informed that the Torah does not·· permit stairs
to the altar in the · temple • . The Torah cal ls for an incline ·a nd
proscribes stairs. · ,

4.

·you may remember the sc.e ne and dialo gue .pertaining '.t o "the _ . : . .
breaking of .Jesus• legs to insure his death before sundown:. ' Again, '. · _; ;
I am ,;i"ven to understand that Jewish law prohibits· ·the breaking ·o r
limbs of human beings.
·

5.

/

Cr;1cifixion is prohibited by Jewish law."

6. The portrayal of Pilate is historically ·inaccurate; : . ...· . .,:J '·
· Pontius Pilate was unquestionably a corrupt, wick ed, cruel,villaiqj
ous person who at one time was recalled to Rome because of his .· ..
.
~:· ~ " · villainy. In this .pic't!ure, he is sympathetically portrayed : as .· a . ·
hero.
7 ~ T'.ne dialogue between Pilate and the Roman in which· Pilate : / .,
calls the Jews a quee·r lot is a figment of _a writer's fmagination · · ·
. an.d an unnecessary scene. · · '

8.

The same applie·a to the ·scene in which· the Jewish mob
· · · watching the crucifixion objects when the aol9ier·.raises the water

:.

·..

soaked sponge to Jesus' lips.

. .. .

.:-

-'
:~

9.

.

The Romans are pictured as victims·of circum.starice and ·aa
.. sympathetic characters.. The .villains throughout ere the Jews.

10. There is no· theological basis for tp.e .over dromati zation . .··
of many scenes in this picture
ll.

The scene in which the mob call~ for ·the releas'e

Barabbas is particularly

b~d~

of

12. · At the beginning of . the picture there are w·ords · t·o the · .~ ·
effect "the world was in darkness from the - time of Abraham to
Jesus" . This casts an unfair and unnecessary doubt upo_n . Jewi~h :.
Scripture and the rise of monotheism. Also, . it is ·historically

incorrecto

~.

..

-----··.

·.

1).

. ..

-~

1

·Many scenes are unnecessarily .protracted particulari'y :
those which show Jesus · bleeding. A number of those who· saw the"
film fow:i~ ·this particularly shocking.

14.

'

The Sanhedrin is inaccurately portrayed and unnecessarfly
placed in a bad light·.

15. At leas·t one viewer found the portrayal of the rabbi whom
Joseph consults .to be . objectionable . . Granting the portray~! ·was
unintentional, he nevertheless believe_s the features of· ·the rabbi
, are . not in keeping with the personality portrayed.
·
. '
.
. '..
..
-~---' '
.. .
'

'

...

.

..

""---4- .
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16. The impression is ~iven that the Jews watching the crucifixion seem to be enjoying themselves. It is unbelievable that · no
one was disturbed by the torture.

17. Depicting Jews at the crucifixion wearing tallesim and
tephillin is wrong .on religious grounds, offensive and without
justification •
. 18.

It is religiously wrong to portray Jews ~oing to the temple to see the ra9bis. The temple was for the priests only.

..

19. Early in the picture, a r emark was made with ref~rence to
Moses. This was considered particularly . objectionable although
the exact language could not be recalled.
20. A question was· ·raised as to why Jesus was nailed to the
cross while the two .thieves on each side of ' him were tied to the
cross with rope.

21 . T}+e si 6n which was nailed to the cross just above Jes·u s 1
head seemed to have lang·J.age both in Hebrew or Ararnic and in Latin.
I believe this is incofrect even according to non-Jewish history •
.22. As one viewer put it - other crucifixion rilms have
blamed the· Jews, but this is the first one which portrays the Jews
as enjoying i.t.
It is obvious both from the overall reaction and the number
of particular objections that· we wish the picture had not been
made and would not be shown, although for civil liberties reasons
and out of respect for the other fellows re l igious beliefs, we
would not do anything beyond making our views known.
Thanks ·for

th~

invitation to the screening.
Cordially,

JULES COHEN
National Coordinator
JC : SL
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MEMORANDUM

1. 'lb.e complete absence ot 11a rnid~e section" in TNhich there is presented Jesus
the Man, the Scholar, the Teacher and the Miracle ~'orker TNho had great prophetic
stature among a large group of Jews in Palesti~.•
Because of this omission, the
total impact is that of Jesus and his twelve Apostles pitted against "the Jews."

2, Showing merely the birth of Jesus and then jumping to the last day or his life
obv1ouslt omits motivation for the trial and pu.niohment. This makes the Crucifixion
the resu t of wild, unreasoned mob brutall cy by Jews:-). 1he sheer cruelty and bloodiness of the film - all the ostenBible fault
Jews. Mal'\V of these ~nstances have been detailed:

a.
b.
...

c.

or·the

The inhmnan brutall ty or the scourging and the bleeding that ensues.
The infliction of the special cruelty: seeing the nails set to be
driven into flesh, and then hearing the hammer blows,
.
The special treatntE~nt . imposed upon Jesus, intensifying the cruelty by
having him nailed to the C~oss while the two thieves .are only bou~d by
ropes •

.,· .. : · - 1'. S,hifting reeponsibill ty for

the death of Jesus from the Romans to the Jewish
mob.
This is the clear intent of the movie manus cript. In a religious civiliza. U:On where capital punishment was rare (and then onlY, by ~toning) modern scholarship,
· in 1-nterpretation of the Gospels, makes the ~ans responsible since all the methods
·· · ·· used were Roman fonns of punishment. Flaying, the imposition of · thorns and nails
into the flesh, the breaking of limbs, and prolonged suffering by crucifixion are
all stricUy forbidden ~y Jewish law.
·

5. ·

The obvious relish and enjoyment by the Jews t.Jho watched the suffering.

As one

viewer put it, llother crucifixion films a iii passion plays have blamed the Jews but
this is the first one which. portrays the Jews aa enjoying i te" Only the Disciples,
the friends, the famiJ.y of Jesus, and the stolid Romans who perfo:nned the acts 9!..
torture, are moved to pity in the film~ thereby convin~ing the audience that an

unregenerate lack of mercy appears to be a universal Jewish trait. ParticularlY .
unfortumte is the appearance of Jews on the screen wearing talleeim (prayer shawls)
and tephillim (phylacteries). Not only is this religiously inaccurate,, but it
invidiously gives religious sanction to the cruelty.
6 • . 'Ihe p icture begins with an a's sertion that the world was in darkness frorn the
time of Abraham to Jesus.
This derides the Old Testament, throws - doubt upon the
Hebrew Scriptures and deprecates the ' rise of ethical monotheism.,. ..

__
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1 8.

Novhere is the fact me.de plain, although it eonstsntl.y appears in the Gospels,
l-that a vast n\.Unber of the Jews in Palestine were favor~bly disposed towards Jesus~i
Here again, the absence of a "midd~~e section" of the film is import&nt; there is
no record of Jesus' travel and teacM.Jl8 of the m\1lt1tud.es; thAre 1e no reference
to hie triumphal entry into Jerusalem and to the hoete of Jews who had spread
pal.ms before him as he entered the city. Thie enhances the impression tb.e.t Jesus
vaa cruc i:fied by "the Jews. 11

J

9. !!le mob who gathered to wat~he agony is_t;t,!3ver identified as a small band
of Caiaphas' henc!imen. There is no suggestion that the Jew~ Of Jerusalem and
Palestine, aside from this tiny band, vere not involved. rthere ie no recognition
that at that time the vast majorit1 of Jews lived outeide"-o! Palestine and that
~ew of them had ever heard of Jesus Of Nazareth until later when the Apostles
came to prec.ch to thes
l.O.

The casting of the pictll!'.!,• Those Vho are destined to be the followers at

Jesus, together with the members of his family, are all portrayed by the same
admirsble physical types as are used to play the Roman afficiale end soldiers.
In contradistinction, those who are the e!l.emiea of J.esus or vho occupy specific
roles as Jews (for example, the rabbi with whom J"oseph confers) are all distinguished
eith~ by selection or makeup as ''caricature Jews." These stereotnies are
particularly unfortunate; it is natl.n"al to assume that Mary, Joseph, Elizabeth,
Zechariah and the Apostles were all. Palestinian Jews who would normally have
appeared to look no different than any of their neighbors.

ll,

Spec11'1c unfortunate scenes:
a. The mob scene in front ot the palace ot Pilate and the second mob
scene before Pilate's seat of judgment.
b.

The undue repetition of the outcry "crucUy him" in those scenes.

The torture in the prison yard performed by those who bad obvious
cf features" although the Gospels show tb.e.t the torture was
performed by the Romans.
c.

"Jewish casts

d, The dialogue ot the Roman soldiers in which they discuss "the queerness
of the Jews."

e. The reference during the Crucifixion to the Laws of Moses which enhances
the attempt to give religious sanction to the Crucifixion,
The scene in which the Roman soldier raises the sponge to the lips of
Jesus. The Book of John describes the liquid as vinegar. The Book of Luke
describes the scene - "The soldiers also mocked him, coming up and offering
him vinegar ••• " Yet 1n the film the liquid is changed. to refreshing va.ter
1n order that the Jevs watching the scene can protest the k1.nd11nees o~ the
Roman soldiers who attempt ·to give Jesus succor •
f.
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the distress about the
resolves itself into three main
eal:iegories: The first, the exceti91Ve depiction of cr,·.elty on the screen; .the
secon:i, the unre::l'9verl respo:lD!biltty of "·:;he .Te-:<1s" t'cr the -criel1 agony and
deB-th of Jeaus; th9 thtcd, ·:;ti.s viriiuo.l innocence of Ro:ne.ns !::l the context of
tlte e·t;ory. The last two points, of course, are contrary 1D the works ·or the
ApoE4t'. Lea' Creed 1n the Ro!l1.6n Catholic Church: "suffered under Pontius Pilate,
vae crucified, died and was buried." In this connection it is interesting to
nets ~;he brief summary of the personal opinion of Father Louis Hartman, c.ss.R,
geueral secretary of the Catholic Biblical Association of America:
"The New Tesiement quite clearly lays the chief responsibility

for the death of Christ on a small but powerful group of men
who could not claim to act as the rightly constituted head of
the Jevish people. This group of men was the High-Priestly
clique of 'the House of Annas,' who had no legitimate claim to
the Aaronic priesthood but who bad bought their lucrative
office from the Boman authorities in Palestine. H.Umanly
speaking, it wee our Lord's intereterence with their unjust
Temple traffic that sea.led Rie fate. The control which the
party of Annas and Caiphas bad of the Sanhedrin made the
judicial condemnation of Jesus a foregone conclusion. The
rabble which they were able to rouse up to clamor for the
death of Christ before Pilate's tribunal could not speak in
the name of the whole Jewish people C1£ that time and certainly
not 1n the name of all later Jewish generations, The Gospels
show that the vast majority of the Palestinian Jews with whom
our Lord ca.me in contact were very favorably inclined towards
Him. Moreover, the bulk of the Jews at that time probably lived
outside of Palestine, and apparently very few of these had even
heard of Jesus of Nazareth until some decades later when the
Apostles first preach to them.
"H1star1cally speak1ng1 therefore, there is no basis for the
elaim that the Jews ot that time e.s a people were guilty c4
the death of Christ, and obviously there is not the slightest
reason for bringing this ~~tion against their descendants
of two thousand 1ears l.ate::,j

---
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PAUL WINTER

THE TRIAL OF JESUS'
still be people who think, or
pretend to think, that no such person
as Jesus of Nazareth ever existed. One hears them
saying that the story of Jesus was invented to
. account for the emergence of a strange salvation
myth, intended by those who invented it to bring
hope to the oppressed masses living under the
sway of imperial Rome. No doubt, there are in
the New Testament mythical features, but the
persons who figure in the story, Jesus and his
disciples, are not mythical characters; they are
historical persons. Jesus of Nv.areth lived, and
he died. He died on the cross.
This much, at least, is confirmed by two ancient historians, .Josephus and Tacitus, both of
whom record that Pontius Pilate, the Roman
governor 0£ Judaea, condemned Jesus. Josephus
explicitly mentions the mode of execution-crucifixion; Tacitus does not say in what manner
the execution was carried out. However, neither
the reason for the execution of Jesus nor the
character of the penal proceedings which preceded it, is disclosed by either of the two historians,
who, moreover, show a marked difference in their
manner of referring to J esus. .Josephus, the Jew,
· speaks rather respectfully of him, calling him "a
wise man," "a teacher of people." 1 By contrast,
Tacitus, the aristocratic Roman, is full of scorn
for one whom he con siders to have bee n "the
originator of a pernicious superstition," an agitator among barbarian orientals, and an enemy
of the law and order introduced and upheld by
Rome in a distant province. (He seems to connect the teachings of Jesus and the activities of
Jesus's disciples after their master's death with the
outbreak of the great .Jewish revolt in the year
66.)
What we also know for a fact is where Jesus
was arrested. Visitors to the Arab part of J erusalem will be shown a grove on the Mount o[
Olives called " the Garden of the Agony." There,
or somewhere not far from that place, .Jesus was
apprehended. He was then talc.en to the house
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PAUL W1NTU, who makes h.is home in London. is the author
of the widely acclaimed book, On the Trial of Jesus (pu b·
lishe<l in Berlin in 1961 in English, and available from
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:articles in sdloluly periodicals on various aspects of the
same subject. This is his lim appearance in COMMENTAllY.

of the Jewish high-priest, and (rom there, according to the Gospel of Luke, to the meetingplace of the Sanhedrin, the Jewish Council, before
being handed over for trial to Pilate. We do not
know where the high-priest's house stood. The
locality shown by .Jerusalem cicerones as "The
House of Caiaphas" is certainly not the spot; it
is the ruin of a large building from Byzantine
times. As for the location 0£ the Sanhedrir:i's meeting-place, we have conflicting reports; it seems,
however, to have been situated on the Temple
Mount, in the area known today as the Haramesh-Sherif. And the residence of Pilate, whe n the
governor stayed in .Jerusalem for official or for
private reasons, was the Herodian Palace which
was located in ihe southwestern sector of the
present-day walled city, near the Jaffa Gate.
We do not know the exact year of .Jesus's
death; ·nor do we know the day. AU that is certain i" that he was crucified while Pontim
Pilate held office as Prefect of .Judaea-that is.
1
Josephus, Jewish A•1t iquities, 18:63,64. Scholars are
divided in Lheir opinions on the auLhenLicity of this passage. The text in our editions of the Antiquities cenainly
contains insertions which do not come from Josephus's own
hand. The passage appears to have been tampered with by
a Christian copyist, probably in the 3rd century. Nevertheless, there are good reasons for assuming that Josephus di!I
relate the death of Jesus. When writing about James the
just (}t=ish Antiquities 20: 199, 200). Josephus casually
mentions that J ames was the brother of "Jesus who is called
Christ." lt Lhm seems that Josephus, before he referred to
James, had already informed his readers about Jesus. Furthermore, lhe testimonium displays features which can
scarcely be auributed to a Christian intc:rpolator. Jesus i.~
here called "a wise man," a designation not in keeping with
3rd-centu ry Christia_n notions about who and what Jesus
was. The immediately following words, "if it is permissi ble
to call him a man," may have been added: they- show that
the copyist felt uneasy about an expression Josephus had
used. The testimonium dislinguishes between Lhe roles
which the Jews and which the Romans played in J csus's trial.
It refers to an indictment Lhat was drawn up by J ewish
nobles, yet states that the d eath sentence was passed by the
Roma n governor. It was not customary for Christians in the
3rd century Lo make such fine distinctions; they Hatly
charged Lhe J ews with rcspansibility for everything-arrest,
trial, sentencing, and crucifixion. Ultimately, the adherents
of Jesus are in the te.stimonium called "the tribe of Chris·
tians," a phrase not used of Christians by prople who were
Christians themselves, but credible in the mouth of a 1st·
century Jew who was steeped in the Old Testament and
would be accustomed to describing internal divisions with in
the body politic o~ the J ewish nation by the word "tribe."

some time bet~een 26 and 36 of the current era<tncl that his crucifixion took place shortly before
or on the feast of Passover. Since .Jesus is pop~larly supposed to have been born in the year 1,
since the Gospel of Luke reports that he was
approximately 30 years old when he began to
preach , and since the Gospel of John seems t0
lend some support to the assumption that his
preaching activities lasted three years, the year
of his death has widely been thought to be 33.
But all the premises on which this calculation is
based are wrong. Jn recent times, the year 30 has
been suggested by an increasing number of schol:us, notably continental Roman Catholic scholars,
but I believe that we have to ~o still further back,
to 29 or even 28.
Three arguments favor this earlier dating. First
of all, a 2nd-century tradition, preserved by Clement of Alexandria, states that Jesus died forty-two
years before the destruction of Jen1salem under
Titus- that is, in 28. Secondly, Josephus places
the crucifixion among those events which occurred
close t~ the beginning . of Pilate's governorship.
The third reason, and in my opinion the decisive
one, for dating the crucifixion before the year 30,
lies in the chronology of the Apostle Paul's missionary travels. Fourteen years after his conversion,
Paul attended what is traditionally caUed the
"Council of Jerusalem," a meeting of the elders
of the Church which is believed to have taken
place during the reign of Agrippa I. If this Council met as late as the year of Agrippa's death. 44,
Paul's conversion would fall somewhere around
the year 30. Paul was not one of the original disciples of Jesus, but on the contrary an opponent
of the messianist sect whose members he is said
to have persecuted in the beginning. Hence, we
must assume that some time elapsedl between the
death of Jesus and Paul's conversion. How long
this time was, we do not know. But it pushes the
year of Jesus's crucifixion back before 30.
We do not know the exact day. The fact that
all four Gospels place the trial either on the eve
of Passover or on the day of the actuai festival.
makes it virtually a certainty that Jesus was arrested and tried around that time, but it might
well have been a few days earlier or later. It
would appear that one group of his followers
drew a comparison between the death of Jesus
and he slaying of the paschal lamb, and therefore 1ad the moment of the crucifixion coincide
with that event. This tradition, mentioned already by the Apostle Paul, was preserved by John,
wlto dates the crucifixion on the fourteenth of
Nisan. Another early group of Christians con·
nected the festive Passover meal, the seder, with
the establishment of the New Covenant, the institution of the Eucharist, and to allow Jesus to
partake of the seder, his crucifixion had to be
dated after it. This tradition influenced the Marean dating. Since both datings are inspired by
religious motivation, there is little to choose be-

tween them from the historian's point of view.
All we can say for sure is that the trial and
subsequent c:rurifixion fell on a day dose to the
Passover.
u . F?UR Gospels ~eport that Jesus was arrested
at night. According to Mark, Matthew, and
Luke, his arrest was carried out by a team. some
men being armed with swords, others with staves
o~ cudgels. According to .John, the arrest was cai-ned out by a detachment of soldiers under the
command of a Roman officer. and accompanied
by .J~wish yolicemen. At first sight, these report~
conflict with each other, but the conflict is resolved if we remember that Roman soldiers carried swords, while the Jewish police carried batons. Thus the men who are mentioned in Mark
as having been armed with staves are Jewish policemen, while those members of the cr~wd whom
Mark. describes as carrying swords are identical
with the detachment that is spec:ified as a cohon
of s<>ldiers by John.
Mark, we must remember, was written in Rome,
at a time when Christians were exposed to attack
by the Roman mob, and were subject to suspicion
on the part of Roman officials. Therefore, the
evangelist may well have had cogent reasons for
not wishing to draw attention to the fact th;it
Jesus had been arrested by Roman soldiers or
mercenaries in the service of Rome; and this may
well have made hiin substitute the vague and
colorless expression "a crowd with swords" for
the more definite designation of his source-a
source which still comes to the fore in the
Johannine account. .Jesus was arrested by Roman
sol~iers who were accompanied, probably as
guides, by some .Jewish policemen. ·
None of the evangelists tells us in plain language the reason for the arrest. But Mark, Matthew. and Luke reproduce the gist of a conversation which .Jesus is reported to have held with
the people who came to arrest him: "You have
come," .Jesus complains, "with swords and batons
to arrest me as a rebel. I stayed with you in the
daytime (or daily] on the Temple Hill and I
taught. You did not' arres·t me then."2 The Creek
word which the synoptic evangelists use
f/eeistees) can be and usually is ·translated "rob·
ber" as well as "rebel." Jn the lst century, however, this term was not exclusively used of bandits, but was applied to persons who in any of
the Roman provinces resorted to armed resistance
against Roman rule. In Roman eyes such people
were bandits, robbers; in the people's estimate of
then_is·elves, they were patriots, perhaps guerrillas,
partisans, freedom fighters. When Jesus, on the
Mount of Olives, said to those who were taking
him into custody, "You come with swords and
batons to arrest me as a rebel. Was I not with
you, teaching openly in the light of day?"-he
was defending himself by asserting his peaceful
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' Mark 14:4R. 49: Matthew 26:S!>: Luke 22:!>2, ;,3.
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other than the place where Jesus had been deaims as a teacher. In Pilate's court, the charge
tained during the night. At their morning ses~
was the same as that for which he had been arsion the .Jewish councilors decide to conduct
rested: he was accused of being "King 0£ the
.Jesus Lo Pilate. to be tried by the Roman authorJews." And the cause for which he was sentenced
ity.
to crucifixion was again the same, as the inscription on the cross confirms. Jesus was arrested by
F.RE WF. are faced with a problem. If .Jesus, as
Roman ~roops as a .Jewish rebel.
Mark and Matthew have it, was sentencecl
After his arrest, Jesus was brought to the house
during an earlier session by the Sanhedrin, we
of the Jewish high-priest. All four Gospels agree
on this. But why was ·he not immediately taken
would expect to find a reference to the verdict in
the report of the Sanhedrin's second meeting. No
to the Jewish law court? Because it was night,
word ,o f it. As if they have forgotten that they
and the court was closed. Then why was he not
themselves had Sentenced Jesus for the crime of
immediately taken to the Roman prison? Because
blasphemy, the Jewish magistrates hand Jesus
a preliminary investigation was required for which
over to Pilate for trial,. on another charge-the
the Romans used local officials, Jews, who, by
charge, it turns out, on which he had been arreason of their knowledge of the local conditions
and language, were better equipped to carry out
rested in the first place! Pilate is not asked to conany necessary inquiries. Up to the moment
firm a sentence for blasphemy; he is not even
told that .Jesus has be.en tried and found guilty of
when Jesus arrived in the house o( the high-priest,
the four reports of the Gospels are more or less \ such an offense; and he acts throughout as
in agreement; from that moment on, they differ
a magistrate who is presiding over the first stage
profoundly in their accounts. of the proceedings.
of judicial proceedings, not as one who has been
According to John, Jesus was led to Annas, wl).o
called to confirm a Sentence passed by some other
interrogated him privately. There is no accusacourt of law. He demands to know whether Jesus
tion, no witnesses are heard, no court assembles.
has claimed co he the king of the Jews. The reIt is a private conversation, or at the most a preply of .Jesus, "You have said. it," may be taken
liminary hearing. In the morning Jesus is sent,
as an affirmation, though there are scholars who
via Caiaphas, to the procurator Pontius Pilate.
dispute this. In any case, it is not a direct reply.
Thus, in John's account, no Jewish law court
All four Gospels agTee that Jesus appeared bedeals with the case. Yet at the very time at which
fore Pilate in the early morning. It must have
.John presents Jesus as conversing with Annas,
been at a very early hour indeed, if the Marean
Mark and Matthew arrange for him to be tried
statement that Jesus was crucified at 9 A.M.s is
in a plenary session by the whole Sanhedrin. Mark
correct. For even if we leave out the amplificadoes not mention the name of the presiding hightion of the trial scenes in Luke and John, Mark
priest; Matthew gives his name as Caiaphas. The
himse1f places quite a few events between the
Sanhedrin meets at night in the high-priest's
examination of Jesus by Pilate and the execution:
house-surprisingly, for this body,. as the Parliaa protracted parley with the accusers, Pilate's inment cum High Court of the .Jewish nation, had
decision, the Barabbas episode, the clamor of the
a meeting-place of its own, its proper Council
mob, the death sentence, the scourging and the
Hall, and there exists no record besides the acmockery of .Jesus, the journey to the place of
counts of Mark and Matthew from which it might
execution outside .Jerusalem. Such early preparedbe guessed that it ever met in a high-priest's resiness on the governor's part co sit in judgment
dence to .hold its consultations; especially not at
would have been impossible unless Pilate had
night, and not on a feast day. Nevertheless, acbeen given prior knowledge that his presence
cording to Mark and Matthew, Jesus is tried bewould be required in the court. The early hour
fore an official session of the Council held in the
thus tends to confirm the reliability of the Johanhigh-priest's residence; witnesses are examined,
nine report concerning the arrest of Jesus by
their testimony is dismissed; Jesus is then closely
military personnel under the command of a Rointerrogat~ by the presiding high-priest, convictman officer.
ed on his self-incriminatory reply-without corThe evangelists-all four of them-describe
roboration-by all the assembled councilors, and
Pilate as convinced of Jesus's innocence arid anxsentenced to death for the crime of blasphemy.
ious to acquit him. But instead of using his suLuke has nothing of that. No session of the
preme authority as the highest judge and govSanhedrin takes place at night. Jesus spends the
ernor of the province, and simply passing a verrest of the night in the custody of the guards
dict of acquittal, Pilate offers to let .Jesus go as
who had arrested him.
an act of grace. The Gospels refer to a habit of
Early in the morning the Sanhedrin convenesPilate, or a Jewish custom, of releasing a prisoner
for the second time, according to Mark and Maton the Passover; in accordance with this, Pilate
thew; for the first time according to Luke; John
asks the Jews whether he should release Jesus or
reports nothing of a session. From . the Lucan
another prisoner called Barabbas. Here the evanwordin~ it can be concluded that the morning
session of the Sanhedrin was held in a locality
'Mark 1.'i:2.'i.
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gelists. actually contradict themselves. On the one
hand, they say that the Jewish citizens 0£ Jerusalem were free to demand the release of any one
prisoner; on the other hand, they report that
Pilate limited the people's choice by offering them
only the alternative of freeing Jesus or Barabbas.
\l\l'e read later on in the Gospels that Jesus was
not crucified alone, but together with two other
men. Hence when Jesus stood before Pilate there
must have been at least two more accused or condemned men in the governor's custody. If the
Jews of Jerusalem were free to demand the release of any prisoner, why should Pilate have
limited them to Jesus or Barabbas? In actual
fact, no custom of releasing a prisoner at the
Passover season ever existed, either in Jewish or
in Roman law. Barabbas, however, seems to have
been a historical person, though "Barabbas" is
only part of his name. There exist Gospel codices
which give the name in full as Jesus bar Abba.
If two persons, both called Jesus, had been arrested i,nstead of one, the Roman magistrate
might have asked which of the two was to be
tried. In that case, endeavoring to present Pilate
as being favorably disposed toward Jesus, the
writer of the Second Gospel might have construed the Barabbas episode as we have it in his
book, making it appear that the governor was
not asking about the identity of the accused, but
rather offering one of the two for pardon:
"Which one of the two shall I release, Jesus who
is called Bar Abba or Jesus who is called Messiah?" Yet Pilate had no need to resort to a presumed paschal custom of granting amnesty; nor
did he have any reason to leave the decision to
the crowd. He was the judge. If he found Jesus
to be guiltless, and the stubborn Jews insisted that
Barabbas should be granted a pardon, all Pilate
had to do was pronounce Jesus innocent and release him along with Barabbas. Nobody in Jerusalem-no high-priest nor. any other Jew- could
have prevented the imperial governor from setting Jesus .free, if he had ever been inclined to
do so.
The evangelists, however, report that Pilate's
kindly gesture to set Jesus free by an act of
grace proved of no avail. The Jews prefer Barabbas. He is released and the proceedings of the
court come to an end.
to understand what lies behind this
version 0£ the story, we have to remind ourselves
once again that Mark-the oldest Gospel, though
the second in the Canon-was written in Rome
at a time (around the year 70 of the current
era) when the small community of Christians living there was in constant danger of persecution.
Already in the 40's, Christian missionary preaching had provoked the Emperor Claudius to expel all Jews from the capital city, those who believed that the Messiah had appeared and those
who did not share such a belief (the Romans
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were as yet unable to distinguish ~tween messianist Jews-that is, Christians-and other Jews),
and in Nero's reign the persecution of the Christians took an even grimmer form. Since Mark was
composed either at the end of Nero's reign or
shortly afterward, the evangelist had every reason to try to ingratiate himself and his co-religionists with the Romans. The fact that Jesus
had been sentenced to the cross by Pilate-a death
penalty which carried opprobrium in Roman
eyes, as being reserved for the most heinous
crimes, and for slaves and despised foreignerscould not be concealed. But the evangelist could
portray Pilate as having been unwming to pass
a death sentence and as having recognized the innocence of the man whom Christians now worshipped. For this purpose Pilate had to be presented as acting under Jewish pressure against his
own better conviction. The evangelist's tendency
was not ''anti-Semitic," as some might say; it was
defensive and apologetic. He was concerned with
promoting the fortunes of his little group, and
was anxious co avoid suspicion and counter hostil·
ity on the part of the authorities. Accordingly, he
presented the Roman authority of Jesus's own
day, Pontius Pilate, as professing that he had
found "no fault in this man." The writer of the
Second Gospel and those who came after him
never realized what re5ults this shift in the responsibility for Jesus's crucifixion would have in
future generations.
In this connection, it is instructive to look at
how the various evangelists refer to the governor's
final decision. Not one of them is prepared to
state plainly that a sentence of death was passed
on Jesus by the Roman magist~ate; In Mark and
Matthew we read that "Pilate delivered Jesus
to be crudfied"-an oblique manner of reporting
a judicial verdict. Luke and John are even more
reticent. The former states that Pilate gave in to
the demand of the Jews and allowed Jesus to be
crucified, while the latter goes so far as to say
that Pilate relinquished Jesus to the Jews who
themselves took him away and crucifit!d. him. All
the evangelists are at pains to avoid putting on
record the passing of a death sentence by the
Roman magistrate. But the fact remains that crucifixion was a Roman punishment, not a Jewish
one.
Jesus is crucified, according to Mark at nine
o'clock in the morning, according to John in the
late afternoon. Together with him two other prisoners are executed by crucifixion, of whose trial
and sentencing the New Testament gives no information. But there is one small, perhaps significant, detail: the two men are designated as
leeistai, rebels-the same appellation which is applied to Jesus in the synoptists' account of his at·
rest. On Pilate's order, an inscription is attached
to the cross stating the reason, the cawa, or aitia,
for pronouncing the death ~ntence. This inscription reads: "King of the Jews." In the tangled
mass of evangelical accounts of Jesus's trial, one

poinL stands out with clarity: he was arrested as
"a rebel," accused before Pilate as "King of the
Jews,'' found ~uilty as such , and executed as
such . None of the later accretions which in the
Gospels overlay the original primitive account,
and none of the editorial modifications from the
hands of successive evangelists, can hide or 'ctis~ise t he fact that .Jesus of Nazareth was arrested,
accused, tried, sentenced, an<l executed on a
charge of insurrection 11gainst Roman rule in
.Judaea. ·

with the case at all; a~d exc;ept for the additional final words7 is not even "Christian" in its
content. It is a violent denunciation of the Temple ritual....:and .Jewish Christians took part in the
Temple cult until the Temple was destroyed in
t.he year 70-such as might possibly have original·
ed among members of the pre-Christian Dead Sea
Covenanters or a kindred Jewish group. The
writer of the Acts could have found some transcript 0£ .a homily with an anti-cultic tenor, restyled and adapted it, and then used this material to amplify and enliven his meagre account
of the trial of Stephen.s
Once we recognize that what the Acts presents as Stephen's speech is in no way a transcript
of the actual words S~ephen said to his judges, we
shall not fall into the error of contending that
Stephen so enraged his audience by this speech
that they seized him and carried him off to be
stoned without awaiting the court's proper verdict. Stephen was not stoned by an excited mob.
He was executed in pursuance of a legal sentence, legally passed by a court competent to try
him.
Another referen~e to the Sanhedrin's power to
pass and carry ouc sent('nces of death is in Acts
5:27,33, where it is reported that the Sanhedrin,
when investigating the activities of some of Jesus's
disciples, intended to sentence them to death ancl
execute them. Acco~ding to the Acts," the Jewish
councilors were persuaded to abstain from carry-

HRJSTJAN SCHOLARS, Catholic and Protestant,
generally <lo not dispute this. But many of
them, the great majority perhaps, will say that
the political accusatjon was a "trumped-up
charge," invented by the Jewish authorities of
the day .who had found Jesus "worthy of death"
for religious reasons, but who could not act on
their own authority because while the Sanhedrin
ha<l the right to pass sentences of death, it had
no right to carry out st_Jch sentences. This argument is faulty. At the time when Judaea was under procuratorial rule, from the year 6 to the
year 66 c.E., Jewish law courts did pass death
sentences upon Jewish inhabitants of Israel, and
did ca rry out such sentences on their own authority, without referring the cases to the Roman
political administrator of the country.
·
There is evidence for this in the New T estament itself. The Acts of the Apostles (a .book
which has as its subject the growth of Christianity in the first three decades or so after Jesus's
death) mentions several cases in which the Sanhedrin either intended to exercise its power to
pass and carry out capital sentences, or actually
did so. For example, there is the description4
of how Stephen, denounced for his preaching,
was brought before the .Jewish magistrates, led
into the courthouse for his trial and, after being
taken out again, was immediately carried off to
his execution. He was . executed in the .Jewish
manner, by stoning, in strict accordance with
Jewish law as laid down in Deuteronomy.a
Certain exegetes explain away the execution
of Stephen on the Sanhedrin's orders as an irregularity, an illegal act of lynching carried out
by an excited mob. But these exegetes commit the
error of concentrating primarily on the contents of
the so-called "Speech of Stephen" to his judgese
instead of on the factual account of how Stephen
was taken into the SanhedTi n's council-hall and
executed after he re-emerged. T he a uthor of the
Acts of the Apostles was in a position to obtain
factual information only concerning what happened before Stephen was taken to the courthouse
and what happened after he left it. He had no
minutes of the court proceedings, no information
about what went on inside the council-hall, and
knew nothing of what Stephen might have said
to his j udges. The diatribe he attributes to Stephen is not a defense plea; it bears no connection
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ing out this intention by Gamaliel's counsel of
moderation.D
In chapters 13-26 of the Acts, we also have
an account of a conflict of competence between
the J ewish and the Roman authorities concerning
the question as to whether the Apostle Paul-a
Roman citizenl.;_oughc to be tried by a Jewish or
a Roman court. Acts 26: 10 puts the following
declaration on the lips of Paul: "On the authority of the senior priests, I sent many of the saints
(Christians] co prison. When they were put to
death, I cast my vote against them." The relevant
poim, when appraising the significance of this
declaration, is not whether Paul actually uttered
these words or not. Nor does it matter much
whether the statement here ascribed to him is historically correct. Of significance is the fact that
the author of the Acts, writing in the latter part
of the 1st century, had Paul make this statement.
H jurisdiction in capital cases ·was in Judaea reserved to the Roma n governor, it would have
been common knowledge among the readers of
the Acts of the Ap-Ostl~s that Jewish criminal
courts had no right to carry out capital sentences
and that Paul the Apostle could not have taken
•Acts 6: 12·7:59.
• Acts 7:58b; com,Pare Deuteronomy 17:5-27.
• Acts i :2·53. 56.
'
' Acts 7:56.
•Compare my remarks in the Deutsche l .itemt,.ruitung,
Vol. 82, 1961, column.< 790-792.
•Acts 5:34-40.
5

do, that Pontius Pilate would have taken no cognizance of an accusation on religious grounds,
that he might have "shrugged his shoulders'' if
the representatives of the Sanhedrin had asked
him to confirm a sentence passed for blasphemy.
When Rome took over the political administration of Judaea (at the wish of the Jews themselves, who hoped to enjoy a greater measure of
autonomy under Roman dominion than they had
done under the misgovernment of the Herodian
dynasty), the Emperor recognized Rome's obligation to uphold the ancestral Jewish law and religion in the country. And Roman law provided
the death sentence for religious offenses. We
know from Josephus that a Roman procurator
sentenced a Roman soldier to death because that
soldier had shown clisre5pect for. a- scroll of the
Torah.IO In .other words, the Jewish religion, to
use a modern expression, was " the religion of
the State" in Judaea, even in procuratorial times.
Hence, supposing that the Sanhedrin .was not in
a position to put into effect its own judgment.and
therefore referred Jesus's case to Pilate, the Jewish
councilors could simply have accused Jews of a
religious offense.

part in proceedings 0£ this sort. Would the author of the Acts have deliberately invited contradiction by actributing a statement to Paul
that his readers mulit have known to be incorrect?
centuries, several Fathers of the
Church preserved knowledge of the fact that
in the time of Jesus Jewish law courts in J~daea
exercised unlimited jurisdiction over Jews who
were being tried for capital offenses. Origen describes the condition of the Jewish judiciary after the year 70, and explains that it lost its capital jurisdiction as a result of the victory of Roman
arms in that year.10 ln another passage,11 Origen
mencions that Jewish law courts continued to administer the death penalty even after the year
70, but were now compelled to do so clandestinely in order not to risk a conflict with the Roman
rulers whom they were defying.
Origen wrote in the early 3rd century. Still later,
Augustine of Hippo, when commenting on the
passage of the Fourth Gospel which denies the
Jewish ·leaders any right to carry out sentences of
death, 12 offers the following explanation: "This
is to be understood in the sense that the Jews
could not carry out an execution because they
were celebrating a festival."13 Thus according to
Augustine, the Jews of Jesus's time were not deprived of the right to put sentences of death into
effect: they voluntarily refrained from exercising
it on a holy day. John Chrysostom of Antioch
has the same explanation.14
Those who contend that the Sanhedrin · lacked
the power to administer the death sentence it is
alleged to have passed on Jesuslll are therefore
giving inadequate weight to the evidence which
the New Testament itself provides. What is more,
they fail to draw the logical conclusion from their
argument when they maintafo that the Sanhedrin
was authorized to pass a sentence of death, yet
not authorized to carry out this sentence without
endorsement from the Roman procurator. For if
it were indeed the procurator's duty· to confirm or
set aside a death sentence passed by a Jewish
court, he would have been required to review the
case in terms of Jewish law- the law that had been
applied by the inferior court when passing sentence. Unless the procurator were an expert in
the procedures and substance of Jewish law, it
would have been quite impossible for him to do
this. The Romans, however, true to their maxim
not to become embroiled in the religious affairs
of other nations, did permit the Sanhedrin jurisdiction in all cases, including capital ones, where
.Jewish religious law came into question.
But even supposing that the Jews were prevented by constitutional limitations from putting
into effect a death sentence which they had passed on religious grounds, t.hey would still not have
needed to invent a political charge of sedition.
It is ridiculous to assert, as some quasi-scholars
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VEN 1N LATER

not without justificationthat the charge of sedition on which Jesus
was tried and executed was made by his enemies,
.Jewish or Roman, and that it says nothing about
his own aims or of the state of his own mind.
Owing to their nature and their origin, the Gospels are unsuitable as documents that would allow
access to the mind of Jesus. The Gospels do contain, however, traditions of undeniably Christian
origin which assert a claim to kingship on behalf
of Jesus. In two of the Gospels, for instance, we
find the genealogies of Je~us, intended to trace
back his descent to David17 and thus establish the
legitimacy of his royal right as David's heir. In one
Gospel, we find the solemn announcement of
.Jesus's birth, made by an angel, who promises
Mary that Jesus will inherit his royal ancestor's
throne and reign over the house of J.acob. In two
of the Gospels, we find on Jesus's lips a declaration
to his twelve disciples that they will sit on thrones

I

T MAY BE argued-and

•• Origen. Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans 6:7 (Patrologia Graeca. Vol. 14, columns 1072, 1075).
11 Origen, Letter to Africanw 14 (Patrologia Graeca, Vol.
2, column 84) .
,. John 18:31.
.
,. Augustine. On john, Tractate CXIV 4 ( Patrologia Lat·
ina. Vol. 35. column 1937).
"Chry~stom, Homilies on john, LXXXIll 4 (Patrologia
Graeca. Vol. 59. column 452) .
"Mark 14:64b; Matthew 26:66.
•• J~sephus. The Jewish War 2:231. for similar instance;
of Roman deference to the susceptibilities of the Jewish pop·
ulation, see The Jewish War 3:246 and Antiquities 20: 136.
11 Matthew 1:1-16; Luke 3:23-31. The two "family trees"
were manifestly revised before being incorporated into the
Gospels. In the evangelists' presentation, the Linc of Jesus·~
descent from David is broken (in Matthew 1:16 anc\ Luke
3:23) as a resuit of rewording. .
6

and judge the tribes of Isra~l. In one of the Gospels we also read that Jesus's followers, after the
shattering experience of their master's death,
voiced their despair in the words, "We had
hoped th.a t it would be he who comes to redeem
Israel."
Now the Gospels (all written two and three
generatjons after the death of Jesus) reflect a
great variety of traditions that developed in different surroundings and at dHferent times. These
traditions express divergent concepts of $e character and function which various groups of people, all in some way attached to the memory of
Jesus, assigned to him. The dearest indication
of the differences in their outlook lies in the
titular designations they gave to him. Sometimes
he is called "teacher," sometimes "the Son of
Man," sometimes ''the Prophet," sometimes "the
Son of David," sometimes "the Messiah (Christ),"
sometimes "the Son of God"; he is also called
by several other names. These titles are by no
means synonymous. Each describes a distinct social status or a specific theological concept, pointing to a different role in the eschatological drama
of history which the followers of Jesus expected to
unfold.
The title which in d~e course came to supplant all the others is, of course, christos
("Christ" in English) which is Greek for the
Hebr,e w "Messiah," meaning "The Anointed
One." Anointing was in ancient .Jewish custom
the formal act of investing the holder of the
highest office in the Jewish polity with authority
over those under his command, the act by which
his legitimate appointment to the leadership 0£
the nation was made known to one and all. What
coronation is in British constitutional law, anointing was in Jewish law. ' The Anointed One, the
Messiah, the Christ, was thus a ti tie of honor,
due to the highest functionary of the Jewish
state. By the time of the Apostle Paul, however, the
concept of messiahship, or rather christhood, had
already advanced far beyond its primary connotation and toward the meaning which it now holds
for Christians, denoting to them a Being of suprahistori~ significance and of transcendent character. This change resulted-to simplify a complex process-from the gradual amalgamation of
two distinct eschatological concepts which were
in vogue among Jews in the New Testament era:
the expectation of a messiah who would re-establish Israel's political independence; and the ex-

pectation of the coming of the Son of Man, a
mythical figure who would restore man to the
primordial glory. that was his before Adam fell
from the friendship of God. A certain group of
Jews, who believed that Jesus of Nazareth would
take an a paramount role in the impending last
act of human history. thought and spoke of him
as the Messiah; another group of Jews, no less
convinced of Jesus's vocation, thought of him in
terms· of the apocalyptic Son of Man. The two
groups mixed, their members coalesced, and the
combined group continued to use for their· culthero the designation "Christ" (a title borrowed
from legal-political terminology) while now attributing to the Christ the characteristics and
functions of the transcendent, supra-historical Son
of Man. The spread of Christianity to parts beyond Galilee and Juda:ea and the influx of converts with pagan antecedents acceler.ated the process of change, for to converts from the Gentile
world the primary meaning of the word "ChristMessiah" was unknown. There is already in the
New Testament, the Gospels as well as the EpistJes, a difference between what Christians meant
when they used the expression "Christ," and what
"Messiah" meant in Jewish usage. Yet the fact
that certain of his followers chose the title "Messiah" for him, and that their choice prevailed
over others, indicates that an influential section .
among the early Christian fellowship connected
with their belief in Jesus the expectation of political independence from foreign domination. In
no other way can their choice of the title "Messiah" or "Chri.st" be explained.
But if the Gospels make it dear that it was
Christians who harbored hopes of Israel's emancipation from political subjection, of re-establishment of the ancient Jewish dynasty, and who
believed that the final triumph of Israel over Rome
would be the triumph of Good over Evil, the
victory of God over Satan-the Gospels do not
tell us whether the hope arose in the lifetime of
Jesus or only after the disciples' experience at
Easter. We can say without hes.titation that Jesus's
followers cherished aspirations of J~wish national independence. We cannot say whether they
were encouraged to such aspirations by Jesus himself. Only what his followers hoped, what they
thought and expected, finds expression in the
Gospels. What Jesus nimself thought, . what his
aims were, what he asserted or what he expected, we simply do not know.
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commentaries, etc. - of distorted
and prejudiced references to
Jews. And Christian literature
has not lacked for such refe rences.

..:;;;?.:;;-:co?~

great significance of the
document dealing with the
.. gala a~ti_vities ... ~~~s ~ilese oth~r
Roman Catholic Church's atti~,,~o:"e excursions c .~ -o:.:~c ~o Israel 1n
tude toward Jews and Judais:n
15 comprehensiv::! (.. ;!:: s::;htsee_ing
.. . . .
which was rccer:tiv introduced
.·
; cing Istanbul, Rorr.z, ('iorc..1ce, Venice,
into the present ' Scumenical
· Council by Augustin CudinaJ
Bea, president of the Secretariat
· -:. :· ~::-'; ~jj:c~ =~ rcjl.!ccd Ci~ .. ~ ?i:-:~ n:tes.
for the Promotion of Christian
. . 7, ZI: ;;;!:; 5, 1!1, .tu;:nst JO. S~j: tcmlm i-4, Octo~er. 25.
Unity, is !:hat it explicitly repudiates the charge that Jews· are
"deicides" or UChrist-killers."
"·
The decree also condemns anti·····
Semitism
and aU.rms the
, ..
Church's Jewish origins and the
Jewishness of Jesus, his family
and his :i.postles. (These latter
sentiments, however, do not represent striking innovations, since
.....;.,.,.., \. ZS, l!. Y.
the Chu~ch has condemned anti!ic~c . . ~.
~ "
,,.
~
Semitisrr. on v::rious occasions,
.,- ·· · • . ._'"'.-::..-- :~.._; ·:_••.
•· 1
:i.nd Cat;1o;ic theologians have
- - --· - - - _____:..:-=·==· ·--=-··-=-:...·~
-·-:::=·--:...._-=· ---·----·~· -l repeated'.y affirmed the Church's
debt to !~daism.)
The rcjectior: of the deicide
charge, '.;cwever, coupled as it
is in the cecree with the affirmation that the sins of all men are
responsible for the death 0£
Jesus, can provide enormous
leverage to the eff?rts to purify
teaching - including
Catholic
·"
textbooks, sermons, liturgical
' ,.-:-,HE
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God h:is fo•sakt>n the Jews.
They ha,•e denied the Father,
crucified the Son . . . Hcnccfortl;
their Synagogue is the house of
demons and idolatry.
Thus wrote St. John Chrysos-

c:

•

.

tom, perhaps the most renowned
Father of the Greek Church, descdbed as "the gre3tcst preacher
ever heard in a Christian pul·
pit," in the fowth century.
And more than 1500 yen.rs
later, in the middle of the 20th
century, we find a similar accus:itioh in a Catholic parochial
school textbook:

.

The chief priests took up a cry
put a curse on themselves
and Jews for di time: ·His blood
be uron us and upon our children!
·
th~.t

D

these two quotations, each depicting, "the
Jews" as an accursed people, rejected by God, lies a long and
bitter history of Jewish persecution. To most Jews, the connec-.
tion .between teachings such as.
the ones quoted above,-and the
ETWEEN
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persistency 0£ anti-Semitism in
\\lcstern civilization, is obvious.
While acknowledging that _anti·
Semitism has complex causes,
political as well as religious,
scholars ;1>1d social sdcntists
have long been convinced that
certain teachings deeply imbedded in Christ i:rn trallition have
served to sanction hutred and
persecution of Jews across the
centuries by lending the supposed a uthority of rc:ligion to the
support of anti-Jewish attitudes
· and behavior. Perhaps most invidious of. all these teachings hns
been the charge that the Je~\·s·
are a p eople of "God killcrt or
"Christ killers," a rnee of murderers whose suffel"ings are
visited upon them by Cod in
cu~h generation for the sin of
having crncifiecl the ~fessinh.
The deicide charge hns potent_
implication~. It tencls to cut Jews
off frorn th1! family of mankind,
ancl to <·rcatc 11ot only indiffer. cncc t1J thi'ir fate, hut c:-.-pectati!m ol J.1-. i~!t rnfforiug. /\s one
p•::rcc·p!h ,•
Catholic
writer

(Father (;{·1:ro•t~ 'f'a,·ard. i11 The:
-~
Clr:irc/1, tlra Loy11um 11ml the
M oc/cm :\fr.n, pp. 79-SO) has
put it:
To th.- 111i11d of ;111li- S~·111i lic
bigots f tlu.l idt::t th:tt jt."\\'S arc

cursed because thoir ancestors
crucified the Lord l explains a
goocl <lcal of history. Cod would
p<'rio<licnlly "visit" the murderers
of Christ nnd incite them lo j)en;111rc through persecution. Al the
anti-Semitic excesses of times
past nnd present cnn t])us be
chc:iply excused. They a rc freely
wanted the blessings of Provi<lcnC":"C . . .
~Tnrm~: did it come from, this
1"'' / traditio n of hostility and
contempt on the p:ut of Christi<ins for the people from whom
cam.: their faith in God, their
sacred scriptures and t heir
savior? How did it st-Jrt?
There are. many interpretations. Some scholars have
clnimed that the sources of the
charge of continuing Jewish
guilt may be traced back to
Christian scripture, most specillcally, n passage in ?0atthew
( 27 :25) which states thnt when
Pilate dcclnrcd his innocence of
the death of Jesus, the whole
people, ans\vering, crictl: "His
bkh;r~. lie upon us and o nr child ren.
Commenting on this pnss<1ge
in his book, Tlic Jews oud :ho
Gos111{ Father Gregor:; !~ •:•11.

O.S.A ..

•1·.·:1t•~:

To rend o•·er the commentaries ties. At that time, · the Church ·
and int<>rprc•tations to \vhich this wns striving to convince the gen1·erse has been exposed in the tile world that Jesus wns the ·
past is n sad and terrible experi- promised redeemer predicted in
ence. If one were to make a
Hebrew scripture. The fact thnt
collection of the most \' ilriolic
opinions, the . result would be a the grc:lt majority of Jews did
not the msel ves accept Jesus as
\-eritable :inthology of hate.
Father Bnum insists, ho\\'ever, the Christ (Creek for Messinh)
that "there is no foundation for and that the rdigious leaders of
the accusa tion that a seed of Judaism rejected his claim,
contempt and hatred for the stood as :i serious obst:-1de.
If the Jews from whom he
Jews cn11 be found in the New
Testament." He goes on to com- . cnme did not accept Jesus as the
Messinh, why should the genment:
tiles do so? Thus, according to
Certain texls, in fnct quite a
few of them, do sound ns if the Professor Isaac, ·the Fathers of
author wishes to make the Jew the Church felt it ne.ccssnry to
appc:ir ns .n c~stnway people to discreclit J udnism - whose Law
be despised, but this is only so hnd · n grent uttraction for s~nne.
be<':lusc we read them in the pngans, and wns sympathetically
light of n fater historie:1 l developregarded b y much of the pagan
ment; we tend to project into the
text whnt is not cont:iincd in world-and began the system.1tic
work of heaping nbuse and villithem.
·Whether . or not Christian flcation upon Jews.
Such efforts were intensified
schofars ugrcc on the roots
of anti-Semitism in the New when Christfanity became tho
Tesh1mcnt, there is little dis- established religion of the Roagreement tli:\t the sennons nnd · man Empire. In an atte mpt to
writings 0£
later Chlistinn stimulnte the sympathy of Ro·
spokesmen nuound with hateful mnns, the Roman invol\'ement in
and distorted re.ferences to Jews. the c~uci fixion wns played
Professor Jules lsnac, a remark- .down; and Jewish culpability·
able French historian whose emphasized more and more.
wrilings created a major impnct
in Europe has terme<l this trndi- ~T.ow, r.Cter centuries of teach-.
tion "the tenching of contempt,"
· "l ing which moke the Jews
- thnt is, n systematic effort to the villnin in tl1e Christian drnma
d ebase the Jewish religion, ae- or redemption, we mny hope for
compnnied, throughout the ages, the beginnings of o p rofound and
by a secular legislation of soeinl, Car-rcnching change. Why this
political nnd economic repres- ch:mgc is t:lking pince at this
sion against Jews.
timf: was pnrlially explained by
Professor Isaac maintains thnt G e rman - bom Cardinal Bea,
the doctrine of contempt is when he presented his · dqcurooted in the co nflic t be twee n the
ment, or schema, to the· Ecue nrly Churc h ::tnd Synngogue, menical Council. He snicl th:it
nnd the fle rce compe tition be- tk i'bzis had distorted biblical
; ,.·ccn t·he rcspecth"e commu11i- t c:11:hings to justify the ir "violent

'and criminal" outbursts of antiSemitism, and that this distortion hnd prob:\bly left an evil
influence on some Christians,
an influence which had to be removed.
cli~doseCl that
the late Pope John XXIII
had-explicitly .ordered the preparation of the scliemn denying the
guilt of the Jews in the de:ith of
Jesus and had later expressed to
the Cnrdinnl his "full approval"
of the drnft, which declnres that
the biblical account or Jesus'
death cannot give rise to "disdain or hatred or persecution" of
the Jews.
The schema introduced at
Vntican Council II is a symbol of
.w inds ·of chnnge within the
Catholic Church. If adopted by
the Council Fathers nnd implemented on e very level of the
Church, it will indeed bring .
nbout n new era in Catholic/.('tAHDINAL BEA
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Jewish rel:1ti1rns.
Within recent yenrs, Christiims and Jews alike have worked
tirelessly for this gonl. The decree, after nll, did not arise in a
vucuum.. It is partly ·the resul~
of the dcdicnted cfforts of religious l~1ders, theologians and humnn relations experts who have ·
appronchcd the. problem of ·
prejudice in religious reaching
rrom their respective poi~1ts of
view.
Prejudice and · ha_tred a rc n
pcrc nninl problem of mnn;· perhaps they will never be fully
overcome. But we may hope thnt
never agni11 will religion- among
whose objectives is the tcnching
of love nnd br:1t lierhood - be
abused to ju~t i f:
r:m.
a
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